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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME 32— NUMBER 26

Holland,

the Town Where Folia
Really Live

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

Holland, Allegan

Carolyn Hawes,

Get Good Soaking

Morticians Ask

Public School

Board

Leader, Passes

Electrical Storm.

Rainfall

to

Appoint

Doctor-Coroners

Measures
Mis« Carolyn Hawes, who serv-

Inflicts

Damage

ed in the Holland public school
system for 27 years, died Wednesday night in Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in East Grand Rapids
after an Illness of several months.

Total 2.67 Inches

On Allegan Areas Up Until

1

1 ajn.

She made her home with
Lightning Starts Firt
At

Chilly Pacific Air

Home and Causes

ALLEGAN

Before County Voters

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

-

Seven Ottawa county morticians
appeared before the Board of
Supervisors at its opening meet-

Miss

Ing Monday afternoon requesting
the board to appoint medical men

Miss Hawes’ position with the
school system for several years
was principal of Washington
school and elementary school con-

Rainstorms,plus thunder and

Go

For Final Approval

Bernice Bishop at 112 East 22nd

Kicks Up Storms

(Special) — Nature

.

St.

Moving Eastward

Estimated $2,000 Ruin

Measure Would

aa

acting coronersin Ottawa

County.

Harlind Throop of Cooper*,
xeroed in her artillery on Allegan ligthning, lashed at Holland tosultant.
ville served as spokesman for the
She was born in Ishpemlng and
County this morning with an elec day, and by 11 a.m. the rainfall
group, which included Jamea
measured 2.67 inches, a heavy
was granted from Northern
trical storm that started fires
Langeland of Holland, Raymond
rainfall indeed for Western Mich
State Teachers College. She reVander La an of Hudsonville, Ed
and knocked out telephoneand igan on a June day.
ceived B.A. and M.A. degrees
Ungeland of Allendale,Don BarIn Zeeland 3.69 was recorded by
power service in large areas.
from the University of Minnesota
bier of Spring Lake and Edward
Simon
Elhart.
Firemen worked for more than
and had done graduate work at
D. Kinkema and Herman Van
Rains and winds started about
the University of Vermont, the
Zantwick of Grand Haven. Severtwo hours to get
lightning
9 p.m. Wednesday and continued
Dr. Irwin J. Lubber*. Hope Col- al other morticians had planned
University of Colorado and Peacaused fire at the Paul Perrigo intermittentlythroughout the
*-• ,v,>:NC* *:•
body College of Nashville,Tenn. lege president, has announcedthat to be present, it was said.
home on Linn St. under control. night. Wild bursts this morning
Before coming to Holland she Miss Elva Van Haitsma of Grand
Throop referred to a bill signed
were interspersedwith periods of
Damage estimated by Chief Floyd
by the governor about two weeks
taught in Gladstone and Saut Ste.
bright sunshine which boosted
Rapids has accepted the position
Marie.
ago giving the county authority
Harder at $2,000 was limited to humidity to an uncomfortable de
of director of dramatic* at Hope to decide whether medical men or
She
was
a
member
of
Hope
Rethe roof and attic on the south gree.
beginning to go a bit better on the
formed Church and served on the Miss Van Haitsma, a former Hope other electedofficialsshould serve
frequent, but a new technique finallyseems to
_ Officially, the temperaturewas
wing of the house.
150,000 Zeeland weet end eewer project, at newer
Board of Christian Education for student, at present i* a member of as coroners.He pointed out Grand
work.
A
surface
cut
is
made,
and
then
well
points
degrees at 11 a.m, a reading
techniquea and shallower digging apeedt up proThe bolt of lightning which 77
the church. She was a member the Ottawa Hill* High School Rapids has five medical examinsunk on either side of the road every two feet.
which did not take into con- great. Workera of Mulder FabricatingCompany
started the fire went on a ramThen the pumps start, lowering the water level to
of the Holland chapter of the English and dramatics depart ers and Ottawa County has only
sideration the high humidity
have been laboring on Jefferaon St. aince Dectwo coroners, one in the north
page and knocked holes in the Nor did Wednesday’s maximum
a point where the pipe can be laid. The 24-Inch
American Association of Univerember of 1952. Progresa waa extremely alow aa
menta.
end and the other in the south
walls in bedrooms and the bath- reading of 88 seem quite right.
pipe la now at a level of around 15 feet. Pictured
sity Woman, member of the NaShe will take over duties of end. Should the board approve the
room. The storm tried to make The humidity was exceptionally the pipes were laid at an average depth of 20 feet,
Is the intersectionof Jefferson and Cherry St
tional Education Sorority Delta
and surface water waa encountered at about six
the fire loss worse than it was. high after morning showers. In
where workmen are building a storm ,ewer
Kappa Gamma. She also was a Miss Helen Harton, now on leave request, the Issue would be subfeet Metal shoring was tried, but collapsed in
adapter.
to a vote of the people at
The same bolt that started the all. Wednesday’stemperature covmember of the Association for for a year of graduate study at mitted
•pite of heavy wooden supports.Cave-lna were
the next election.
fire knocked out all telephone ered a span of almost 30 degrees,
(I’rinoe studlo-Zeeland)
Curriculum and SupervisionDe- NorthwesternUniversity.
Under the proposed set-up, the
service ' in the neighborhood ex- the low reading being 59.
velopment, the Michigan ElemenA native of Grand Rapids, Mi: board could appoint a chief medicept a special line to the Allegan
Today’s storms were part of
tary Principals Association,the Van Haitsma attended Hope for cal examiner and as many assistKen Hewitt Has Worked
Health Center next door to the blanket of cool Pacific air which
Associationfor Child Develop- two years and receivedher bachel- ant* as it desires. It was proposed
Girl
Perrigo home. Perrigo used this was pushing eastward, kicking up
For Company 35 Years
ment, the National Educational or of art* degree from Western that all physicians in the commuphone to call in the alarm.
violent scattered windstorms and
Association,the Michigan Educa- Michigan College of Educationin nity could be asked to sign a cerG. Kenneth Hewitt, chief of the
Firemen were on the acene rain. Cooler weather was predicttional Association,the Association 1945. She was granted a master of tificate indicatingtheir willingMichigan Bell Telephone Comfrom 4:40 to 7:20 this morning. ed here Friday with a high of 76.
for Student Teaching,and the arts degree from the University of ness to serve. It was pointed out
Holland had littleor no damage
pany’s plant here since 1930, is
Consumers Power patrons were
Holland Teachers Club.
Michigan in 1951. From 1945 to that sometimes there is a delay
without power in the city from caused by Wednesday night’s windHolland Veterans of Foreign celebrating35 years of service
Surviving are a brother, Char- 1949 she taught at Wyoming Park of two or three hours before a
A resolutionto support the Citi- les of Ishpeming; four sisters,
11:40 p.m. Wednesday and an storm. The Board of Public iVtfrks Wars Auxiliary has received word with the Bell System today.
High School and since 1949, has coroner can report to a location
In his first job, with the com- zens’ School Committee was Audrey Hawes and Gertrude
emergency crew was still at work had a few calls for minor damage
been on the Ottawa Hills teaching to release a body.
that Alice Smith, a Holland Chrisduring
the
night
and
early
mornpany that later became Indiana adopted by the Holland Junior Hawes of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs.
restoring knocked -out
The present fee is $5 for viewstaff.
ing. but said they were not ser- tian High School student,has been Bell, he worked as frameman,
transformersover a wide area
body plus mileage. There
C hamber of Commerce at its H. C. Gardener of Davenport,la.,
Miss Van Haitsma is a member ing
ious.
awarded fifth place in the state in switchman,and testman.In 1925
centering on Allegan.
was a general belief that the new
monthly
meeting
Tuesday
night, and Florence Hawes of Fort of the Michigan Speech Aisofcia
In Zeeland, the John C. Bouhe transferred to Michigan Bell
Local representatives of the
Defiance, Vt.
tion of America and of Pi Kappa program would save tht county
wens family received
rude the VFW Auxiliary essay contest.
in Grand Rapids where he assist- at American Legion Memorial
firm reported power failures in
Funeral services will be held Delta, national honorary speech considerable expense.
awakeningearly today when light- Miss Smith, who will receive $10
every direction from the city. ning hit the home at 56 West cash award, ls the daughter of ed the chief switchman on the Park club house.
On motion of Jacob Ponstein,
at 2 pun. Friday from Hope Re- fraternity. She was honored in the
The storm was accompanied by Cherry St Only a few shingles the Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, cutover of the Monroe central The dinner-meeting,attended by formed Church. The body will be April, 1953, Michigan Speech As- Grand Haven city attorney, the
office, before taking the switchthe year’s heaviest rain which were tom off the kitchen. There missionaries to Africa.
34 members and guests, featured taken to Ishpeming for services sociationBulletinalong with Mias matter was referred to the rules
man’s job himself.
and legislation committeeto study
caused considerable damage. Loss was no fire.
Miss Smith was winner of the
lx>rin Shook, pro-manager of the and burial Monday afternoon. Jacoba Dalebout of Grand Rapids
is a member of the Exof stocks stored in basements Thixxighout the midwest, the first prize of $10 in the local essay
Friends may call at Nibbelink- Central High School, in a feature with the prosecuting attorney and
Saugatuck golf course,as speaker.
report back at the present sesw-hich flooded with as high as six
busting windstorm with contest on the subject “Democracy change Club and the Telephone
Notier chapel tonight from 7:30 article which termed them "out- sion.
Pioneers of American, an organi- Shook gave a talk on “Junior to 9:30 p.m.
inches of water \^as reported in gusts up to 100 mile* an hour
standing
speech
people
from
Is What We Make It.” Her essay
Supervisors John Van Dyke,
the business district.
Grand Rapids."
damaged considerable farm pro- then was sent to the state contest, zatkjliOt Wfcphone men and wom- Golf.” a Jaycee sponsored project
Heavy rain was also * blamed perty. In Kandiyohi county, Min- to compete with other local win- en with more than 20 years’ ser- in many parts of the country.
Vitally interested In dramatics, Jr., of Holland, George Swart of
MBY,C Junior Members
for undoing considerable work of nesota. it hit some homes and ners. Results of state competition vice.
Miss Van Haitsma has produced Grand Haven and John H. Ter
demonstrated the fundamany plays In Grand Rapids, In Avert of Coopersviliewere apcontractors who are building the knocked down telephone lines. were announced at the state conmentnals of good golf and showed Hold Opening Dance
eluding "You Can’t Take It With pointed to draw up resolutions
new M-40 approach to the city There were no reports of injuries. vention in Port Huron June 18-21.
\
a color film. "FaWbUs Fairways,"
honoring the late Dick E. SmalAt Boonville, Ind., townsmen During the convention,collet
from the south. A large part of
Junior members of the Maoa- Youth," "Ladles of the Jury," "If legan, supervisor of Jamestown
which featured several of the
Wishes
Were
Horses,”
'Our
the fill at the foot of Paw Paw pitched in to help clean water- tions were taken for a tornado recountry's most beautiful golf tawa Bay Yacht Club held the
township who died unexpectedly
hill was washed away, leaving pipes that corroded during a bel fund for the Flint area. The
courses.
opening dance of the season Fri- Town" and many others.
May 28 of a heart attack.Twentyonly room for one lane of traf- month-longdry spell that exhaus- ocal Auxiliary donated $25 to that
Program Chairman Arthur day night at the Yacht Club with
one supervisors and several counted the town’s supply. A fleet of fund, which was collecteddirectly
fic.
Schwartz presented Shook with an 20 couples attending.
ty officials attended his funeral
taxicabs
did
a
thriving
business
Washouts along many gravel
for relief work by the Flint VFW.
inscribed pair of wooden shoes
Green and white balloon* and
Three new supervisors were
hauling
water
from
city
wells
10
roads in the county w-ere also reThe local group previouslyhad
the traditionalgift of Jaycees to streamers were used as decoraseated Monday afternoon. Henry
Holland’s Flying Dutchmen' will
miles from town.
ported as the result of the estiRiven $25 to the Red Cross for the
out-of-town speakers.
tions. Red Working and his orVer Meer of Jamestown township
entertain Watervliet for the first
same purpose.
mated 4.5 inches of rainfall. Trafchestra
provided music for danctook the place caused by the
time tonight in a game at Riverfic was slowed to one lane on
ing.
'death of Smallegan;Martin Boon,
view Park starting at 8 p.m.
First Church to Hold
Beauchamp Hill just west of
Sally and Cherry Copeland,
former mayor of Grand Haven,
Surprise Shower Fetes
Watervliet failed in its quest to
Allegan on old M-89 by a series
Jane and Gret Boyd were in
succeeds Philip Roaba ch, and
A now Christian
enter the Southwest Michigan Last Bible School Meet
of washouts and the county highMrs. Jerome Schippers
charge of decorations.Jill Craw- Church, known as Park Christian Peter De Kock of Zeeland replacBaseball league because of a late
way department was busy today
The last meeting of the young ford, chairman of the social com- Reformed Church, was organized es Mayor Robert De Bruyn who
application. Reports are that the
A surprise grocery shower was
making emergency repairs.
Wednesday night by consistories felt his duties in Zeeland were too
squad will probablybe admitted peoples' Bible School at First mittee. was general chairman.
held last Tuesday at Kollen Park
Reformed Church will be held FriAt least two instances of trees
During an intermission Miss of Graafschap and Montello Park heavy to assume responsibilities
next season.
in honor of Mrs. Jerome Schipday at 7 p m.
knocked down by lightning were
Crawford presentedcommodores churchesin behalf of classisHol- on the county board.
Twenty-sevenpersons appeared
Manager Ix)ran Wenzel plans to
"CrusadingWith Christ” has caps to Past Commodore Joe land.
reported on township roads. The before Municipal Court Judge Cor- pers. the former Elaine Reinink. start Clare Van Liere on the
Several changes were made in
After gifts were opened, the
been the school’s subject. A Lange and Junior Commodore The new church which has a committee appointment*through
rain brought a mixed blessing for nelius vander Meulen on a variety
mound
to
give
his hard-working
area farmers.County 'Agent A. of traffic violations during the group went to the Leonard Sparks duo, Lou Humbert and Rog Eg- knights and castles theme has Buzz Boers ma. Buzz was also giv- membership of 48 adults and 54 the *eating of the new members.'
home for games and refreshments
been carried on throughout the en a burgee for his boat.
D. Morley said the rain mixed last few days.
baptized members ha* been meet- Serving on the important ways
Hostesses
were Mrs. Stanley gers a well-deserved rest. Van session.
with the wind may have laid flat
Paying fines were Vernon NienChaperones for the event were ing for several months in Lake- and means committee are Henry
Liere pitched for the Dutchmen
There are 8-1 beginners enrolled Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford. view school, located at Lugers Slaughter, Gerritt Bottema, John
wheat fields but this w-as more huis, 781 Paw Paw Dr., speeding, Sprik, Mrs. Fred Beckman. Mrs. last season, but has not seen much
Chet Van Null and Mi's. George
in the school. Mrs. Howard Van Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Maiwilje and road and 32nd St. Various sites in
than offset by the moisture which $12; John Riemersma. 883
hurling action so far in the curTer Avest, Claude VerDuin and
Egmond is superintendent of this Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma. Next the Jenison Park-Castle Park area James Townsend. On the drain
Drive, speeding,
was badly needed. Morley said
rent campaign.
Guests
were
the
Mesdames
G.
county crops had gone 19 days $15; Don Van Dyke, 285 East 13th
Meanwhile.Wenzel is searching group, and teachers are Mesdames dance for the junior club will be are currently under consideration committee are C. Szopinski, NicReinink. N. Northouse, K. Conkfor a new building.
without appreciable rains prior St., speeding, $5; David Ommen,
everywherefor a couple of young John Tien, Jr.. Marinus Roze- Friday, July 10
holas Frankena, Ver Meer, D*
route 3, improper passing, $7; in. J. Dykstra, T. Elzinga. M. Van pitchers.He said that Willie’ Rink boom. George Swierenga, Wilbur
to the storm.
The Rev. Fred Handlogten of Kock and Chris Fendt. On the
Gelderen,
H.
Dozema,
J.
BoneFred Matthews,Bridgeman, speedwould not be available until the Kouw and George Piers. Helpers
Montello Park Church delivered finance committee are Maynard
ing, $15; Kenneth Ver Hoeven, burg, A. Deissing, H. Pippel, B. last half of the season because of are the Mesdames August Stassen. Andrew B. Andenen, 64, the message to the new congregaMohr, Nick Cook and Martin
Brewer.
J.
Johnson.
R.
Marlink.
L
Earnest Westenbrookand the Misroute 3, speeding, $12; Harold
a night job.
tion and the Rev. L. Oostendorp of Boon. On the zoning committee
Dies in Grand Rapids
Sparks.
I.
Sweet.
C.
Dams,
H.
ses Betty Cook, Renee Young,
Blystra, 747 State St., speeding,
GraafschapChurch took charge of are George Swart, Frank Gavin
Tilt*
Hoedema, A. Lucas. J. EssenJudy Poll. Sara Vander Poel,
$12.
Andrew B. Andersen, 64, died at Ihe election. Named as elders were and Ver Meer. On the buildings
hurg,
W.
Van
Vuurnn,
J.
Van
Barber, Holland Hitch
Joyce Vcrschure.Ada Schuring 11 a.m. Friday at Sunshine Sani- Richard Lubbers, FrederickVeltAlbert Youngblood, Battle Creek,
and grounds committee are Dick
and Sara Dickson.
improper turn, $5; Jack Moeller, Vuuren. R Van Vuuren, W. Timtarium. Grand Rapids, where he man and A. Streur, and as dea- Nieuwsma, Szopinskiand Boon.
Win
in
Legion
Baseball
mer
and
H.
Dyke.
In
Mrs. H. Young is superintend- had been sinsce Oct. 11, 1951. He cons Eugene Teusink, Gerrit Frens
564 South Shore Dr., defective
Mayor VerDuin of Grand Haven
ent of the 60 chilldrenenrolled in was born July 21, 1888 in Krager, and Justin Homkes.
muffler, $2; Samuel Olund, route
Both games went into extra innreported
that the classification
the
primary
group.
Teachers
for
2,
improper
passing,
$5;
John
SieFirst National’sPierson allowed
100 Attend Vacation Bible ings in American legion bawball
Norway. He lived in Holland Preparatory work leading up to
survey authorized by the board
this
group
are
the
Mesdames
H.
H. E. Morse only two hits Wed- bert, Grand Rapids, speeding,stop
many
years
and
was
the
son
of
competition at Riverview Park
the organization was done by Dr.
will be completedin time for use
nesday night in Legion baseball sign, $25; Lester Van Dort, 93 School at Baptist Church
Tuesday night. Play continued Vander Bunte, L. Maxon. J. Kleis, the late Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ander- John G. Van Dyke of Grand Rapin setting salariesat the October
and H. Wybenga. Helpers are the sen. He formerly was employed at
at Riverview Park, but he walked Vander Haar Ave., speeding, $10;
from 6 to 11:30 p.m.
ids. denominational home mission- session.
More than 100 attended Daily
in the winning run in the 10th Carl Miston, Benton Harbor,
In the first contest Hill Top Missees Eleanor Zeerip, Leslie the West Michigan Furniture Co. ary for the Michigan district. This
Vacation Bible School last week
There was considerable discusinning as Morse took a narrow speeding, $12.
Bosch
and
Marla
Fletcher.
farms led all the way until a
Surviving are the wife, Gurena; is the fifth Christian Reformed
5-2 decision.
Harold Jurries, 743 Astor St., at First Baptist Church. Friday quick two-run rally in the seventh
The 52 children enrolled in the one daughter, Mrs. Calvin A. Church Dr. Van Dyke has helped sion on possibilities of the county going into the abstracting busRuns were at a premium all the speeding, $10; Dave Scobie Jr., marked the end of the first week. inning gave R. E. Barber a tie junior group are under the leader- Brown of Detroit; three sons, Berorganize in Michigan during the iness. A special committee has
way as First National fought back 140} East 16th St., speeding, $15; About 60 were enrolled on the ball game. Then in the eighth inn- ship of Miss Muriel Droppers, sup- nard. of Newark. N. J., William of last 18 months.
into a tie in the bottom of the Eugene Schrotenboer,37 West opening day.
done considerable work but has
ing a walk, error and single com- erintendent. Teachers include the Detroit and Olen of Holland; four
Two representativesof the ReAll Bible graded materials are
ninth after Morse had gone ahead, 48fh St., speeding,$15; Hilda Ganbined to give the Barber squad the Mesdames Kruithof. Mel Van Tat- sisters,Mrs. Olga Oen of Nor- formed Church in America also not submitted a written report.
2-1, in the top of that inning.
by, 137 Highland Ave., speeding, being used this year in each of decision. Final count was 9-8.
onhove. A1 Dyk and Robert Hen- way, Mrs. Bert Shank, Mrs. Victor
Roy Lowing of Georgetown townwere present at the organization
Morse didn’t get a hit until the $10; A. Overkamp, route 6, speed- the five departmentswith handship said the Kent county manJerry Prince pitched a beauti- nings. Mary Dickson is the helper. Hansen and Mrs. William Doze- meeting.
ninth althoughit scored one run ing, $5; Lewis Educate, Grand craft projecU correlated with the ful four hit ball game in the secParents of all the children en- man all of Holland; two brothers,
ager would be willing to discuss
in the sixth on a walk and two Rapids specking $10; Joan Zwiers, lesson.
the matter before the board.
ond contest but lost .fleam in the rolled in the Bible School are in- Sigvort,of Grand Rapids and OsTeachers include Mrs. Elmer nmth inning to lose with Bowman vited to attend the meeting on
First National errors. First Na- route 2, improper passing, $22;
Vacation Bible School
car
of Holland and nine grandtional, on the other hand, found Marvin J. Lemmen, 118 West 30th Straatsma. Mss Georgiana Banks o-4 to Holland Hitch. Prince Friday.
children.
To Close With Program
and Miss Audrey McNeeley,in the struck out 21 batters, but gave
Stoel’s pitches more inviting and St, speeding, $10.
Gordon R. Campbell, 82,
Mr. Andersen was a member of
. collected seven safeties in the
Paying $1 parking fine* were nursery department;Mrs. John up a couple walks and singles in
Masonic
F
and
AM
No.
191,
HolA parents’ night program will Diet at Calumet
extra-inning affair.
Charles Windisch, route 4; Miguel Kaiser,Mrs. Earl Dannenberg and the later innings.Winning pitcher Tipsy Driving Case to Be
land Chapter No. 143 RAM, World mark the close of the Daily VacaFirst National’s first run, how- Arenas, 370 West 15th St.; Van- Miss Pearl Mannes, beginners de- was Bob Van Dyke.
Retried; Jury Disagrees
War I veteran, and of the Ameri- tion Bible Scnool at First Baptist
Gordon R. Campbell, 82. father
ever, came as the result of an er- denberg Buick Co., 36 West 16th partment;Mrs. Ben Lubbers and
can Legion.
Church
Friday
at
7:15 p.m. in of Kenneth Campbell of South
ror in the seventh inning. The St; Edward Den Houten, 130 East Mrs. Jim Schwartz,primary deGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Shore Dr., died Wednesday night
12-10,
the church auditorium.
ninth-inning tally came after a Ninth St; S. A. Dagen Inc., 12 partment;Mrs. Clyde Purdy. Mrs. Hudsonville
Ottawa County Prosecutor James
at his home in Calumet of a heart
walk, a error, and an infield out. West Seventh St., and Lorin Arthur Banks and Mrs. Charles
Work
projects
and
lesson
studBussard indicated today that an- Suffers Minor Injuries
Sharei Lead With Losers
Morse’s run in the ninth was Shook, Saugatuck.
ies will be exhibited in the de- attack.
De Jonge, junior department. The
other trial will be held in the case
In
Two-Car
Accident
again the gift of errors.
pastor,the Rev. Earl Dannenberg, ZEELAND (Special)
partments.
A planned program He was associatedwith his son
North of Mrs. Esther Thomas, 40, Grand
In the other game at Riverview,
teaches high school age.
including all the students of the in the Campbell Boat Co. and a
Hudsonville defeated league lead- Rapids, charged with drunk drivAnnual Bible School
One person sufferedminor injurPadnos jumped to an 8-0 bulge
This Friday evening the school ing North Holland 12-10 last night ing, after a justicecourt jury disschool will be presented for par- pioneer in the copper mining
over Elzinga-Volkers in two inn- Program Slated Friday
will present a program showing at Zeeland Legion field to move agreed Wednesday afternoon. No ies in a two-car accident on Otta- ent* and friends.
country around Cakimet. He was
wa Beach Rd. near the airport at
ings before darkness called a halt
the work accomplished during the
TTie
Vacation
Bible
School
is a 33rd degree Mason. Surviving
date
was
st?t.
lnt.u *B ? Le*8ue Aral -place tie
9 p.m. Saturday night.
to the proceedings.Padnos collectThe Wesleyan Methodist Church two weeks. A complete display of with the losers.
ending two weeks of work. The beside* Kenneth are two other
Mrs. Thomas was charged with
Mrs. Grace Tromp, 59, of 514
ed six hits in the two frames.
will have its annual Bible school all handcraft materials will be
enrollment this year reached more sons, Holly E. Campbellof Dixon,
The game was a little sloppy, drunk driving after an accident
Howard Ave. was treated at Holprogram Friday evening at 7:30. shown.
hut a good one for batting aver April 8 on M-104 involving a car
than 130 children, ages from III and Malcolm G. Campbell of
land Hospital for facial bruises and
Besides the program there will be
Indianapolis,Ind.
ages,
with
the
lead
see-sawing
three through 15 years.
Case Settled, Dismissed
driven by Mrs. Marie Vander released.
a display of handwork by each
each
mning.
Earle
Shoemaker
for
Burial will be in Calumet SatThe
program
Friday
will
give
Zwaag.
Mrs.
Vander
Zwaag
and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Wildcats Take Fireballs
Involved were cars driven by
child.
The case of Oscar Lantinga Teachers this year were Mrs. The Wildcats rolled over the the winhers and Bob Elzinga for her 12-year-oldson and Mrs. Bruce Bowman, 19, of 54 West 29th parents an opportunity to meet urday at 2 p m. Funeral services
the losers went all the way. Sev- Thomas and her companion,Ruswith the teachers and review the will be from the Thoms Funeral
against the Bay View Furniture
St., and Reuben Tromp, 59, of 514
Julius Weis, Mrs. Donald Johnson, Fireballs12-3 Wednesdav night in eral players on each team colsell Colling of Grandville,were all
work done in the past two weeks. Chapel in Calumet.
Co. of Holland, which was schedD
League
baseball
at
19th
St.
diaHoward
Ave.
Both
vehicles
were
Mrs. Irvin Snyder and Miss Marilected two hits apaiece.
The
public is invited.
hospitalized.
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell plana
uled to be heard in Circuit Court
heading west on Ottawa Beach Rd.
lyn Smeenge, beginners; Mrs. mond. Bill Goodyke and Jeff AlThe second game between Wustto leave Friday to attend the
Among witnesses called were when they collided.
Wednesday, has been settled and
tena
were
the
winning
battery,
Chester Johnson and Mrs. Ernest
man Produce and Zeeland Coli- Mrs. Thomas, State Trooper Dawn
service*.
an order to be dismissed has been
Damage to the Bowman ’47 mod- John W. Oonk, 83, Dies
Shoultz, primary, and Mrs. Edwin and Laveme Bosch and Jack seum was called by rain after
Wilson
who
was
the
main
witfiled. Lantinga,a former superHarringtonand Mrs. Harold Har- Bouwman hurled for the losers three and a half inings with the ness for the prosecution and M. el car was estimated at $200 and
John W. Oonk, 83, died this
intendentat the company, was rington, Jr.with Dennis Bluekamp behind the
at $75 to the Tromp ’52 model car, morning at the home ot his son-inscore knotted at one apiece. WustFirst Polio Victim
M. Woodward of the Crime De- police said.
seeking judgment of $8,194 which
plate. Dale Dam* led the winners’
Mrs. Jack West had charge of
man was on the mound for Tri- tection laboratory who testified a
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
he claims was due him in wages
attack with two hits, while BlueBowman was issued a ticket for Eldert Bos, 108 East 21st St. The BRAZIL, Ind. (UP)-Fralds B.
the nursery and Mrs. Carlton Av- kamp’s long triple was the big County League-leading Wustman test of Mrs. Thomas’ blood at the
Shepard, 29, became this city’s
and a bonus.
and Lamar handled the pitching time registered .18 of 1 per cent failing to keep an assured clear body is at the Dykstra Funeral first 1953 polio fatalityTuesday
ery was general superintendent
Wow for the losers. distance ahead. Ottawa County De- home. Funeral arrangement*have
for serind-place Zeeland.
alcohol,
when he died only six ‘
puty Nelson Lucas investigated.
not been completed.
he was stricken.
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All-Stars Gain
.
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Exhibition Win

OverCoKseum
i
Tbe Holland All-Stan racked up
a eomincmc 7*2 win over Zeeland
r

CoUaeum

an

in

•>

exhibition game

m

Saturdaynight at Zeeland Legion

The All-Stan talked one in the
firet inning, wrapped up the ball
r game with three in the seventh,
and added two insurance runs in
- the eighth and one in the ninth.
Zeeland counted one each in the
fifth and ninth innings.
The pitching honors were prac’ tically even, with the All-Stars
racking up seven hats and the

m

IPs

„ field. The winners rode to victory

on their ability to hit with men
on base.

1

m
SSKi&H,

i.Srj

r >f

Pvt Harold Brinks,son of Mr. and Mr*. Herman Brinks

m

losers collectingsix. Three All
Star pitchers, Ed Stille, Norm
Boeve, and Jason Ebels, gave up
three walks and struck out 10.

last

from Kraal and Nykamp.

In

the

tint game

Vrfcaland

_

firet place In the Legion league laet eeaeon. Com-

mander Bill Le Barge, chairman of the baaeball

committee, holds the trophy presented by Superior
Sporte etore, ae Burton Wlaraema looks on.

Fireballs

Top

All-Stars

In Recreation D

Kalamazoo

League

Solid doubles by Dick Housenga
and Wallace Ryzenga coupled with
a single apiece paced the Fireballs
to a 14-2 win over Larry's AllStars in recreation D league play

Thursday night at the 19th

i

(Sentinelphoto)

a
required to fire this monstrous25-ton esnnon. Brinks will leave
Holland on Tueeday for Fort Bragg, N.C. where he will receive his
assignment for overseas duty In Europe.

month ovor tho Nevada desert proving grounds. Eight men ere

Mr. and Mrs. Heeler
Mark 60th Anniversary

Owen Aukeman and Roger Lamer
allowed five walks and fanned 10
for the losers.
The winners scored their first
Holland Hitch representativeLei Pool conarsturun on two hits and a walk. They
collected their big three runs in
Istee 1852 Holland Hitch baseball captain Bob
Van Dyke at ceremonies between gamee at the
the seventh on two hits, a walk,
opening AmericanLegion baseballnight this week.
and clever use of infield outs and
Van Dyka captained tha Hitch team that copped
fly balls. Bob York’s triple was
the big blow in the eighth,chasing
two runs across. The All-Star*
added their last run in tbe ninth
on one hit
Zeeland combined a walk and
Veldh ills' triple in tbe fifth inning for one run. Their other counter came on two walks and a single
in the ninth.
Hitting star for the winners was
Bob York, with a triple and single
for two trips. Jun Hop also collected two hits in two at-bats,
Second baseman Terry Bums
while Kearney Zoertof, Vem Vansingled
in Ron Fortney from third
de Water, and Bud Hulat chipped
in a single apiece. For the leasers base Thursday night to give tbe
Veldhuis’ triple and Nlenhuis’ two Holland Flying Dutchmen a 3-2
singes led tbe attack,with tingles
decision in 10 innings over the

of 911 Van-

dsrsluls Avo., a gunnor In artillery training at Camp Chaff*#, owns
this photo of tho hugs S4-foot 280 millimetereannon which was fired

1

Wwi

m

mm
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County Ag Agent

(Special)

of Supervisors

Lente formed the battery.

She succeeds Frances Van Dyk of
Grand Rapids.
Other officers named were:
first vice president,Vernon Hoff-

Grand Haven Athletics at Beech

—

Man Found Dead

man, Kalamazoo; second vice

gave a

specialvote of appreciation at

Of Michigan C.E.

Winning pitcher was Larry
ZEELAND (Special) — Marilyn
Bosch who gave up five hits while
Dennis Bluekamp was behind the Bolks of Kalamazoo was elected
president of the Michigan Chrisplate.
For the losers Alexander Sharp tian Endeavor Union at a business
looked sharp on defenao and conmeeting of the 55th annual state
nected for two of his teams hits.
Larry Johnson and Charles Van conventionSaturday in Zeeland.

For Long Service
GRAND HAVEN

Named President

diamond.

Supervisors Thank

The Board

Girl

president, George Richards,Sagcorresponding secretary,
Arlene Buit, Muskegon; recording
secretary, Ruby Hildreth, Muske-

inaw;

its

opening meeting Monday afternoon to Leo R. Arnold, who is retiring July 1 after 19 years as
county agriculturalagent
Arnold appeared before the
board stating he felt he "owed it
to the board to say a few words"
and related his experiences during
the 19 years, giving credit to
many supervisors whose names he
sprinkled through his report
Arnold came to the county in
1934 when times were trying and
money was scarce. He started as

Of Gunshot
GRAND HAVEN

Wound
(Special)

-

gon; treasurer,Wilma Homing,

Detroit; associate treasurer, Nick
Van Wingerden,Detroit.
in a house trailer on Ravenna New departmental superintenMr. ond Mrs. Mormon C. Hester
Road near Coopersville,was found
dents are: devotions, Mary Scott,
On Sunday, June 21, Mr. and
dead of self-inflictedgunshot Saginaw; devotional adult counseMrs. Norman C. Heeter of Lakewounds at 6 pm. Saturday by a
lor, Mrs. Beulah Warner, Saginaw;
wood Blvd. celebrated their 60th Women of Moose Hold
neighbor, Fred Viebrock.
extension, Neil Wallace,Detroit;
wedding anniversary.
His body was lying alongside
associate extension, Norma KoopThe Heelers were married June Installation Service
the house trailer with the weapon,
sen, Kalamazoo; Christian citizen212, 1893, at Wabash, Ind., and
a 12-gaugedouble barreled shotInstallationof officersfeatured
ship, Margery Hoeve, Zeeland;
moved to Michigan in 1910. Mrs.
gun nearby. The man had not been
Heeter is 78 years old, and still the meeting of the Women of the seen since 12:30 am. Saturday evangelism,Irma Deters, Dorr;
does all her own work. Mr. Heet- Moose Wednesday evening in the and it is believed he took his life high school, Esther Thomasma,
secretary of the old AAA to repreer, who is 81, is also very active. hall. The ceremony was performed between 5:30 and 5:45 am. when Grand Rapids; high school asso
sent and save money for the farmThey have five children, Mrs. by installing officers of Grand a shot was heard by a neighbor. elate, Theresa Staal, Grand Rap.
ers and in his own words "worked
Coroner Joseph Kammeraad ids; junior, Dorothy Rynbrandt,
Nina Beye of Inglewood,Calif.;
day and night.” A home demon- Mrs. Lura Smith of Cedar Rapids chapter Women of the said the man apparently made two Grand Rapids; junior associate,
stration agent was added in 1936
Springs; Mrs. Erma Hulbert, Mrs. Moose with Mrs. Betty Van Heck unsuccessful attempts earlier, one Ruth Kole, Grand Rapids.
and the soil conservation program Vera Toohey and Herschel Heeter
Missionary, Jack Stauffer,Caleas installingregent, Mrs. Lucille with a knife and the other with a
came into existence in 1938.
of Grand Rapids. There are 22 Hickok, installingchaplain, Mrs. rifle.A knife wound was found in donia; adult missionary counselor,
He devoted considerabletime to grandchildren and 33 great grandLaura Hettinga, installingguide, his neck. The rifle bullet appar- Mrs. Alice Griffin, Caledonia; recdescribing the forestry program
children.
Mrs. Doris Wallbridge, installing ently missed completely, the bul- reation,Nathalie Nyhuis, Allegan;
which includes special education
pianistand Mrs. Marium Bidding- let going through the trailerand associate recreation,Norman Ratamong children in rural schools.
er, installing chairman. They were parts of the bullet and the empty •ring, Holland; publicity, Wayne
He said the program started when
Schippqrs, Zeeland; Christian voassisted by the men’s drill team cartridge found near the body.
he spent $19 out of a $50 approcations, Robert Nykamp, Hamilof Grand Rapids with Vally Van
priaton for individual seed beds
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ton; leadership training,Laveme
Oeveren as drill captain.
Emblem
Club
Stages
due to hard luck were lost. Later
Boss, Kalamazoo, periodicalsand
Admitted to Holland Hospital The following wen? installed:
through a $75 appropriationhe arliterature, Don Bemd. Detroit;
Friday were CliffordKraal, 383 Mrs. Lorine Berkey, junior Farewell for Member
ranged for seed beds at 16 farms
unified finance, Olive Portinga,
graduate regent; Mrs. Ruth
in Port Shelden township which Peck St., Zeeland; Mrs. Julius Rummler, senior regent; Mrs.
and Gary Ter Haar of Vriealand eight hits, striking out 10 battere
Three
Oaks. Miss Van Dyk will
Members
of
the
Emblem
Club,
A
household
shower
was
given
and Ron Weatherbee,Zeeland and walking none. Eggers also had Wednesday evening by Mrs. Wal- proved successful.Later the con- Holt, 23 West 28th St.; Mrs. NeUie Marie Botsis, junior regent; Mrs. at a regular meeting Thursday serve on the board as past presithe longest hit for the squad, a
servation committeerecommended Lokker, 108 East 14th St.
High School students, left ThursJennie Hellenthal, chaplain; Mrs. evening at Elks lodge, staged a dent.
ter Bums at her home 613 Luday for East Lansing where they double leading off in the eighth. ger* Rd., in honor of Miss Mary $1,000 for the work and then addDischarged Friday were Mrs. Kay Miller, recorder; Miss Bea- farewell for Mrs. Mary TriezenDespite Friday night’s heat,
ed another $500. According to for- Frank Raab and baby, 293 Lincoln trice Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. berg. who will leave soon for Cali- First Church was filled for the
are attending . Wolverine Boys* Fortney, Bums, Wkriarecyk and Jane Mackay.
Kool had singles.
esters’ figures, more than 25 mil- Ave.; Mrs. Edgar Mosher. Jr., and Eleanor Emaus, guide; Mrs. Billie fornia with her husband. The mass meeting with the Rev. Harry
State for a week of activity in
Gifts were placed on a table
For the Athletics Saxton pitchlion trees have been planted since baby, 269 West 28th St.; Raymond De ’Weerd, assistant guide; Mrs. group presented a gift to Mrs.
government participation on the
Rlne De Young of Detroit as
ed eight innings allowing two hits, from which pink and green
1929, nearly all on private land. Rouwhorst, 688 Gordon St.; George Doris Ten Brink, agrus; Mrs. Triezenberg.
campus of Michigan State College
speaker.
strikingout four and walking two. streamers extended. Three wedArnold added there are now 1,- Oetman, route 6; Edward Ribbens, Marion Strong, sentinel, and Mrs.
Robert Bennett, newly-elected
Mrs.
Rhett
Kroll,
president,
He was relieved by Pratar who ding bells were used in the decor- 000 acres of blueberries in the
commander of the local is Legion
236 West 19th St.; Mrs. Ralph Leile Stokes, pianist.
conducted the business meeting.
gave up three hits, struck out ations.
county, bringing about $1,000 to Holmes and baby, 105 Columbia
post, took the boys to East LansApproximately80 Moose and co- It was announced that some offi- Descendant of Zeeland’s
three and walked one. Pacing the
Games
were
played
and
dupli$3,000 an acre. He said 4,000 to Ave.; Jacquelyn and Viola Ann workers were presented to witness cers and members will attend iniing. The conference is sponsored
Founders Dies at Age 93
Athletic hitters was Baldus with cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Jack
5,000 people will be needed to pick Oertel, Holland; Mrs. Egbert the installationafter which the tiation and installation at the new
by the Legion, the Holland-Zeelthree singles. Dobson, Wiesenberand Voiture and Lions and Ki- ger, Wagenmaker, McPhee and Essenburg, Mrs. Marinus Smeenge the berries.
Kars, 326(4 Columbia Ave.; Ed- regular meeting was held with 37 St. Joseph Emblem Club on FriZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
and Miss Myra Mulder. A twowanis clubs of Zeeland.
In closing he said he never ward Terpstra, route 3; Mrs. Louis co-workers present. Three new day, June 26. Those wishing to at- Dean Brouwers, descendant of
Saxton all banged out singles.
oourse
lunch
was
served
by
the
The regular monthly baby clinic
could have wanted to work for a Ten Brink and baby, route 2; Mrs. members were initiated.
tend are to contact Mrs. Peter of Zeeland’s founders, the Vande
hostess.
better county. He said the people Sherman Snyder, 99 East 21st St.
wffl be held at Zeeland City Hall
A potluck lunch was served with Botsis. A potluck is planned in Luyster family, died Sunday eveGuests attending included Mrs. have been most co-operative and
on Wednesday June 24, from 1:30 Citizens Committee
Admitted Saturday were John dessert being furnishedby the July at Elks lodge for members ning at Adam* Rest-Home in
Essenburg, Mrs. Claude Dunne- complimented the board on how Deur, 18 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Sena membership committee including and their husbands.
to 4 pm. The clinic will be in
Grand Rapids at the age of 93.
Publicity Head Named
win, Mrs. Leon McKellips, Mrs. it backed the extension program. Karsten, 84 West 16th St.; Daniel Mrs. Eleanor Emaus, chairman,
charge of Dr. A. Vander Waa.
Mrs. Kathleen Dykstra was ap- Her home was at 1300 Union Ave,
Ralph
Van
Voorst,
Mrs.
Marinus
"You never turned down our re- Vander Vliet, 231 West 19th St.; Mrs. Marie Huff, Mrs. June Resse- pointed new marshal to replace N. E., Grand Rapids.
The Zeeland Board of Public
Hans Suzenaar, chairman of the
Works has made announcement Citizens School committee which Smeenge, Mrs. Mary Mackay, quests a single time and I hope Lorraine Snellenberg,265 East 11th guie, Mrs. Irma Taber, Mrs. Caro- Mrs. Triezenberg. Mrs. Hattie A former resident of Zeeland,
that sprinklingwin have to cease is working with the Board of Edu- Mrs. Joy Hungerink, Mrs. Jack you will co-operate with the new St.; Tommy Jacobs. 87 West 35th lyn Kanera and'Mrs. Lydia Hayes. Reagan was named second mar- Mrs. Brouwers was the widow of
Topp, Mrs. Earl Newell, Mrs. Ger- agricultural agent as you have St.; James Van Dyke, 408 Fourth
shal.
entirely until further notice bethe late Sikke Brouwers and
cation to promote a $900,00 bond
ald Strabbing, Misses Glo Hunger- done with me."
Prizes for the evening went to daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
cause it has been found impossible
Ave.
issue for elementaryschools next
Fred
Tinholt
Dies
Mrs. Dorothy Lowry and Mrs. Cornelius De Putter. Her mother
to maintain the water pressure fall, today announced the appoint- ink, Nita Carol Bums, Lorraine
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
Ruth Bruner. Refreshmentswere was the former Elizabeth Vande
sufficientenough to fight fires. ment of William Venhuizen as Fraam, CharlotteMulder, Myra
Mount Aconcagua, highest known Benjamin Poll, 56 East 25th St.; At Home of Nephew
Mulder and Delores Langejans.
served by the June committee, Luyster.
Work on the new pipe line is be- over-all publicitychairman.
peak in the Western Henisphere, Marian Eastman, 214 Scotts Dr.;
Fred Tinholt, 79, died unexpect- Mrs. Hendricks, Mrs. Helen Chiling continuedst full speed and
is the loftiest measured mountain Mrs. Joe Alverson and baby, 8
The Browers home in Zeeland is
Venhuizen in turn also has
Kansas was the first state to south of the Equator. The 12,5000- South River Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin edly Friday night at the home dress, Mrs. Cec Telegenhof and now t the parsonage of Bethaiy
sprinkling can be resumed as soon made severalappointments, among
as possible.
grant women municipal suffrage as foot mountain is on the trans-con- Dykstra and baby, 445 East 24th of his nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hildebrand. A displayof Christian Reformed church.
them Daniel Vander Werf, Dale
Howard Geer lings, son of Mr. Fris, Jack Daniel* and Austin Bu- well as the right to hold muni- tinentaldivide between Chile and St.; Joyce Haveman. route 3; Mrs. Ben Tinholt of route 1. Mr. canterbury bells decorated the
Mrs. Browers is survived by one
cipal office.
and Mrs. Alvin R. Geerlings,Law- chanan.
Argentina.
daughter, Mrs. Eli Cross of Grand
Tommy Jacobs, 87 West 35th St.; Tinholt had lived with his nephew table.
rence Ave., has received appointRapids; three grandchildren; eight
Lorraine Snellenberger, 265 East for the last fve years. He formA meeting of the publicitycomerly lived in Graafschap, where he
There are some 275,000 blind per- great grandchildren and one great
ment, by Central Michigan Col- mittee together with officers of
11th St.; James Van Dyke, 408
was bom and raised.
sons in the United States.
lege at ML Pleasant where he is
great grandchild.
Fourth Ave.
T rip
the four PTA’s has been caUed for
a student, to be counselor at Thursday, June 25, in Van Raalte
Admitted Sunday were Leonard
Camp Rotary on Lake Beebe, nine school.
Beltman, 140 East 40th St.; Mrs.
miles north of Clare. He is a
Emma Vande Bunte, 214 West 15th
The citizens committee with
freshman student in psychology
St.
Suzenaar as chairman and Leon
and physical educationand will
Dischanged Sunday were John
H. Kleis as co-chairmanwas listreceive credit for the work at the
Deur, 18 East Sixth St.; Mrs.
ed in Tuesday's Sentinel following
camp toward his degree.
Julius Holt, 23 West 28th St.; Mrs.
the first meeting Monday night.
Earl Hart and baby, 141 West 23rd
Members not listed at that time
St.; Mrs. Henry Veenhoven and
were Mrs. Lyman Sicard, Mrs
Former HoDand Man
baby, 100 West 17th St.; Mrs. HenBeuna Henshaw, Mrs. William
Snecumbi at Banfor
ry Vanden Broek and baby, 258
Neff, Mrs. Ada Zickler, Mrs. Leon
mB
East 12th St.; Mrs. Herbert ColKleis, Don Thomas and Dale Fris
.Itoy Nelson DooMttle,68, former
ton, 243 West 20th St.; Daniel VanHolland resident, died Saturday
der Vliet, 231 West 19th St.; Albin
afternoon at his home in Bangor. Mr 9. Rottman Dies
Lundqulst, route 1, West Olive.
He was bom Dec. 22, 1884, in ArFREMONT — Funeral services
Hospital births Included a daughlington township, Bangor, to the were held last week for Mrs. Kate
ter, Mary Lou, bom Thursday to
late Mr. and Mrs. De Forest Doo- Rottman, 76, of Fremont, who
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ten Brink,
nttk. He was employed for s num- died June 14 in Gerber Memorial
route 2; a daughter,Linda Sue,
berofysars by the Pere Marquet- Hospital. She was born in Ottawa
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
te Railroad.
county and moved here in 1913.
Boeve, 53 Cherry St.; a son, Bal'vA'
Surviving are the wife, Peart; Her husband, Dick, died In 1951.
lard Thomas, bom Saturday to
six sons, Martin of El Paso, Texas, Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
filii
Mr. and Mr*. William Lawson, 91
LeRoy and Albert of Holland, Er- Geoge Rottman of Fremont;
Coolidge Ave.; a son, Norman
ne* of Marne, Henry of Spring- her stepmother.Mrs. Geert RigJack n, bom Sunday to Mr. and
KV:
field, Mo., and Louis at home; his
terink of Overt sel; four stepchilMrs. Norman Tletsema, rout# L
n*#»er. Mis. Ellen Dade of Go- dren, Henry of Fremont, John and
West Olive.
... ?&'W
Was; two brothers, Frank of Ben- George of Muskegon and Mrs.
A son, Paul Allen, bom Sunday
ton Harbor and Otic of Gobles; Henry Zigter of Grand Rapids,
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kapenga,
four stepchildren, Mrs. Myrtle four brothers, John and Harry of
HI East 18th St.; a ton, Robert
Hong of Belmont, Mrs. Hate Ben- Overisel, George and Peter of
Allen, bom Sunday to Mr. and
net and Todd Dewey of Grand Ra!(•
Hamilton;a sister, Mrs. Lena RasMrs. Andrew Kragt, 78 East Ninth
pids and Ralph Dewey of Ionia;
mussen of Grand Rapids; 16
St; a son, Rodney Dee, bom SunBine grandchildren, tad 10 step
grandchildren,and 10 great grandday to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
grandchildren.
children.
Tubergan,798 136th Avt.; k son,
Funeral services wfll be held
Kendall John, bom today to Mr.
i
Wednesday at 1 pm. it McKane

crushed Jenison 13-4. The win Tree Field in Grand Haven.
gives Vriesland a tie for first
The break came after the Athleplace in the B League. Norm Bos
tics had jumped to an early lead
was the winning pitcher,and the
by scoring a run in the first and
km was hung on Dombos.
fifth inning. The Dutchmen went
scoreless until the seventh, and
then tied it up in the eighth.
James W. Bustard, Grand
Holland’s first run was set up
Haven attorney, le the new
Second Lt Mary A. Van Ham, on Morrie Witteveen’s walk.
prosecutingattorney for Otout
WMSC, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
— " Woldarcyk
"''*«»*'•*»banged
^45^ wi
tawa county. He wae appointed
Martin Van Ham, Rich Ave, has lin«le moving Witteveento second
Wednesday afternoon by Cirand
Butts
Kool
singled
to
recently completed the
** •core
----cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
him
from
second.
Phaae of the officer course at
to aucceed Wendell A. Mile* of
The second run waa talked in
Medical Field Service School Fort
Holland who resigned to beSam Houston, Texas. She is one of the eighth inning on a single by
come U. 8. Attorney for West• group of officers of the Women’s Ron Fortney who scored on a
ern Michigan. Bustard, who
Medical Special Corpa. She has passed ball The situation for
was appointed assistantprosebeen assigned to Walter Reed Bums’ winning single In the 10th cutor in April, Is a graduate of
Three Rivers High School,
Army Hospital, Washington, D. C., was set up when Fortney walked,
Western Michigan College at
for the clinical phase of the spec- stole second and went to third on
a passed ball.
Kalamazoo, and the University
ialised training course. Graduates
Grand Haven aoored In the first
of Detroit He came to Grand
of the physical therapy course are
Haven In 1951. He is married
qualified for professional assign- cm a fielder’s choice and two sinand hee a year-oldson.
ments in military hospitals and gles bringing in Westerhof. Wetmedical units in differentparts of teibof scored again in the fifth on
a walk, stolen base and single.
the world.
Miss Mary Jane Mackay
Bob Vanden Berg, Paul Schip- Dutchmen pitcher Rog Eggere
went
the
distance
allowing
eight
Given Household Shower
per. George Schipper, of Zeeland

\

Zeeland

didactic T'~“’

Cornelius Oudsema, 75,

who

lived

—

At Home After Wedding
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Funeral Home in Bangor with the Man Goes to /ml
Rev. Clifford HUliker officiating.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Burial win be at Pilgrim Home William Wallish, 62, Grand HavCwnetery,with graveside services en. pleaded guilty to a drunk
* 8 pm.
charge when arraigned before Jus-

and Mrs. John Butacher, 666 Saunders Ave.

-

*

Ttnptraturef
tnm ICO decrees
tt» Irt
(
widow. Normal

tom

&maa HflUdci

birds

tice T. A. Husted Saturday
and waa sentenced to pay $15 fine

v

..

m

imp*
Mr, ond Mrs. Jomss A. Slogh

After a wedding trip to northern Michigan, Mr. and Mm. James
and $6.35 ooets or serve 15 dayi In
A. Slagh are at home * 592 Pleathe county Jail. He was committed
to Jan. He was arrested by dty sant Ave. in Central Parte. They
Pokes Friday night
were married Saturday, June 13.

(<kj

Soor photo)

in First Methodist Chruch. The
bride is the former Clara Jean Elhart, daughter * Theodore Elhart, 131 Weat 27th St. The
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Slagh of 222 Weat 10th St.

Albert G. Wob, farm advisor for
tha University of California,says
wood will not rot unless it contains moisture in excess of 20 per
ceat of iti dry weight. Only exposure to rain or other direct forms
of wetting will boost the moisture
content of wood beyond this danger point

Christian Endeavor dslogatos art welcomed to
Zetland as they registerat sonvsntlon headquarters In First Reformed Church. Left to right are
Nell Wallace and Louis Mltehsll of Detroit, tho
Rov. John Don Oudon, general chairman of the

~ n

convention, and Carolyn Bolman and Henry Ri
dor In charge of registration. The convention for
which more than 600 persons have registered

opened Thursday and dosed with a worship
asrvlos Sunday morning. (Prince photo, Zeeland)
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Schipper-Reinink Rites Performed

19

Vuurens-Van Dyke Vows Spoken
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Notch Easy Wins

Bareman’s Service maintained

Any mixups

self, contractor.

Russ Lamar. 417 West Seventh
St., erect service station, $15,000;

Van Den Berg AdvertisingCo.,

Whatever they can be. they
can’t hold a candle to Connie
Hinga-Connie Boersma mixup in
the Milton L. Hinga family. A

margin in trite Holland City Softball League Thursday night at Van Tongeren field
with a 12-3 win uver North End
Tavern.

few years ago Connie Hinga (who
was named after her father'ssister, the original Connie Hinga)
was married to Max Boersma and

kept pace with the league leaders with a 5-0 whitewash of Holland Moose.

its first-place

thereby became Connie

Now whenever both

Connies

The name must be

tor.

pronounced

St.,

slowly and then the other person

$495;

understands.Most people know
the situation, but it still takes

Co., contrac-

tor.

Mr. ond Mrs. Jerome G. Schipper

time.

the

-

fifth.

Home runs by Bremer and Bob
Borgman along with two hits by

picture of Hryear-old Adrianne De Vos a few days ago.
She's a daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian De Vos of Grand

But when

porch, $800; self, contractor.
John Terpsma. 56 East 26th St.,
erect garage, $550; self, contrac-

inning. In the third they coUected
five more, including a grand-slam
homer by Jun Bremer. In the
fourth thye added three more, and
closed with two in the fifth.
North End managed to muster
two in the third and one in the

Tulip Time is over, but Dick
Smallenburg's display of roses
in the city triangleat Prospect
Park Church in full bloom, and
the roses smell pretty too, as
one can see in this picture.
Herb Bulthuis snapped . this

are together, it leads to untold
confusion. In the Bud Hinga
household, it’s usually "Our Connie" and "Bill's Connie."

John Van Raalte, 225 West Ninth
St., erect garage and tear off

game Main Auto

•

Hinga.

there's a telephone
call for Connie and one Connie has
already answered,she's likely to
identify herself as Connie Boersma Hinga or Connie Hinga Boersma, and then wait the required
couple of seconds for it to sink into the mind of the 'other person.

first

Barcman jumped to an early
lead scoring twice in the first

The originalBoersmas are cousins.

self, contractor.

R- Wagen veldt, 136 West 27th

In the

thereby became Connie Boersma.
Then a year or so ago her brother
Bill married Connie Boersma who

contractor.
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., 300 West
27ih St., erect new house, $10,000,
self, contractor.
Arie Baumann. 567 Maple Ave.,
erect rear porch, $300; Five Star
Lumber Co., contractor.
S. W. Wybenga, 92 West 19th
St., reroof house, $110; Ray Riksen. contractor.
Ella Woltman, 208 West 13th St.,
remove part of cupboard, $125;

SoftbaH Hay

In

family?

Holland Furnace Co.. 489 Columbia Ave.. reroof tin shop, $28,000;

George Mooi Roofing

OM

AMBUSH

Nineteenbuilding permits were
issued during the past week, ineluding three that total $53,000,
Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarenofe
Grevengoed reported. Permits
were issued to:

apply asbestos siding,

Leape Leaders

_

Lou Altena, George Knoll, and relief pitcher Chet Warner and
singles by Bol Altena and Ron
Bckius formed the Bareman 10 hit
attack. Ed Stille, Roger Beckman,
Bill Zycli and Lou Borgman had

Rapids.

Tavern’s four hits.
Still of the losers allowed four
walks and struck out two. Two
Bareman pitchers gave up three
Mr .ond Mrs. Donold Jomcs Vuurens
(Von Iwoorden photo) walks and struck out five.
Fcurth Reformed Church was Bible with
Main Auto’s Ted Vanden Berg
and Bob Fortney and Bob Blrce
the scene of a double ring wedding streamers.
Mrs. Koppenaalwore a gown of for Moose threw sparkling three
ceremony on Thursday evening,
But
coral nylon net tulle over taffeta and four hitters, respectively.
June 11, when Miss Florence Mae
and carried a heart-shaped bou- the winners cashed in on five
Van Dyke became the bride of quet of yellow roses. The flower walks, and some fine clutch hit-

Seventeen Appear
In

Justice Court

---Three persons, including a
In a double ring ceremony Sat- Reinink. sister of
TheTr
There
are
further
complications
yo;i1r;ol,i
minor- m iaigned on
urday night, June 6, in the Wo- gowns were pink and blue respecreckless driving charges, were
too
tively.
They
wore
matching
net
man's Literary Club house, Miss
The 'first Connie Hinga (Bud's among the 17 appearing before
Elaine Joyce Reinink and Jerome stoles, hats and mitts and carried sister) is Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. Park Township Justice C. C. Wood
colonial bouquets of roses and liDonald James Vuurens. The girl, who scatteredrose petals ting.
G. Schipper spoke their wedding lies of the valley.
wife of the former football coach during the last week.
bride's uncle, the Rev. Henry Van
Main Auto scored two in the
from a white basket, was dressed
Stewart Krikkc. Hudsonville and
and
assistant
principal
at
Holland
vows. The bride is the daughter
Assistangthe groom were his
Dyke, perlormed the candlojight in a white gown. The ring bear- first on a walk and two singles.
Duane
Brink.
217
N.
Franklin
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Reinink, two brothers,Warren Schipper as High School. She and her husband
service in a setting of palms, ferns er wore a navy suit and carried They counted another In the sec362 West 19th St., and the groom's best man -and Earl Schipper as are referredto in the Hinga Ave.. Zeeland, pleaded guilty to
ond on two walks and a hit and
William Reed. 77 East 2Isf St., parents are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer groomsman. Richard Ribbons and household as "Connie and Mack." separate reckless driving counts and bouquets of white peonies. the rings on a white pillow.
Parents of the bride and groom
At the reception in the church one in the third when Herb Maatreroof house, $105; George Mooi Schipper of 268 West 16th St.
Frank Beltman seated the guests. The household also is likely to re- and each paid fine and costs of are Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Van
Roofing Co., contractor.
Performing the ceremony was Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schipper fer to "Our Connie" and her hus- 529. .iu. '1 he 16-year-oldalso enter- Dyke of 181 East 38th St. and parlors for 80 guests, Mrs. Al- man led off with a home run. One
berts Van Dyke and Mrs. Eugene in the fourth ended the scoring ,
Mrs. Thomas Shuppert, 79 West the Rev. C. G. Reyen. A settingof completed the wedding party as band as "Connie and Max.” That ed a guilty plea and was lined
Mr. and Mr.<. Arie Vuurens of 15 Van Dyke served at the punch
Vanden Berg for the winners
$39.30.
,, h St., reroof house, $270; George palms and ferns was accented byinvolves
more
delayed
action
on
master and mistress of ceremonEast 12th St.
bowl, Miss Mary Jane Hossink and struck out four and issued only
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Others paying fines were Milton
baskets of white peonies and stock ies..
identity all around.
Robert Van Voorst sang "It Was Mrs. Walter Vuurens arranged one free pass. Two Moose pitchers
George Gosselaar, 150 East 15th with the candelabra. Traditional A reception was held for about
L. Gazan, Jenison. speeding, $27;
Heaven’s Grace That Made Thee the gifts and Mrs. Willard Van were touched for five walks and
DeYoung. Grand Rap- Mine.” "Because" and "Wedding
; • , ^roof house. 5180; George wedding music was played by Miss 80 guests.Misses Phyllis Boes and
To make matters more compli- Robert
Den Berge was in charge of the struck out none.
- loot Roofing Co., contractor.
Elaine Bleeker, Don Van Geideren, Barbara Rooks arranged the gifts cated, there’s a Connie Hinga in ids. speeding. $17; Kenneth E.
Prayer. " He was accompanied by guest book. Assisting were Misses
Maatman’s two hits, includinga
Mr*- M. De Fouw. 230 West soloist, sang "Because" and "I and Misses Joyce Strabbingand Kalamazoo too. She’s a daughter Gordon. Grand Rapids, failure to Miss Marie Meinsma. organist,
Marilyn Dokter, Esther Timmer, four-bagger and singles by Gluploth St. reroof house, $230; George Love You Truly.” He also sang
have
car
under
control.
$12;
Don
Arlene Welling served at the of a remote relative of Bud Hinga.
who also played the wedding Sandra Jill.von, Yvonne Dalman, ker and Langevelde accounted for
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
"The Lord's Prayer" as the couple punch bow-1. Serving the guests and hasn’t been involved to any Bittcnbender, Grand Rapids, fail- marches.
Donna Lamberts and Mrs. Joyce the winner’s hits. Stu Baker, Paul
knelt.
John H. Knoll. 208 West 16th St
w-ere the Misses Marjorie Weller, great degree. Heaven help her and ure to observe clear distance
Mrs. Arnold Koppenaal, the Mast. A program included group Fortney and Gil Vanden Berg had
erect garage, $350; self, contrac- The bride was given in marriage Marilyn Vander Wal, Illene Mulahead,
$12;
Al
Bransdorfer,
577
the Connies if she should move
groom's cousin, was matron of singing led by Rev. Van Dyke, cor- the Moose hits.
tor.
by her father. Her gown was fash- der, Gerri Phillips. Hazel Tucker to Holland.
Michigan Ave., interferringwith honor and Carl Van Dyke assisted
William Hakken, 60 East 26th ioned of white nylon over satin and Julia Overbeek.
through traffic, $12; Robert De his brother as best man. Ushers net solo by Roland Van Dyke,
numbers on the musical saw by
with
French
Chantilly
lace
and
pr' ,erect Karage. 5900; Kortman
The program included i-emarks The Hingas and the Boersmas Haan, Kalamazoo,shooting off were Eugene Van Dyke, the Ben Mulder, reading by Esther
brothers, contractor.
ruching trimmed inserts. The by Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate; a Yan
firecrackersin Holland State Park, bride's brother, and Albertus Van
Timmer and closing remarks by
pointed bodice and long sleeves kee-Dutch reading by A1 Rcinink have enjoyed many good laughs $14.30; we II \V. Best, route 2.
Dyke, her coiiNin. Little Carol Van the Rev. C. G. Reynen.
over the mixups, but would just
Foundry
Co
3,0 East were inserted with lace and the
J-ighlh St., move dust house to
budget by Gerrit Schipper;solo as soon not have further compli- lennville,failure to observe clear Dyke and Bobby Van Dyke, couFor their wedding trip to Nianew Jocat, on, 5100; felf, contrac- sleeves had ruching at the wrists. by Don Van Geiderenand a duet
distance ahead. $12; Keith Cham- sins o( the bride, were flower
gara Falls and New Jersey, the
The skirt ended in a full train. by Mrs. Jack Essenbergand Miss cations. The chances are that any bers, 21 Last Kith St., speeding,
girl and ring bearer. Mr. and Mrs.
bride wore a yellow and gray'
She wore a fingertipveil of Shirley Essenberg.Rev. Reynen grandchildren just won't be namJames Van Dy ke assistedas mas- checked suit, white accessories
ed
Connie
for
a
long
time.
French illusion trimmed with closed with prayer.
Arnold Jack West, Grand Rap- ter and mistress of ceremonies.
accident* resulting in
and white rose corsage.
chantilly lace and held in place
ids. red light, $?; Wilma Lyons.
The bride is a graduate of HolThe bride's gown of white slipminor
damages
to the care inGetting
married
soon?
Mr.
Vuurens,
presently
serving
with a sweethearthead piece of land High School and is employed
119
Last 15th St., no operator’s per satin was styled with Peter with the U.S. Air Force, is a grad- volved were investigatedby pottev
If you are, it's wise to apply
lace and lilies of the valley.She at the office of the Holland Motor
license. $8.90; Delwyn Weener, 6 Pan collar, fitter!bodice buttoned
uate of Holland High School. Mrs. Thursday.
carried a white Bible with white Express. The groom is a graduate for that marriage license early. ''(‘St 30th St., speeding, $?• Lyle
to the waist eli ne, long tapered Vuurens, also a Holland High
The first mishap occurred at
At
least
that's
the
advice
of
City
carnations and streamers.
of Holland Christian High School
Pnnee, 75 West 17th St., u, Hol- sleeves and a full skirt with
Miss Marcia Compagner. cousin and is employed at the Reliable Clerk Clarence Grevengoed who land State Park after hours. $8.90 chapel train. Her lace fingertip graduate, was employed at Hol- Douglas and north River Ave«. at
land Furnace Co. By June 22, she 12:15 p.m. Thursday. Involved
of the bride, was maid of honor. Garage. The couple now are living said the necessaryfive-day wait
Irvin Mokma, 756 North Shore Dr
veil fell from an orange blossom will join her husband at a North were cars driven by Merlin Knoin Grand Haven has on occasion
Extra-base hits made the differ- The bridesmaid was Mias Marilyn at 3714 West 19th St.
excessive noise from muffle,- tiara and she carried a white Carolina Air Force base.
block, 22, of route 5, and Lowell
caused some couples to resort to
niSht City League
M.9U; Bernie Rilsma, 36
F|m
W. Best, 36, route 2, Fennvilie.
special permission from Probate
so than play at Van Tongeren
According to police,Knoblock
Court so that weddings could be S!" ^‘‘iand. expuVd license
Three Accidents Occur
plate,
$8 90; Jerold Strabbing.
1383
VF\VhS Braober Fords dr°PPed
had just made a left hand turn
on
,
- ........... ..
Sloti FiVf by, 8 0*3 mar8in- North Hol- In Grand Haven City
west onto Douglas Ave. followed
First of all, principalsshould al57.
land forfeited to Hulst Bros, in the
by
Best when the cars collided.
low three or four days for labsecond contest.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Damages to the two cars waa less
oratory reports on their medical j 790 Children Enrolled
lords had just seven hits ,u Mrs. Edna Wolfe, 67, an employe
than $100, police said. Best was
certificates. These certificatesan> l
r
n-i
^
f'lght for VEW but included were on the Hunter Robbins estate in
issued a ticket for failure to keep
necessary before application may n 1 rin"y Dlble School
three triples and a long home run. Spring Lake, received arm and
an assured clear distance ahead.
be made for a marriage license.
Singles. by Bill Franks. Don Van leg bruises when she was hit by
ZEELAND (Special) — The Zee- Both parties need not appear lor
Ottawa County Deputy Netoon
Inmt\
Reformed
Church
Daily
Duren and Vern Vande Water a car Thursday noon while cross- land Chix made it one and one in
Lucas investigated.
license. One will do. provided he Vacation Bible School, which op
No one was injured in an accirUns in lhe first innmg ing the street at Second and Southwestern Michigan Baseball or she knows the necessary infor- oned Monday, has a total enroll
Washington Sts. Driver of the car league play Friday night as they
dent at the intersectionof 13th
ment of 190. Theme of the school
mation.
. FPrds counteredin the second was Mrs. Helen Rhoades of Grand lost to the Grand Rapids Black
St. and Central Ave. late ThurtGrevengoedsuggests applying is "Conquest for Christ,"which ininning with Dave Kempker bang- Haven. Mrs. Wolfe did not appear Sox by 7-6 margin in 11 innday afternoon.
cludes
Bible
study
and
handwork
for licenses two weeks before the
ing out a triple and scoring on a to be seriously hurt but entered ings.
Marcia Kraai, 18, of route 2,
in all the departments, with specpassed ball. Two more triples by Municipal Hospitalthis moniing
Gene TaLsma started on the wedding. One week can do it. but
Zeeland, was heading East on 13th
ial emphasis on missionary activit’s
crowding
the
issue.
Besides,
Kon Bauman and Don Piersma. for x-rays.No ticket was issued.
mound for the Chix but was reSt. and Dorothy Jacobs, 36, of 86
ity in the older group.
coupled with a single by Kempker
Cars driven by Lowell M. lieved in the lOHi by Marinus licenses are good for 30 days.
West 27th St., was driving north
An ottering taken each day
counted for two more in
Rummler, 21, and William Brems, Scheele. Purcell went the same
on Central Ave. when the vehicles
fourth.
Jim Hallan, a trustee of the "ill he given to two Trinity mis18, both of Grand Haven, collided distance for the Sox before giving
collided.
sionaries,
Miss
Mary
Geegii
and
Don Sundin walked to open the at 7:34 p.m. Thursday at Colum- way to Lou Irwin. Irwin was win- Board of Education, likes his golf
Damage to the '51 model Kraai
Miss Esther De Weerd in India, to
fifth inning for Fords and scored bus and De Spelder Sts., causing ning pitcher while Scheele was game on Saturday afternoon. Last
car was estimated at $100 to the
be
used
ior
food
lor
children.
Inweek when the board held a specdamage to both cars. No ticket charged with the loss.
front and at $150 to the right
on« 2rcuit blast by Bauman.
: • 7.
The Black Sox tallied once each ial meeting, his wife called the of- termediate girls are dressing dolls
side of the Jacobs '50 model car
VFW started to come back in was isMied.
Thomas Koetsier,Jr., 30, Grand in the first, second and third inn- fice at 2:10 saying she was lock- to be distributedby Mr. and Mrs.
by police.
tbc sixth when A1 Glupker singled
/•••
•yv
HfiPPPrercr
advanced on a fielder’s choice Haven, was charged with failure ings and three times in the fourth. ed out of the house with the baby Richard Elahern, missionaries in
A. Van Den Berg, 35 Cherry St.
reroof house. $150; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
E. Brooks, 64 East Eighth St
reroof house, $120; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
J; SPrier. 22 East Sixth St., reroof house, $195; George Mooi
contractor.
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Investigate Two

I

Mishaps Thursday
Two

Extra Bases Count

As Fords Take Win

•
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Chix Lose Extra

-

Innmg Thriller

Jay Volkers

.

Weds Mildred

i
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Zeeland couriered with three runs inside. Jim rushed home, Mrs, Jim
re-enteredthe house and found
in both the third and sixth.
the baby okay. A strong wind had
John P. Horton, ,65, Grand Rapids,
put an end to the rally.
9 p.m. Thursday at Lafayette
slammed the door shut as she was
Norm Boeve went the distance
and First Sts. City police investi- Mrs. Benson Hostess
outside. But Jim had to stand a
rnneT*' alowinK eiKht gated all accidents.
lot of good-natured kidding about
its. striking out three men and

and scored on Larry Tibbetts’ to yield the right of way after his
single. A strikeout and infield out car collided with one driven by

iL J

ualkmg one Bauman led hitters
ith a triple and homer, while
u-'m-f1?3 and Kempker counted
"ith triples. Kempker also had a

To Methodist Class

'ersonals

,

Members of the Ladies

planned emergencies.He got

Bible

Class of First Methodist Church

in

Kentucky.
Although there ull he no public program for parents this year,
mothers are invited to visit the
school any morning next week.
Personnel includes, in the beginners department.Mrs. Bert

Arendsen,leader, Mesdames H.
Walters. II Osterink. Leon Ernie,
It’s a little early for the wall- W. Schurman. H Slighter, Ray
eyes to run up Kalamazoo river, Brondyke and J. Westerholfand
but just wait. That long awaited Misses Helen Kuite. Mary
contest between Larry Wade and Moomey. Betty Jean Moomcy, ArSipp Houtman will take place dith Naber and Frances Brower.
Primary. Mrs. Paul Vander Hill,
soon. Larry sez he'll catch more
and larger fish with artificial bait leader.Mesdames William C. Jachis golf

met Friday at the home of Mr.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
single as did Rich Wolters and
B. E. Benson, 662 Whitman Ave.
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Vern Fuder.
Thursday were Raymond Rouw- Mrs. Earl Working opened the regular session and presided at the
?rChl!n,U went four innings horst, 688 Gordon SL; Edward
for YEW with Kraai relieving him
Ribbens,236 West 19th St.; Ed- business meeting. Miss Margareb
in the fifth. Together they allowward Terpstra, route 3; Viola Ann Markham led devotions.
A feature of the meeting was
ed seven hits, struck out six and
and Jacquelyn Oertel. Box 611;
the honoring of members with than
walked three. Franks led the hitMrs. Roland Vfcn Dyck, 559 Lake
May and June birthdays. Those Both
ters with two singles and Wolters
Dr.; Mrs. Herbert Colton, 243
feted stood before a lighted canhanged a double. Van Duren,

game

too.
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Rebekah Lodge

Elects

Delegates to Assembly

‘

.. JF
Election of delegates to assembly featured the meeting of the
Erutha Rebekah Lodge last Friday
evening. Elected were Mra. Melva
Crowle, representative,Mrs.
Blanche Shaffer, alternate, and
Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer, district

•

mm

i

i

imm

deputy president.
Memorial service in charge of
Mrs. JosephineBender waa held
for members who died the past
Ifm. gr#
year. Noble Grand Mrs. Iva Boere
presided.
9
Due to the illness of the staff
Musician, there will be no staff
practice and the Moline lodge
staff has been invited to Holland
on June 26.
Mr. ond Mrs. Joy H. Volkers
Lunch was served by the June
(O'Connor-Ricephoto)
The wedding of Miss Mildred ilar gown in yellow and carried a committee.
Slot and Jay II. Volkers took lavender bouquet.

W*m >
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Sipp will with natural bait. obs, Frank Klomparens, Lewis
Wierda, CliftonSpyker and Misses
have their followers.
Connie Van Zylen and Joan Roos;
West 20th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Leh- dle while the group sang "Happy
junior-intermediate,Charles WisA
novelette
"Outlaws
in
Towns"
Va!*d_e LWater’ Glupker, Tibbetts man, Hamilton.
Birthday” and "Blest Be the Tie written by Marvin De Vries of sink leader, Mesdames M. Dobben,
and Schutt collected singles
DischargedThursday were Mrs. That Binds."
Holland, appears in the June issue J. Van Oss, Peter Vander Wege,
James Berens and baby, route 1,
During the business session it of Argosy. It's one of many west- H. Van Kammen. J. Overway and
Mary Jean De
Hamilton; Mrs. Benjamin N. was reported that 52 calls were
the Rev. John Haims.
ern stories the local man has writSteenwyk, route 3, Hudsonville; made. Plans also were made for a
Board members are Miss Adriten. He recently sold his second
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Dell Boersma. route 1; James picnic July 17 at Kollen Park.
place on June 5 at the Boston
story to the Saturday Evening anna Steketee, chairman and supTopp. 238 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
S q u a r
Christian Reformed William Bareman and Simon Guest Day Goll Results
erintendent
of
the
school.
Mrs.
L.
Refreshmentswere served dur- Post.
Mrs. \\ allace De Zwaan enterDykstra assisted the groom as
Wallace Nyland, 147 East 18th ing social hour by Mrs. Benson
Church
ofvGrand
Rapids. Parents
C. Dalman, Mrs. Harold De Fouw
tained Wednesday afternoon with
best men. Ushers were Gerrit Listed at Saugatuck Club
•
of the couple are Mrs. Jacob Slot
and her committee, Mesdames ElMrs. Earl Working, of 271 East and Mrs. William Vande Water.
a Party in honor of her daughter,
Koetsier,brother-in-law of the
Hospitalbirths include a son, ferdink, John Bekken, Maud HomThe board arranged a pot luck of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. bride, and Martin Stegink.Mr.
SAUGATUCK (Special)
f rju Jaan ' who celebratedher Ross Jeffery, born Thursday to ing and Minnie Serier.Mrs. Willis J4th St., and her sister, Mrs. W. supper
John
Volkers
of
Holland.
for the personnel on June
Thursday was guest day for woA.
Lockwood
of St. louis, Mo.,
fourth birthday anniversary. The
and
Mrs.
William
Beckman,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke, 968 Haight entertained with accordion
Rites were read by the Rev. brother-in-law and sister of the men at the Saugatuck Golf
are in possession of their mother’s 1222. Supper was followed by a
Fa st^25t h* Sit
^ their home' 339 South Shore Dr.; a son born selections.
wedding ring which has been lost business and devotional meeting. Nelson L. Vcltman. James Oost- groom, assisted as master and Course. Members of the ThursThursday to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice.
dyk was organist for the cere- mistress of ceremonies.
day Women’s Golf League treatmore than 45 years.
Games were played. A decorated Peuler, 109 East 15th St.
mony
and Harris Ver Schure was
ed their guests to coffee and cake
The
ring
which
belonged
to
the
Mrs.
Slot,
mother
of
the
bride,
circus cake featured refreshments
Guards Upset Hitch in
Mrs. Phillips Succumbs
soloist.
late Mrs. N. E. Heimburger was
which were served by Mrs. De
chose a light slate blue dress with and served tomato juice and
Given in marriage by her broth- navy accessories and had a cor- crackers on the sixth tee.
At Hospital in Allegan
lost in the family garden in Kewan- Recreation Softball
Zwaan assisted by Mrs. Lester Appeals Board Denies
er, Frederick Slot, the bride wore
Virginia Borgman took honors
na
Ind.,
many
years
ago
and
all
Rooks and Mrs. Arnold De Zwaan.
sage of yellow roses. The groom’s
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. attempts to recover it failed. This Two-hit pitchingby Roger Over- a white gown of imported chan- mother wore a navy sheer dress for low gross with 52. Bernice
Those present were Sally and Request at Hearing
Cora Phillips,wife of Raymond spring the present owners of the way paved the way for a 10-0 tilly lace over satin. Style features with pale blue accessories and a Fogerty had 13 on three blind
Phi7 Ji!uer' Mary
Blakey
Lewis
Phillips, died Thursday at property dug up the ring while shutout of Woodruff Service by were the high round neckline, fit- pink rose corsage.
holes. In the list of “mosts" were
Phil. Kathy and Joan Schaap,
Sixth Reformed Church in Thurs- ted bodice, lace sleeves tapered to
8:45 p.m. at the Allegan County planting their garden..
Kathy and Lois Fredricks, Woody
After a reception in the church Phyllis White, most 5‘s; Doris
set a public hearing on a second Hospital where she had been since
The inscription was still clear day night Recreation league soft- points at the wrist and a deep parlors,the newlyweds left on an Schurman, most 6’s; Margaret
for early in July.
June 23, 1950. She was 73 years and they returned it to Mrs. Lock- ball. Overway also paced the hit- bordered lace overskirt over the eastern wedding trip. They will be Chaddock, most 7’s and Ruth
Denied was the request from old. Bom Sept. 22, 1879 in Grand wood. When Mrs. Lockwood came ters. collectingthree of nine hits full crinolined petticoat of nylon
at home at 136 Carlton Ave., Forberg, most 10’s. Lou Jonkman
CliffordB. Hopkins to convert the Rapids, she was the daughter of
for the team. Losing pitcher was net. Dust rufflesedged the skirt
to Holland for a vist last week she
had the least putts.
Grand Rapids, after July 1.
D. Brower.
nome at 66 West 11th St., from a the late Mr. and Mrs. Abel WightLicenses
and circled the chapel-length
brought the ring with her.
A kickers handicap is scheduled
one-family
to
a
two-familv
dwellHolland’s
National
Guard
unit
train.
Her
fingertip
veil
of
silk
ilman. She also was a member of
(From Friday's Sentinel)
for next Thursday.
ing.
After
hearing
several
objectscored its first win of the season, lusion was secured by a lace cap Eunice Schipper Feted
Ottawa County
the Rebekah lodge in Saugatuck.
Daffynitions from the Pontiac
tripping up Holland Hitch 6-3. trimmed with shirred illusion and
William D. Hamelink, 24, Hol- ions to the change from surroundSurviving are the husband,two Press:
The word alphabet is derived
Big blows were home runs by Ken seed pearls. She carried a Bible At Luncheon at Castle
land, and Elma Jean Wolters 22 ing property owners the boani daughters, Mrs. George Erickson
Agile: What the men have been
from
the first two letters of the
denied the peUtion.
Schippers and Rich Schultz. Ken with gardenias and stephanotis.
of Fennvile, route 3, Mrs. Wilma who did not marry young.
H°,,and; Henry Holstege,’
Miss Eunice M. Schipper. whose Greek alphabet; "alpha” and
July 6 at 7 p.m. in the city coun Dudgeon of Battle Creek; five
Ver Hove was winning pitcher Mrs. Martin Stegink, sister of
Jr.. 20, Zeeland, and Lois Anne
Optimist: The man who's down
with Fred Lemmen taking the the groom, as matron of honor marriage to Donald G. Northuis "beta.”
cil chambers was date set for a grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
and out but smilingly says that loss.
Ehltli“5?’ 21\ Ho,land: Bernard pubhc hearing on the request of
wore an aqua taffeta gown with will take place June 24. was honEbels 23 route 2, Holland, and
Roy Eves of Chelsea; two broth- when his last pair of shoes are
Matt Numikowski was credited scallopededge yoke of illusion and ored at a luncheonFriday at The
Jean Zoerhof, 22, route 6, HoUand Don Israelsto erect a home on the ers, Russell Wightman of Arkan- worn out he’ll be back on his feet.
northeast comer of 31st St. and sas and Wijfred Wightman of
with a win after Chris Craft nylon net overskirt.She carried a
Castle, given by Mrs. Marvin VerPtoe Ave., size of the home to be Cassville,Mich.
downed the Young Calvinist 10-7 colonial bouquet of pink larkspur
The cuckoo lays her eggs
Plank. Guests were Mrs. Paul Van
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Annual coal production tonnage in the third Recreation league
28
by
40
feet
The
present
ordinother birds'’nests for them
and carnations with ivy and wore Eck, Mrs. Ken Bauman, Mrs. RodGilbert Vonde Water, Mgr.
in the United States is about 20 game Thursday night. John Van
ance
allows
a
home
to
be
but
24
hatch, ’
a matching floral headpiece. Miss ger Northuis. Miss Betty Cook,
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Paul’s Joy la Christ
Philippians1:12-27

Council Okays

Summer Events
wW

By Henry GeerUnga
The

ii,

epistle to the Philippians is

one of the sweetest ever written by
the apostlePaul. It is a marvelous
outbreathing of the deep joy and
contentment the apostle possessed,
a joy that was unaffected by outward circumstances. He was Christ
centered and Christ-devoted. His
Thf Home of the
epistle sets forth an unusual but
Holland City Nrw»
blessedly possibleChristian experPublished Every Thursday by the Sentinel ience and life. Sin is not once menPrinting Co. Office 54-56 tioned here.
West Eighth Street, HolThis church was evidentlysound
land, Michigan.
in the faith and walking in true
Entered as second class matter at Christianorder. The only evil hintthe post office at Holland.Mich., ed at was that of an evident tenunder ths Act of Congress,March 3,
dency toward dissension,because
1879.
of a lack of lowlinessof mind and
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager the only warning given was a warning against the evil workers. This
Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 epistleis a beautifulunfolding of
The publishershall not be liable a Christianexperience,as it is prolor any error or errors In printing duced by Christ and flows back to
any advertising unless a proof of Chirst,in a life of devotion, loyal
auch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned obedience, joyful service and sacby him In time for corrections with rifice. Nothing in this epistle savors
such errors or correctionsnoted after human attainment, efficiency
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, and fleshy energy. All here speaks
publishersliabilityshall not exceed of obtainment, divine bestowment.
such a proportion of the entire space divine sufficiency, or of what God
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver- alone can do and does in the heart
and life of the believer.
tisement.
Paul was a great advocate of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $3.00; six months $2.00; living by faith. While joy was rethree months, $1.00; single copy 10c. cognized as a major note, and
Subscriptions payable In advance and mentioned among the first ele(Ryskomp photo)
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
ments in the fruit of the Spirit, he
Mr. ond Mrs Dewey Bokker
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor bv would have us understand that we
Wedding vows were exchanged by a small cap of Chantilly lace
reporting promptly any Irregularity are not saved by feeling, and should
to delivery.Write or Phone 319L
on Tue.v lay evening. June 16. by edged in pearls and trimmed with
not live by our feelings. Had this
been necessary, to live by feeling Miss Jacqueline Marcusse. daugh- satin and pleated illusion. She
ter of Mr and Mrs. Peter Mar- carrired a cascade of white roses
AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
rather than by faith, he like many
It is likely that no humane per- of us would have had occasion to cusse of 80 West 19th St., and and stephanotis.Her pearl neckon remained unaffected by the assume that he had lost his reli- Dewey Bakker. son of Mr and lace was a gift from the groom.
The attendants chose gowns aexecution of the "atom spies,” Jul- gion; but in his hands as we have Mrs. John Bakker of 298 West
like in nylon tulle and cotton emius and Ethel Rosenberg. Such a in our hands, was a chain of evi- 23rd.
Arrangementsof peonies and broidery in a turquoise shade.
hard necessityis a tragedy in its dence that Jesus had lived His
very nature, and in this case it is transcendant life and conquered the candelabra against a background Tulle stoles covered the molded
truly an American tragedy.
of palms and ferns provided an at- strapless bodices and accordiongrave.
The tragedy lies not wholly in When natural darkness fell upon tractive setting for the double pleated peplums pointed down to
putting to death in legal manner him, and temporal affliction offset ring rites in Fourteenth Street one side of the full net skirts.
two human beings, rather in the the ectasy of his religion, his Christian Reformed Church, read They carried colonialbouquets of
fact that those two represented faith was fixed as firm as it had by the Rev. J. Schuurmann. Peon- talisman roses, split white carnaan element in American life that been in the most thrilling scenes ies and white bows marked the tions and sweet peas. The flower
u plottingfor the enslavementof of spiritualworship, and victory. pews. Miss Allene Huizeigawas girl was dressed in white organdy
us all. That is the "American trag- We are justified by faith. The just organist for the ceremony and and lace with aqua ribbon belt
edy” part of it— that there are a shall live by faith. We are sancti- John Tien sang ‘The Pledge” and and attached flowers.She carried
a basket of pink rose petals. Her
few thousand among us, or per- fied by faith. This is the teaching ‘The Lord's Prayer.”
headpiece was fashioned of ribbon,
haps a few hundred thousands, that he consistentlyfostered.
. Miss Carol Marcusse attended
who would rather be slaves than
We all know somethingof the her sister as maid of honor. net and flowers.The ring bearer,
freemen, and who plot to take the sufferings and hardshipshe en- Bridesmaidswere Miss Barbara dressed like the men in the wedrest of us into slavery with them. dured. He tells us in his letter, Marcusse, sister of the bride, and ding party, carried a satin pillow.
The human element in the exe- written near the close of his first Mrs. John Tien. Little Lois Ten
At the reception in the church
eutions for the moment the most imprisonmentin Rome, "For me Hoor and Jimmy De Haan. cous- parlors for 200 guests, Mr. and
poignant feature of the event. The to live is Christ and to die is gain." ins of the groom and bride, re- Mrs. H. Buurma served at the
Roaenbergsrepresent the personal Christ was at the very center of spectively,were flower girl and punch bowl and Mrs. Ron Schipper
drama of treason, and humane his life. To magnify Him. to win ring bearer. Assisting the groom and Mrs. D. Nieusma arrarged

Ban on Parking

Although some Holland area reGueata at Lakt Shore who
sorts have not “officially” opened spend a week or longer are Mr.
and Mrs. D. Duetmlt and Mr. and
tor the 1953 vacation season, early
Mr* R. H. Caverly ci Cincinnati, By a vote of 5 to 1, City Counsummer weather has speeded acti- Ohio; Mr, and Mrs. Mi Fok and
cil voted to elhntoite parking on
vities at the popular resort cenfamily and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
ters.
WoM and family ci Ferguaon, Mo.; River Ave. between 12th and 10th
The week-end heat wave, which Dr. and Mrs. Harry EechenroederSts., and on Michigan Ave., besent even the water temperatures of Webster Grove, Mo.; Mr. and tween 19th and 32nd Sts. at a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brackett, of
as high as a refreshing65, brought Mrs. S. Haacke and family of specialmeeting Monday afternoon Elkhart, 111., were week-end visithordes of suntan seekers and Hamilton,Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. H. called by Mayor Harry Harring- ors with friends in Zeeland.
water sport enthusiaststo the Schmidt of Great Lakes, 111., and ton. This action will allow the
Mrs. F. Chase and children,
shores of Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Blankstnon jf De- Michigan Highway OotnmiMion Freddie, David and Dan, have re"Official”openings at most va- troit, both couples spending their to designate this part of US-31
turned from a two weeks’ vacacation spots in the Holland area honeymoon here; Mr. and Mrs. a four-lane highway inside Hol- tion visit in Illinois at the home
will take place the week of July 4, A1 Roorda of De Motte, Ind.; Mr, land city..
of her parents Mr. Chase spent the
with holiday features as special and Mrs. R. H. 'niompecn of TiCasting the dissentingvote was week-end there and they returned
attractions.
gard, Ore.; and Mr. and Mrs. J. CouncilmanRaymond Holwerda with him.

Zeeland

u

Wauk&xoo

Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
action would
tend to make the highway a and father, A. Van Koevering,
op- speedway. Councilman Laverne have returned from a 10-day visit
This also will mark the 31st season
va- Rudolph and Rein Visaccher were in Virginia. They made the trip
that Syl Paulus has been manager cationers have already been tak- absent.
with Mr. and Mrs. S. Hildebrand
of the inn. Fourth of July week-end ing part in activities at the resort.
The state highway commission of East Lansing.
will find Waukazoo guests enjoying This week-end the hotel will be
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Westergard
contends elimination of parking
entertainmentprovided by Basil busy with conventionsand dub and clear marking of lanes will and children, Carl and Judy, of
Milovsoroffs famed Folktale Pup- members who have planned a make the thoroughfare much Detroit were Sunday visitors at
pet Theater. Milovsoroff and his variety of features during their
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
safer and will reduce accidents.
wife. Georgia, are generally re- stay at Mac.
Hoffman on East Central Ave.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff favcognized as outstanding artists in
Throughout the summer, Hofei
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buttles and
ored the state’s recommendation,
their field. Their appearance at Macatawa will continue many of
family are resorting at Star Lake
particularlyfrom the safety angle.
this week.
the inn will follow a special clinic its now traditional features, inThe measure finally was apand demonstrationat the annual cluding Saturday night dances in
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van Dyke
puppetry festivalin Minneapolis. the ballroom and Sunday night proved with the understanding of Brooklyn. N. Y., are visiting
that
the
state
conduct
a
survey
Their program at the inn will in- concerts.
at the home of their parents. Mr.
with an eye to reducing the speed
clude “Sinbad the Sailor” and
and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke, South
limit, particularlythe 30-mile
their delightfuldivertissement,
Mapl St. Miss Dorothy Van Dyke
limit now in effect on sections of of Grand Rapids spent the week"Bits 'n Pieces."
Michigan Ave. Some assurance end at the home of her parents.
On the evening of July 4, Robwas given to consideration for a
ert T. Edgar of Los Angeles.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Miss Ruth Kuit, in nursed trainCalif., wdll present his entertainArt Bekins, Henry Bekins and flasher at the southern approach ing at Presbyterian Hospital, Chiing and startling science program, Don from Omaka, Neb., have been to the city at 32nd and Michigan cago, spent the week-end at the
"Out of This World,” illustrated visiting with their mother, Mrs. Ave.
home of her parents,Dr. and Mrs.
with unusual equipment. On July C. Bekins and Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Holwerda argued that eliminat- Henry Kuit. West Central Ave.
5, the first Turtle Derby of the Bekins and Ron. They are staying ing parking would make little difThe Vacation Bible School
summer will be held at the ten- in Fennville in a cottage owned by ference in the flow of traffic in- which meets daily at 8:30 a m. at
nis courts. The opening derby is their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John asmuch as traffic tie-ups have the Lincoln Elementary school,
now a traditionat Waukazoo and Schneider.
been occuring only at the traffic will hold its closing session on
already a "stable" of 30 turtles
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl were lights and sometimes at 'the five Friday. A demonstration program
is established.
surprised in their home by their corners at 19th St. He said by will be held at the First ReformIn addition to a new tennis children and grandchildren, last the time northbound cars reach ed Church at 7:30 on Friday evencourt, a shuffleboand court has Tuesday evening on their 60th 12th St. where parking is allow- ing June 26. All are welcome and
been put in to add another form wedding anniversary.Tliose in ated, the problem will be the same. an offering will be received for
of entertainment. Dances will be tendance were Mr. and Mrs. ReuCouncilman Robert Visscher the expense of the school.
held each Friday night at the inn. ben Bohl, Mr. and Mrs. Purl Bohl
The Rev. J. Weener, pastor of
pointed to traffic controls in FlorAmong guests in the Waukazoo and Barbara and Delbert Stcgenida where 15-mile school zones the Beaverdam Reformed Church,
cottage colony are the Willis Die- ga, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl and
conductedservices at the Second
kemas of Holland, Arthur Turn- children. An electric clock was are rigidlyenforced.It was point- Reformed Church on Sunday. The
ed
out
Texas
has
10-mil« school
ers of Evanston, 111., Henry G. presented to the honored couple.
zones. The speed limit currently is Rev. H. N. England and family
Walters of Chicago, the R. N.
Peter Vander Kooy from Hope
are visiting relativesand friends
Munsons of Chicago,the Robert Christian Reformed Church, 30 miles on Michigan Ave. near in California. They plan to return
Bensona of Oak Park, 111., the Grandville, entertained the con- Christian High School.
Mayor Harringtonsaid he had next Thursday,June 25, by plane
Albert Gardners of Clayton, Mo., gregation of the Reformed Church
and Rev. Englund will again be in
the Dr. W. L. Pugh family of with specialmusic last Sunday at received objections on the park- charge of services next Sunday.
ing ban from two residents living
Evansville,Ind., the Albert Chla- the evening service.
The Rev. Donald Buteyn, pastor
deks of Chicago, the Byrne Bauers
The Men’s quartet from the Re- on Michigan A- * '"'ty Manager of the Jamestown Reformed
of Louisville, Ky., the Charles formed Church provided special Harold C. McClintoekalso had re- church, was guest preacher at the
Hasemanns of St. Louis and the music in the Bethel Reformed ceived two objections,one from local First Reformed Church. The
Ray Stuhlreyers of Cincinnati. Church in Holland Sunday morn- the two neighbors who also pro- Rev. J. den Ouden was in charge
Among those occupying their own ing.
tested to the mayor and the othof the evening service at Jamespersons are always humanly in- others to Him. to sene Him in as best man was John Beuker. the gifts. Mrs. John De Haan. Sr., cottages are the Charles Walker
The Girl’s League picnic will er from an owner of commercial town.
dined to sorrow for the individual every way within his power, were Ushers were Ron Schipper and and Mrs. William De Haan pour- family of Hingham, Mass., the be held Tuesday evening, June 30, property between 13th and 14th
Next Sunday Holy Communion
criminals and for their families. the things that were uppermost in James Lont. Mr and Mrs. John ed. During the reception. Miss William Tellingsof Grand Rapids, at Ottawa Beach.
Sts. Councilman John Van Eer- will be served at both the mornthe James Fauls of Chicago, the
Tne Ladies Aid picnic will be den also voiced objections from ing and evening First Reformed
Most of us find it difficult to dra- his thought.
Beereboom. Jr., brother-in-lawand Carol Marcusse, the bride’s sister,
J. W. McKennas of Holland and held in Kollen Park, Holland, two persons.
matize for our own imaginations And these should be uppermost sister of the bride, completedthe sang ‘The False Prophet.”
church services The offering will
Phoenix,Ariz., and the Ralph Wednesday with a planned potthe abstractions of treason; we still. No one has any monopoly up- wedding party as master and misMayor Harrington said the nec- be for world relief.
For their wedding trip to northluck dinner at 12 noon.
forget quite easily that in all likeessity of ha^te in taking this acern Michigan,the bride chang- Evinrudesof Milwaukee.
on Christ. Few people will equal tress of ceremonies.
Sunny Brook
lihood thousands of innocent Amhim in the abundance of the reveAs the bride approached the ed to a beige linen suite and A large’ group of young people Patty Hungerink,Donna Knap, tion is to schedule the paint crews
Lucielle Hoffman and Sharon from the highway commission
erican boys are lying in Korean
rose
lations received or in the greatness altar escorted by her father, the green accessoriesand
graves because of the crime of of his achievements, or in the suf- groom sang “I fake Thee Dear." corsage. Mr. and Mrs. Bakker from First Retormed Church of Klynstra are spending this week which are expected here shortly.
Detroit made Sunny Brook Tour- at Camp Geneva. Mrs. Alfred
the Rosenbergs.
The Forest Grove church will
These schedules are rather inferings endured for Christ's sake. Minutely pleated ruffles circled plan to live in Ann Arbor, where
Governments do not enjoy put- Nevertheless, we may equal him in the deep cut sheer yoke of the he is a student it the University ist Court a beehive of activity Bowman ,s also there this week as. flexibleand if the lines are not have farewell reception on Wedduring the last week. The young councselor.
ting traitors to death. Throughout
painted according to the state nesday evening for the Rev. and
our utter commitment of ourselves bride's full-length gown. Ixmg lace of Michigan medical scnocl.
people were here as delegates to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet and
our history responsible leaders to him and in the consequent sat- sleeves tapered to points over the
Mrs. Herbert Van Vronken and
The bride, a graduate of Hope the Christian Endeavor conven- family attended the Timmer fam- schedule, it might be a long time
Miss MarjorieVan Vronken who
have agonized over the hard isfactionwhich Christ can bring hands. The ruffleswere repeated College in 1952, taught this year
before
another
visit
is
scheduled.
tion in Zeeland.
ily reunion at Byron Center Park
aecessity of executing traitors who
are leaving in August for India
down each side, cascadinginto a at Central Avenue Christian The Leo Fraser family has just last Saturday. Lt. and Mrs. Charinto our lives.
where they are serving as missionwere often personally attractive, If religion has a place simply chapel train. Her veil of English School. The groom also was gradreturned to Chicago after thiee les Zoet and children from Dayaries. Rev. Van Vronken will show
as the Rosenbergs were said to be.
Low
Flying
Airplane
around the edges of our life or in a imported illusion was held in place uated from Hope College.
weeks at Sunny Brook and they ton, Ohio, also came to attend the
pictures of their work. RefreshAt the very birth of our nation few corners,we cannot expect that
will return in September for an- reunion, being overnight guest* Buzzes Virginia Park
ments will be served after the proGeorge Washingtonwas up against
the satisfactionsit brings will be
other vacation. Dr. and Mrs. with their parents.
gram.
the decision of either hanging Mavery great. But if our hopes and
Rottschaefer and their three
A low flying airplane over the
Blystra,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman
jor Andre, the Revolutionary spy,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dornbos
ambitions and desiresfor this world
daughters
have
returned
to Ann and daughters from Coopersville Virginia Park area south of Holor commuting his sentence.An aland
family of Benton Harbor
and the next center in Christ, we
Arbor.
were Sunday evening visitors,with land Monday night about 8:30 spent Sunday with their parents.
most resistless pressure was ex- may expect to share with the great
New
arrivalsthis week are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman also at- p.m. caused a brief flurry of ex- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brummol
erted to save Andre, both in Eurapostle the more exceeding and
and Mrs. H. Beutow of Chicago, tending the services in the Re- citement.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dornbos.
ope and in America itself, because
eternal weight of glory, which was
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bauman and formed church.
Some residents saw the plane On Monday morning they left for
he was an unusually attractive his reward. Neither is this glory
Barbara of Monticello, 111., both
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman swoop down low and thought it Northern Michigan where they
young man. But Washington all a matter of future expectation
families spending their fourth and daughter Marcia left Satur- had crashed when they lost sight
will spend a week at Higgins
would not have been the Father and hope. We get foretastesof it
consecutive vacations at Sunny day by car for Denver, Colo. TTiey
behind some woods. Others Lake.
®f his country if he had lacked the
as we go along and patientlybear
Brook; also the L. Cortxtt fam- will spend a week with Mrs. Veld- felt the plane coming down only
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker
stamina to decide for death. And the burdens and achieve the vicily of Ottumwa, Iowa, the Ted man’s sister, Mrs. Anna Dykgraaf.
a few feet off the ground was are entertainingfriends from CaliAmerican military and civil lead- tories that come to us day by day.
Sommerfield family of Chicago;
The Rev. and Mrs. Hessel Kooifornia for a few days.
making an emergency landing.
ers have often since that time
Paul had joy in the service of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray of Tay- stra and son, Calvin,left last week
On Friday evening Mr and Mrs.
faced the same cruel decision.
Eugene
Teusink of route 1, said
Christ. He had been chosen to
lorvile, III, the J. De Groots of Monday with their house trailer
The Rosenbergexecution is not carry the gospel to many peoples
he saw the plane dip down to John Brummol entertained their
Indianapolis,Mrs. J. Rentsler and for a month’s vacation in Califorchildren at their home here. Presrtmply a tragedy for the two Amin foreign lands. Though this indaughter of Jacksonville,Mr. and nia. They will visit their son, Hes- within four feet of the ground
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
erican citizens who were put to
volved hardships and many sufferMrs. H. De Kresse of Howell, the sel, Jr., who is in the Coast over his property as if looking for
Kremers and family of Hudsondeath; it is a tragedy for all of us.
a
place
to
land.
But
after
making
J. Underwoods ot Indianapolis,the Guards and is stationed at Almeings yet he was always willing to
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
an American tragedy. So regarda
few
turns
the
plane
continued
Archibald family from South da.
spend and be spent. He told the
Hoven of Zeeland and Mr. and
ing it will save us from mere
on
without
landing.
Bend
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
M.
Me
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kok
and
Ephesians that his aim was to lamaudlin sentimentalism.After all.
Teusink thought the pilot might Mrs. Jacob Cotts and family of
Cullar and sons from Dallas, sons are staying at the home of
bor continuously and finish his
Forest Grove. This was a farewell
America has a right ,to protect itTexas. Mr. McCullar,a furniture Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop w-hile they be a friend of his that occasionalcourse with joy. The joy that Paul
party for Mr. and Mrs. Van Hovself. Not only a right but a grim
ly
flys
to
Holland
but
he
could
dealer,
attends
the
Grand
Rapids
are vacationingin the western
had in Christ extended to those
en who are leaving* next week
responsibility.
not be sure.
furniture mart each day while states.
who had been won to Christ by his
for South America for a vacation
his family enjoys activities on the
efforts.
and at the same time Mrs. Van
beach, etc.
In writing to the Philippians he
Spring Lake Woman
Hoven
will attend the worlds conNew
Postal
Sub-Station
So far this year, Sunny Brook Two Hospitalized After
calls them his brethren.They were
vention of nurses as a representahas
had
registrations
from
the
Diet After Long Illness
his spiritual children. In many
Car Rolls Over 3 Times
EffectiveHere July 1
tive of the state of Michigan.
Netherlands, Canada, Hawaiian
things they were far apart; in
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
GRAND HAVEN Special)
Islands
and
21
different
states.
years, in education and in Christian
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Additional mailing facilitieswill entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mrs. Neva Gertnide Edward*. 39 experience, but they were all one
Castle Park
car was badly damaged and two be available to residentsof the Van Dam and children of New
who had -been ill several years, in Christ. It was a joy to him to
Official opening of Castle Park occupantswere hospitalizedearly north side beginning July 1 when
Era for the week-end.
died Saturday afternoon m her
for the summer season will be on
see them turn from Satan and the
Sunday morning when their car an official postal station will be
Several local young people athome on route 1, .Spring Lake. She
Thursday when play classes for went through a road block on US- operated in connection with the
world and embrace the gospel. It
tended the Christian Endeavor
was bom in Albion May 21. 1894.
children
of
the
Castle
and
surwas a joy to him to see the evi16 in Crockerytownship and rolled Dykstra Drug Store at 149 North convention at Zeeland the past
and came to Spring Lake Townrounding cottages will be inau- over three times.
dence of their life and faith in the
River Ave.
week.
ship from Muskegon in 1914.
gurated on the Dance Dune. Classgifts they sent him. This joy that
Patrons, may mail parcels, buy
The
driver,
Alvin
Kamp,
25,
Surviving are the husband
es
are
held
each
morning
at
9
the apostle had in his people led
Grand Rapids, received bruises stamps, register letters and obtain
Frank; a daughter. Mrs. Charles
a.m.
and eye injuries. His companion, postal money orders at the new Three- Year-Old Child
Bishop of Muskegon; two sons, him to pray for them continually
Among activities scheduledfor
ami
to keep in touch with them
Betty
Kubitza, 22, also of Grand station. Henry Dykstra has been
Louis Reich of Fruitport and MelRuns Into Side of Car
the opening of the season ate the
Rapids, received a possible skull appointed clerk-in-chargeby Postvin of Twin Lake; a step-daugh- through messengers. Christian
children'sdance from 8 to 9 p.m.
Three-year-old Scott Rozeboom,
work
becomes
easy if the worker
fracture.Both were taken to But- master Harry Kramer. Hours will
ter, Mrs. Rudy Radstrilerof
(Bulford photo) on Saturday and the adult dance terworthHospital in Grand Rap- be from 8 a.m. to 5 pm except 50 East Seventh St., was treated
has
a
joy
in
seeing
the
progress
Grand Haven; a stepson, Harry
at Holland Hospital Saturday affrom 9 to 11 p.m. A buffet supMr ond Mrs. Simon J. Dykstra
Sundays.
ids.
Eduards of Muskegon; two sis- his people are making in the things
ternoon for lacerationsand bruises
per
will
be
held
for
guest*
and
A letter and small parcel mail about the head suffered whrti he
The 1949 model was damaged to
ters. three brothers and 11 grand- of the Lord.
In a double ring wedding cere- of ceremonies.
cottagers on Sunday.
The joy that Paul had in Christ mony perfonned by the father of
box
has
been
placed
outside
the
children.
lace over satin gown was
ran into the side of a moving autoSix counselors have been en- the textent of $1,500. State police
freed him from care and anxiety. the bride, Miss Sylvia Joan Blychasen by the bride. Style fea- gaged to conduct the children's charged Kamp with reckless driv- new station for mailing after mobile in front of his home.
He was lifted above circum- stra became the bride of Simon tures were the net yoke, Peter activities which will include the ing. The accident occurredwhere hours. It will be collected at 6 The mishap occured at 5:42 p.m.
World War I Veteran
stances. He knew how to be a- J. Dykstra. The bride is the
Pan collar with seed pearl trim, morning play classes,an hour on barricades were put up for a new p.m. and 7:50 am The morning Saturday, Driver of the car, who
based and how to abound. This daughter of the Rev. and Mrs, long pointed sleeves and full skirt
collection will not be made on was held, was Donald Grotenhuis,
the beach each afternoon and the highway.
Dies in Grand Haven
was not fatalism or Stoicism. It Harry Blystra. 486 Washington with cathedral train. A lace cap
Sundays or holidays.
22, of 113 West 29th St„ heading
dances screduled for every Tueswas faith in Christ and assur- Ave. and the groom is the son of with seed pearl trim Jield her veil day and Saturday evening. The
west on Seventh St. Eyewitnesses
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Car
Receives
$1,500
Simon Dykstra.route 5.
said the boy ran out in the street
Martin Lulofs, 54. died unexpect- ance.
of silk illusion.She carried a counselors include Mias Lucille
Two Cars Collide
And his joy in Christ was not The ceremony took place June white Bible with a white orchid Van Dommelen and Mrs. Carter Damage in Freak Mishap
and into the side of the car beedly of a heart attack Sunday affore Grotenhuis could stop.
ternoon at his home, 947 Pennoyer diminished in view of the future. 10 in Holland Heights Christian and streamers.
-W. Brown for the pre-school chilOn Ottawa Beack Road
Rosevelyn R. Taber, 37. of 127
Bridal attendantswore identi- dren; Miss Cynthia Pierce and
Ave. He was in Ferry sburg Dec. His life from a worldly stand- Reformed Church, which was
Two cars received minor dam25, 1898 and was marriod in point seemed to be in a precarious decorated with ferns, arrange- cal gowns in yellow, pink and Miss Edith North for the older West 24th St., escaped without inPetes’ Trounces Tigers
Spring LaLke to Pearl Bliss, Feb. position. It depended upon the ments of white peonies and can- blue, respectively, and carried cas- girls and Dr. R. C. Cavanaugh of jury late Saturday afternoon but age early Saturday afternoon
whim
of
an
emperor.
But
he
knew
delabra.
C
a
nd
1e s
with
mock
cade bouquets.
5, 1920. He was a member of the
hope College and Jack Flood of her ’53 model car sustained $1,500 when they collidedon Ottawa Despite Five Pitchers
A reception for 125 guests was Tulane University in charge of the damages after it left Ottawa Beach Rd„ two miles west of
Second Reformed church and a that Christ would decide. Whether orange and greens decoratedthe
Beach Rd. and narrowly missed North River Ave.
Five Wild Tiger pitchers failed
held in the church parlors. Miss older boys,
former deacon. He was a charter he lived or died it was of the windows.
Involved were cars driven by to stem the tide Friday night in C
member of the American Legion Lord. For him to live was Christ The bride was attended by her Dorothy Dykstra and Frank Kass
Arthur Reynold* of Tryon, a tree and a telephone pole.
and to die was gain. No matter sisters, Mrs. Jerome Slenk as ma- served at the punch bowl and Mrs. N.C., will have his horse* and
She told police she was driving Henrietta Van Dyke, 49, of 549 league baseball at the 19tli St.
and the VFW.
tron of honor and Mrs. Jake Terp- Harold Blystra and Mrs. Robert
Besides the wife he is survived which way, his joy was undimconduct the stables at the park. east on Ottawa Beach Rd„ about Butternut Dr„ heading east and field as Petes’ Meats dropped the
stra and Mrs. Ken Laminga, Smith were m charge of the gift
four miles west of North River Kenneth J. Brouwer, 31, of 557 Tigers 10-7. Winning battery was
Lake Shore Cabins
by three sons, Robert of Muske- inished. Christ was his life.
bridesmaids. Another sister, Mrs. room. Mrs. Thelma Hekhuis and
Fishing, boating, shuffleboard, Ave. when the right wheels went Grove Ave., heading west. Damage Lanny Zylman and Roger Boergon, Merle and Chester of Grand
Lucas Ensing, organist, provided Miss Marcia Van Tateohove pour- outdoor picnicsand just plain sun off the road. The car veered off to the Van Dyke ’50 model car
»
Haven; one brother, Louis, of St. Driver Charged
wedding music and accompanied ed.
bathing and relaxing are again the road and slipped into an open- was estimated at $300 and at $150 . For the Wild Tigers Jim OverCloud, Fla.; four sisters,Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
For their eastern honeymoon the popular items of "what to do" ing between a telephone pole and to the '53 model Brouwer car, beek, Karl Von Ins, Ted Plakke,
Claude Bolthouseof Ferrysburg. Mrs. Dorothy M. Kerr of Grand the soloist. Mrs. Edward Ribbens,
as she sang "It Was Heaven’s trip, the bride wore a navy blue for the summer visitorsat Lake tree. Both sides ot the car were police said.
Joe Howard and Jerry Gras all
Mrs. Anna De Haan, Mrs. Albert Rapids received a summons for
Grace That Made Thee Mine,’’ suit with navy and white acces- Shore Cabins.
extensively damaged.
Van Dyke was ticketed for not tried to get it near Willis WitteSjoerdsma and Mrs. Gilbert Van failure to have her car under con'Together Life's Pathway We sories and a white orchid corsage.
According to Harold Vander- Ottawa County Deputy Nelson having an operator’s license and veen who was catching.Tiger Ray
Weelden, all of Grand Haven. A trol as the result of an accident
Tread” and "Lord, Bless This
The newlyweds are living in ploeg, so far this year Lake Shore Lucas investigated and issued a Brouwer was issued a summons Defeyter banged a long home run
brother-in-law,Claude Bolthouse, involvingtwo cars Friday night on
House.”
and two brothers, Herman of Washington St. Mrs. Kerr’s car William Dykstra was his broth- Grand Rapids where the bride is has registeredcars from 33 states summons tor failure to have the for improper passing. Ottawa with none on.
County Deputy Nelson Lucas inMuskegon and John of Grand was damaged when it hit the rear er's best man and WilHam Bare- a nurse at Blodgett Memorial and one foreigncountry, the Neth- car under control.
vestigated.
Dwight D. Eisenhower is the first
Haven died within 23 days of of a car driven by Fay E. Ewers, man and William Selles served as Hospital and the groom is a erlands. Beginning this week-end
physio-therapist at Mary Free the Lake Shore Water Ski school
Paved streetsfirst were tried by
U.S. President since George Washeach other, the latter death occur - N. route 1, Grand Haven. Both
usht\rs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven- Bed Guild. Both are graduates of
conducted by Pat Sligh will be in a Roman' emperor some 2,000 years
Cicero was called the "princ* ci ington with 10 letters in his surveteki imm BM* wmi
Hattaad Christian High School
fuH tpMriion.
Late pmaa writes.”
BtOM.

Waukazoo Inn will officially
open its 49th season on July 1.

W.

Hofferth of Jackson.

who contendedsuch

Maeataws
Hotel Macatawa officially
ened Monday, although many
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See-Saw Battle

John

Rustell

Bouw*

et

Blasting out 15 hits in a potent
attack, Holland's Flying Dutchmen registeredtheir second league
win in three starts Monday night
at Riverview Park, conquering the

Among

Keppel’s Add. City of Zeeland

South Haven Merchants,10-8.
Dutchmen Pitchers Lou Humbert and Rog Eggers combined to
hold the invaders to 10 hits. Eg-

Jacob Dreyer and wf. to John C.
wf. SWJ NEl and
SW1 NW1 22-6-14 Twp. Blendon
Augusta W. Easterlyto Carl
gers came in to relievethe tiring
Englert and wf. Si SE1 2-8-15
Humbert in the seventh frame.
Twp. Crockery'
South Haven jumped to a twoHarry’ Walcott and . wf. to
run lead in the first inning on two
Dwight Penning Lot 32 Walcott's
hits and a walk. But Franlf WloSub. Twp. Georgetown
Dr. Dal* W. Vanden Brink
dar/cyk narrowed the count in the
Clarence F. Oosting and wf. to
home half of the initial stanza
Marllyn Bolks
Dick Oosting and wf. Lot 21 Aswhen he blasted a tremendous Local Man Graduated
se*or's Plat No. 1 City of Holland
home run into the left field stands.
Francis S. Skendrovic andwf. to
No one was on base, however, and From Medical School
Lewis L. Bird and wf. Pt. NWi
Holland still trailed, 2-1.
In graduation ceremonieson 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake
Tony Wentzel followed with a
Henry J. Vredeveldand wf. to
triple to the center field barrier, June 15 in Evanston, 111., Dale Glenn R. Geerlings and wf. Pt. Si
but was left stranded when Homer Warren Vanden Brink was award- SW frl 1 31-6-14 Twp. Blendon
Selects Detroit
Van Wieren went down swinging ed the doctor of Medicine degree.
Tena Kronemeyer to Russell
to end the inning.
He is the sOn of Mr. and Mrs. Brcdeweg and wf. Pt. SEi NWi
Holland knotted the count in
21-5-15 Tup. Holland
’54
the second as Butts Kool beat out Bernard Vanden Brink of 70 East
Vivian Luther Westberg et al
an infield hit, went to second on 17th St.
to Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf.
Clare Van Liere’s sacrifice,and
Dr. Vanden Brink will intern Lot 30 Elm Grove Park Tup. Park
ZEELAND (Special)— Detroit
came home on Ron Fortney's at Cook County Hospital in Chi- Alice Munch to Henry John was chosen as the convention city
sharp single to center.
Yaggie and wf. Pt. NEi 33-8-16 for 1954 during a business meetcago.
But South Haven's Barnes saw
While at Northwestern,he was Twp. Spring Lake
to it that his team led again as
Jeannette Bottje, Trustee to ing of the Michigan Christian
a member of Phi Beta Pi medical
he clouted one over the right tield
Endeavor Union Saturday in Zeefraternityand served as vice ClarenceDiedrich and wf.
fence with the bases empty to presidentof the chapter.
Lot 19 Bottje Sub. Tup. Grand land. The four-day convention consend the Merchants into a tempoHaven
After graduationfrom Holland
cluded Sunday with a communion
rary 3-2 lead,
Jared Nyenhuis and wf. to service in First Reformed Church
High School in 1944, Dr. Vanden
The Dutchmen went scorelessin
Frank
Aukeman
et
al Lot 35 SunBrink served in the U. S. Navy for
with the Rev. John Den Ouden.
the third and so did South Haven
two years. Ho was graduated from set Heights Sub. Tup. Georgetown pastor of the church and general
in its half of the fourth frame.
Henry Leeuw and wf. to Willis
Hope College in 1949.
chairman of the convention,in
But Holland broke loose for three

Haveman and

C.L Convention

Boeskool and wf. Pt.
24-5-16 Twp. Park

counters on four hits in the bottom of the fourth.
Three consecutive singles by
Van Liere, Bob Van Dyke and
Humbert were good tor one run
and Fortneys infield out along with
Terry Bums’ single accounted for
the final pair. Wlodarzcyk forced
Burns at second to end the inning.

Meeting

For

’

Wi Wi SWi

charge.

Bums

|

Service

Day or Night

Koop Heating
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT
120

A SIDELINE

Av*.

River

Ph. 6-6828

~ FRAZER

KAISER

WILLYS • OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiser of
Casco and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Jennings and daughter Linda of
Douglas were guests last Wednesday of their mother, Mrs. Grace
Burrows, at her home north of

troit, as president of the chapter,

Pullman.

Dr. Harvay Van Wl*r*n

Medical Degree

Awarded

received pledges and contributions
Mrs. Thelma Busse of Chicago from the Michigan members of the
is caring for her mother, Mrs. scrap iron and steel industry, who
Bertha Warning of Pullman,who were present at the meeting.
is ill.
Mark Lobster of FUnt and Morris
Mrs. Josephine Clark of Pull- D. May of Monroe Scrap Material
man and Henry Maness of Ben- Co., Monroe, thanked members for
ton Harbor were married June 13 the generosity and support in bein the CongregationalChristian half of their strickencommunitiaa.

Sun Motor test equipment;Hunter
wheel balancing, front aligning, To Harvey Van Wieren
head light focusing,special brake
Harvey D. Van Wieren, son of Church. They will make their
service and washing, lubrication
home in Benton Hailwr where he
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren, 80
and general repairing.
is employed.
The garage is located at 23-25 West 20th St., received the degree
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton were
West Ninth St.
of doctor of medicine at annual guests last week Tuesday at the
commencement exercisesof the hame of their sister-in-law, Mrs.
School of Medicine of the Uni- Grace Burrows.
William Warning and children
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadel‘Meteor’
of Grand Rapids spent a few days
phia, on June 10. Dr. Van Wieren last week with his parents, Mr.
was graduated from Holland and Mrs. Peter Warning.
Strike
Christian High School in 1940 and

Cars Rifled

GRAND HAVEN

Here

Out

The

present strike

by

received the degree of bachelor of

Great

Lakes members of the National arts, laude, from Hope College in
Maritime Union has kept a unique 1949.
boat at Globe Oil docks. She Ls
During world War II, Dr. Van
the "Meteor," a whale-backed
tanker with a hull like a huge Wieren served with the Fourth
submarine — the only one of her Marine Division in the Central
Pacificand participatedin several
kind under the American flag.
The men walked out Saturday, beachheadlandings in the Marshal
and captain Ed Moier has no idea and Marianna Islands, for which
how long the strike will last. The he received the Presidential Unit
union and oil companies opened Citation Medal. He was dischargthe first negotiating session to- ed from the Marine Corps March
day in the Conrad Hilton Hotel (n from the Marine Corps March,
Chicago. The union is pressing for 1947, with the rank of master
wages on the lakes that will equal sergeant after six years of active

65

Ant

hom

duty.

Dr. Van Wieren at present is living in Philadelphia with his wife,

Walther League Event
Four local persons attended the
annual convention of officersand
counselorsof Michigan district,

Camp

Arcadia Friday and Saturday. Attending from Zion Lutheran Church
were Mrs. F. Hoogerhyde, Mrs. J.
Steininger.Ruth Wendt and William Steininger.

The Rev. W. Rook of Midland,
pastoral advisor of the Michigan
district,conducted a vesper service
Saturday night and the church service in Trinity Lutheran Church in
Arcadia.
E. Roth, teacher at TrinityLutheran School in St. Joseph, and district chairman of Christiangrowth,
planned and conductedthe week-

W«

Repair

Kind*

All

Of Leaky Roofel
We'll recover old roofs
like new
install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

the former Constance Lieberman
of that city, and their two children, Carolyn Anne, 9 and Dale
Philip ,3. He will serve one year
internship at the Presbyterian end program. Camp Arcadia is
Hospital of Philadelphia beginning owned by Walther League and for
many years has been directed by
July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren "Chief’' Weiherman and his wife.

—

ly-

GEO.

attended the commencement exercises after spending several days Car Reported Stolen
with their son, Chester, who is GRAND HAVEN (Special)
stationed at Cherry Point, N. C„
Officers are on the look-out for a
as a first lieutenantin the Marine
stolen 1949 black convertibleownCorps Aviation Intelligence Ser- ed by Jim Wirtz of Alabama who
vice.
is spending the summer at a
The keynote address was given Spring Lake hotel. The car, bearby Milton Eisenhower,president ing Alabama license63-15748. was
of Pennsylvania State College,and
taken from the city parking lot on
a brother of the President of the FranklinSt. Saturday night.
United States. During the cere-

MOOI

-

ROOFING 00.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

monies an honorary degree of
Doctor of LaLws was conferred
upon Dr. Eisenhowerby the< University of Pennsylvania.

Man Fined

Scrappy toyt

Wa

4j

for Leaving

GRAND HAVEN

tokt

sibility

:

it

at port of our civic respon-

to be good housekeepersand

good neighbors.

Scene of Accident

(Special)
Bottje, 65. who operated
...

.

Local Members Attend

Lutheran Walther League, at

(Special)

(Special)

_

a

cattle farm and raised race Raymond R. Wasilewski, 30, Grand
horses, died at mjdnightSaturday | Rapids, paid J20 fine and $4.85
Bosch,
m his homo at 618 Sheldon Rd. af- costs m Justice T. A. Hustcd's
ter an eight month illness.
court Saturday on a charge of
A member of the pioneer Derks- leaving the scene of a property
Dies at
Bot tje family, his hobby was horse
damage accident. Wasilewski was
racing and he entered his horses arrested by city police after his
Harvey J. Bosch, 38. of route at many lairs and celebrationsin car struck Ihe parked car of Ward
3. Holland, d;ed Monday night of the local area through the years. Fulsher in front of the Fulsher
uremia at ButterworthHospital He also was a wholesalemeat home at 1223 Washinglon SL at
Grand Rapids. He had been hos- dealer and supplied many local 4:10 a m. Saturday.
dealers.He was a veteran of
pitalized for two weeks.
Ernest C. Stroebe, 73. Ferry sMr. Bosch was employ'd as a World War 1. He never married. burg. who was eharged with city
Survivingarc a brother, Rich- police with failure to yield the
machinist at AutomotiveReplacement Parts. He was a member of ard of Grand Haven; two swters, right of way, pleaded not guilty
and had served on the consistory Miss Jeanette Bottje, a teacher in in Husted’s court Saturday and
of Niekerk Christian Reformed Grand Haven High School, and was released on his own recogMiss Mary Bottje, teacher at WesChurch.
^izanee to await trial set for June
Surviving arc the wife, the for- tern Michigan College in KalamaHe was charged by city police
zoo.
mer Effie De Graaf; two chilafter being involved in an accident
dren, Kathy Ann and Harold J.;
NEi 19-8-15 twp. Crockery.
at Fulton and Ferry Sts. June 5.
Anna T. DeBoer to Robert M his mother, Mrs. Susan Bosch Edward J. Ryder Dies
Green et al. Lot 80 Harrington's two sisters. Mrs. John Lubbers of
Tewa Indians of New Mexico use
4th add. Macatawa Park Grove route 2. Zeeland, and Mrs. Jer- At Home at Age of 81
fhe tansy mustard plant to make
rold Tucker of East Saugatuck.
twp. Park.
Edward J. Ryder, 81. died Sat- black paint for decorating pottery.
Mary Galczenskito Joseph J and four brothers.Jerry, An- urday evening at 9:30 at his home, Roots of the wild pumpkin,ground
thony.
Alfred
and
Ernest,
all
of
Chilicki and wife. Pt. NWi NEi
83.) Paw Paw Dr. following a fine and stirredin cold water, are
the Holland area.
22-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
short illness. He lived in this com- drunk as a laxative. •*
Donald C. Vande Visse and wife
munity for the past 17 years
to Charles R. Miller and wife. Lot Chamber of Commerce
Surviving are the wife, Adeline;
29 Fairfield add. City of Grand
four daughters. Mrs Frances
Adds Another Service
Haven.
Knuppenburgof Grand Rapids;
Nicholas Prins et al to Eugene
Mrs. Grace Kramer of Columbus,
The
Holland Chamber of ComE. Overway and wife. Lot 33 PlasOhio, Mrs. Esther Jansma of
merce has become a co-operative
S. A.
INC.
man’s sub. twp. Holland.
Grand Rapids and Mrs Edith EvJohn Beukema and wife to John office of the U. S Department of ans of La Grange. Ind.; one son.
Commerce, Secretary- Manager
Franzburg. Ixit 33 River Hills sub.
of Spring Lake; 10
William H. Vande Water said to- Charles
No. 2 twp. Holland.
grandchildren; eight great grandThat give you dependabl#
day.
John Franzburg to Willis G.
children; one sister, Mrs. Kape
value in unused mileag.
Some
federal activitieswhich
Hulsman and wife. Lot 33 River
Healey
of Hastings.
will be channeled through thw ofSee Ut Today And

always

38,

Hospital

buying

SCRAP

mat, rials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Riv*r Av*.

HoUm4, Mick

2,000 MOTORISTS
JOIN

STATE FARM

MUTUAL
LOW COST

EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

UN VAN UNTI, Agent
177 CollegeAvenue

Phone 7133

'

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue

NEW LOCATION

Phone 7225

See The

New 1953

Martin Outboard Motors

Sportsman Boat

Trailers

at

125

H.

&

W.

St.

8th

B. Super Service
Dor HortgeriRk— Heim

Blok

Phone 7777

USED CARS

fice will be interests in promotion
John H. DePree qnd wife to La
of domestic and foreigncommerce,
Verne R. Johnson and wife. Lot
control of exports as provided by
175 Howard B. Dunton sub. twp.
law, coast and geodetic surveys,
Holland.
controls of standardsof weight
Herman Van Kampen and wife and measurements,information on
to Ottawa Savings and Loan Assn.
industries and markets, superviIx>ts 241 and pt. 243 Howard B.
sion on issuingpatents and regisDunton’s sub. twp. Holland.
tration of trademarks, aids to air
John G. Koster and wife to Jer- commerce, certification of airmen
ry Richard Frifeldt.Lots 94. 95 census of housing, population,deEvergreen Park sub. tup. Spring fense agencies, and many other

phases pertaining to aiding small

Katie Zurkewich to Board of business.
County Road Commissioners.Pt.
Through these services, Holland
NEi and WJ El SEi 1-7-15 twp. can be served more efficiently
Robinson.

MEDTheirWamingf
UTUS I \
CHECK,

I YOUR BRAKES
WH£
EL BALANC
BALANCE
WHEEL
V \\AH0
AND TYRES/
TIRES/

V \
4
I

Rob’t De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER at 9TH STREET

PHONE

2366

RY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES
FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
T

Hills sub. No. 2 twp. Holland.

Lake.

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

COOD BAKERY PRODUCTS

DAGEN,

H

Faye Terry et al to Helen M.
Vogelsang: Pt. SWfrli "SZ-S-ie
twp. Grand Haven.
Est. John T. Vanden Bosch, dec.
to Rudolfs Salka and wife. Lot 9
blk. 16 Akeley'g add. and lot 11
blk. 26 Monroe and Harrii add.
Grand Haven.
Jennie Bulthuis to Gerald J.
Beyer and wife. Pt. lot 1, 2 blk. 1
Village of Zeeland.
Peter Hoeve and wife to John
Wagenmaker and wife. NEi NEi
NEi 30-5-13 twp. Jamestown.

Martin Rotbutka
Prince and wife. Ei
twp. Robinson.

to

NWi

Gerrit
23-7-15

Albert Swiftney and wife to
Herman Swiftney and wife. Lots
1-3 inc. Oakwood Grove sub. twp.
Spring Lake.
One

jet engine generates

peat to

warm U72

enough

fivo-room

houses.
i

with information on latest developments on federal functions.The
Department of Commerce is attempting to make contributions
to the expanding economy and productivityof Michigan and the nation through this service. Holand comes under the Detroit division.

Buy

FARM TRACTORS
and

MACHINERY

AND
S. A.

DAGEN,

Inc.

PHone 6-8252
Chicago Drive and Woverly Rd.

BE

CONVINCED

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677

LINCOLN AVE.
Wedding

GAHAGE
831 Lincoln Phone 9210

J

-V

Announcemenis
>

Bong

the

eta

FREE

with eeeh

order of Wedding Stationery.

TWO GOOD PUCES
TO EAT
AT

THE

SERVICE

Leu

Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractor*

AT HOME AND

ROAD

Better For

Loti of Parking Space

Good Selection — Used

^ HUB

Special

PRINTING
Whether before or

Printing

after the

theatre, or for a sandwich at

Commercial

noon, anjoy our convenient

Prilling

ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite boor or wine.

Ut

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Makes

Open noon

us do off your printing!Quality presswork, dependable

until midnight.

•ervice, prompt delivery •

,

, satisfaction guaranteed!

YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND KDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

Haan Motor Soloo

ZEELAND

TAVERN

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

28 W. 9th Street Phene 7242

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Authorised
Shrysler-Plymouth Dealer

9 East lOth StrMt

-

Six unlocked cars were rifled at
the Grand Haven state park Sunday, according to Supt. Louis
Haney. Billfolds were taken with
amounts ranging from $1 to $5.
Haney emphasizedthe importance
of locking cars since it is impossible for park officers to watch
all cars parked on a busy day. In
most cases, the walletswere taken
from glove compartments.Attendance totaled 18,000 on Saturday
and 17,000 on Sunday.

Rides

GRAND HAVEN

Harvey

at a regular business meeting held

June 11 in Detroit, pledged more
than $5,000 to the Red Cross emergency disasterfund for Flint and
Monroe tornado victims.
The critical situationwas pointed up to scrap dealers by Ben Kramer of Kramer Waste Material
Co., Detroit, and Joseph Newman,
of Warren Iron ft Metal Co,, De-

night.

Its service facilities include the

Succumbs

r

Elizabeth Britton spent

family In McKeesport,Pa. They
returned here with her Friday

department and Del Pemberton
and Sid Johnson, salesmen. Others
in the service department are
Chink Nyhof, Pat Fletcher, Leroy
Sybesma and Otis Barlow. The office personnel includes Wilma Vgldheer and Mildred Haan.
A well-stockedused car lot is located at 209 River Ave. Haan Motor Sales was established in 1941.

Horse Fancier

facturing engineers of warm
a I
heating equipment
makes a heating system to
fit your Individual requirements for gas, oil, or cool.
Lennox dealers are factorytrained heatingexperts. ‘

Mrs.

In-

stitute of Scrap Iron ft Steel, Inc.,

several days with her brother and

equipped service department, Carlton French in charge of the parts

SL

The Lennox Fumoca Com-

The Michigan chapter of the

patient at Allegan Hospital.

personnel are Fred
Williams in charge of the well

ESSENBURG

pany, worlds largest manu-

Tornado Victbns

Mr*. Henry Volkman has returned to her home after being a

the

Miss Marilyn Bolks of Kalamawierd successionthat included Harry Walcott and wf. to Gar- zoo was installedai* new presirett Dykstra and wf. Lot 20 Walerrors by second baseman
,,
dent of the state union at a special ceremony in connectionwith
and catcher Wlodarzyck.Holland c0,TtI„b'ib: ’V' Gfor8eto'™
John Fransburg to Henry Heet- the convention banquet in Zeeland
finally pulled out of hot water
when center fielder Van Liere derks and wf. Pt. NWi SWi 30-6- High School gymnasium Saturday
15 Twp. Olive
threw out the final South Haven
night. She succeeds Miss Frances
E. Davis Ginter and wf. to WilVan Dyk of Grand Rapids who
bat.sman at third base.
bur Husted and wf. Pt. SWi NWi
But Holland’s 5-3 advantage The Dutchmen tied the score SWI 33-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake served the states union as presi- those of saltwater sailors,
dent the past year.
again in the last of the fifth as
Meteor’s u.*?ualdocks in East
was not destined to last long. The
Henry Prins Jr. and wf. to
Other officersinstalled were Chicago were full of other tankers
Merchants fought back in the fifth Wentzel doubled and marked up Johannes Kooyers and wf. Lot 42
by scoring three tallies on the the sixth Holland run on Van Essenburg’s sub. No. 2 Twp. Hol- Vernon Hoflman, Kalamazoo,first riding out the strike so her ownDyke's long fly to left field.
vice president; George Richards. ers. the Cleveland Tankers Corp.,
strength of two errors, two walks
land
Humbert
set down three South
Saginaw, second vice president;
and only one hit to lead, 6-5.
W. DeLeeuw and Sons Lumber Arlene Buit, Muskegon, secretary, sent her to Holland. 16 other tankHaven hatters in order in the
ers were affected by the walkout,
The last tw-o runs of South sixth
Company
to Lena Kronemeyer Pt.
and Holland found some
and Ruby Hildreth. Muskegon, along with all the big oil comHaven's rally were scored on a
NWi
SWi
32-5-15 City ol Holland
holes in the Merchant defense in
treasurer. Several departmental panies on the lakes.
Est. Charles T. O’Riley, Dec. by
its half of the sixth, •pushing
superintendents also were installCapt. Moier, aided by his third
Exec, to Marilyn Mejsak et al Pt. ed.
across three tallies on only one
mate Art Dickson, is taking adGov.
Lots
3, 4, 20-7-13 Twp. Tolhit.
You'll b«
Despite temperatures of 100 de- vantage of the forced tie-up to
madge.
grees or more, the convention give Meteor’s flanks a new coat
Humbert enieied the base paths
thrilled
Willis Boeskool and wf. to Nichon the third baseman's error, was
parade went on as scheduled Sat- of paint, "to have her looking
olas A. Prins and wf. Lot 4 Sub.
at the eelectloni
sacrificedalong by Fortney, and
urday afternoon,led by the Chris- pretty tor the boys when they
in fine design* of
went to third on Bums' infield Lot 1 Blk A City of Holland
tian Junior band of Zeeland. Sev- get back."
ClarenceJ. Becker and wf. to
eral floats were entered by outout. He scored on a wild pitch.
WALL
Of the strike, Moier, who has
Woldarzcykwalked and two School District City of Holland state unions, and virtually ever}' been on the lakes since 1938 and
l^)t
47
Becker's
Add.
City
of
HolPAPER
Dutchmen w^re on when the left
society in the Golden Chain Union on salt water before that, said
lanu
fielder muffled Wentzel's drive.
winch was host to the convention only "it’s the same old story."
John S. Huizenga and wf. to entered a float
Van Wieren tripledto score both
Meteor is 57 years old. 385
John
P.
Sterk
and
wf. Pt. SEi
men and Holland led, 9-6.
For outstate floats, Muskegon feet long, 43 feet wide, and has
NWi
13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
ELECTRIC CO.
But the Merchants were not
won first prize, Allegan second a 40,000 barrel capacity.
through either.They combined Maurice J. De Jonge and wf. to prize with Kalamazoo union re50 We«t 8th
Phone 4811
Samuel
Vander
Ploeg and wf. Pt.
two safeties,two walks, and a
honorable mention. In
NW trli 30-7-14 Twp. Allendale. ceiving
stolen base to score a pair ot runs
competition for the Golden Chain
Paul
Sako
to Henry H. Brolick
and draw nearer, 9-8, when yie
Union, Overisel group won first
and wife. Pt. NJ NEi 27-7-16 typ.
first half of the seventh was over
prize, Hudsonville second, and
The Dutchmen needed Eggers to Grand Haven.
South Blendon taking honorable
Edwin
A.
Brand
and
wife
to
precent further damage.
mention.
at
Alter two were out in the bot- John G. Korteringet al. Lot 12
Detroit, Muskegon and Saginaw
HEATING ft AIR CONDITIONING tom of the seventh, Eggers and and pt. 13 blk. A Bosman's add. unions won registrationawards.
Fortney doubled but Burns filed City of Holland.
John Laarman and wife to Gorout to left field and the rally was
halted. Eggers survived the eighth don J. Kiekintveld and wile. Lot
despite South Haven's two hits as 11 Riverside add. twp. Holland.
Henry West veld and wife to
he struck out two batters to hold
Chester H. Fox and wife. Pt. NWi
the narrow margin.
Wlodarzcyk tallied the final in- SWi 19-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Leonard E. Pike and wife to
surance run in the top ol the ninth
as he singled to lelt and was dri- Ray D. Brown and wife. Lot
Hawley's add. twp. Wright.
ven in by Wentzel.
Edward Borchers to Hazen Wilson and wife. Pt. blk. 9 J. Potter
Carl A. Johnson, 89,
Hart’s sub. twp. Spring Lake.
Iman Koeman and wife to HenDies at Pullman Home
ry H. Lagesteeand wife. Pt. lot
FENNVILLE (Special I— Carl 285 and 286 Diekema Homestead
August Johnson, 89, of Pullman, add. twp. Holland.
route 1, died at his home SaturJacob W. Hobeck and wife to
day. He is survived by a sister, Robert I-ouis Hobeck and wife.
Mrs. Anna Freeberg of Pullman. Pt. Gov. lot 2 35-5-16 twp. Park.
Loral W. Vink and wife to Joseph C. Straub and wife. Pt. NEi

Friday evening.

Haan Motor Sales, Inc., dealers
of Chrysler and Plymouth cars, is
an authorized AAA service and is
equipped to service all makes of
cars, according to Willard Haan,
president of the local company.

to

John Lentere and wf. Lots 74,75
Bouws Sub. No. 1* Twp. Holland.
DePfee Syndicate, Inc. to The
City of Zeeland PL Lot 2 Blk 1

Scrap Dealers Aid

The Pullman Rehakah lodge had
a benefit game at tht IOOF hall

Services All Cars

Transfers

At Your

Pullman

Haan Motor Sales
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Miss Joyce Keel

HoHand Residents

Weds Hordie Wilson

Wekome Respite
From Heat

Legion A uxiliary Installs

Several Pay Fines

Officers at Final

On Varied Counts
GRAND HAVEN

Wave

Thomas

Miceli, New

(Special)

York

25, 1953

New officers were installed
Monday evening at the American

—

m

City,

paid $5 fine arid $7.40 coats Satur-

day afternoonin Justice Frederick J. Workman’s court on a

Temperature Records
Topple

in

I

Vicinity

charge of fishing without a non-

Saturday; Hits 101
Holland residentsrelaxed
comfortable

in

summer temperatures

Sunday and Monday alter searing
heat wave Saturdaywhich set a
new record for June of 101 degrees. It was 81 degrees at 11 a.m.
Monday.
The official high point of 101 de-

life

grees occurred at 3 p.m. Saturday,

according to Weather Observer
Charles Steketee who keeps weather records at Hope College. At 5
p.m. Saturday, the temperature

was 99

degrees. Early Sunday

morning a

m

L

W:
u

mm

cool front broke the

heat wave, sending the mercury
down to an official 62 degrees. The
temperature Sunday was ideal,
just the right kind of day for the
first day of summer.
Saturday's high reading matched a similar high reading of 101
degrees in August, 1947. On only
two occasions has the mercury
been higher in Holland. That was
in July, 1913, and July. 1934, when
102 degrees was registered.Other
high readings listed 100 degrees
in June, 1934, accordingto old
records at The Sentinel. These
figures dated back to the first
time records were kept in 1906.
Not all figures were available.
The Board of Public Works
pumped tremendousamounts of
water during the week-end, pumping 4,572,000 gallons on Saturday

gravel pit in Allendale township.
Julius Jones of Grand Rapids,
charged with fishing in Grand
River in Spring Lake township
Saturday without a fishing license
paid $5 fine and $8 costs. Both arrest were by Conservation officer
Harold Botwich.
Louis H. Jones, 32, Grand Haven
pleaded not guilty this morning to
a charge of drunk driying before
Justice T. A. Hosted. He furnished
$200 bond. Trial was set July 1
at 10 a.m. The arrest was result
of an accident at 7:30 p.m. Satur-

m
tm

1%:

ill

was

fense occurred Friday afternoon
while fishing in the Baas River
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W
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Dawn

Leslee Kosten
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Mr. ond Mrs. Hordie R. Wilson

Plan Open House

(Bulford photo)

Miss Joyce Evelyn Keel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olen Keel of
355 Harrison Ave., became the
bride of Hardie R. Wilson in a
double ring ceremony Friday evening, June 12, in Bethel Reformed
Church. Parents of the groom are
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wilson of 268
West 11th St. The Rev. C. G.
and 2,500,000gallons on Sunday. Reynen read the rites at 8 p.m.
Oddly enough, more water was
In the wedding party were Miss
pumped the previous Saturday, Marcia Van De Water, maid of
registering5,535,000 gallons. BPW honor; Willard Wilson, best man;
officials said it must have been so Patsy Wilson, cousin of the groom,
hot Saturdaythat people didn’t flower girl; Charles Wilson, brothhave ambition enough to turn on er of the groom, ring bearer.
faucets. Plenty of water was beThe altar was banked with ferns,
ing pumped again today, they large bouquets of pink and white
added.
peonies and candelabra. The pews
Holland State Park had its big were decoratedwith white satin
•gest day Saturday, listing 22,000 bows. Organist was Miss Christine
visitors, 16,000 on Sunday and 15,Eilander and soloist was Bill Van000 on Friday. The week’s total der Yacht who sang "I Love You
amounted to 79,000, an extremely Truly,” “Because” and "The
large number for so early in the
Lord’s Prayer” as the couple

Tim

.'.V

I

Snuth, new president,

installedby her sister, Mrs.

Marvin Ver Hoef.
Others installed were Mrs. James
Cook, first vice president;.Mrs.
Joe Nyhof, second vice president;
Mrs. Bertal Slagh, treasurer;Mrs.
Clarence Hopkins, secretary;Mrs.
Anthony Dogger, historian; Mra.
William Hoek, chaplain, and Mrs,
Bert Jacobs, sergeant at arms.
Board members are Mrs. Martin
Japinga, Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef
and Mrs. Alden Stoner.
In behalf of the Auxliary, Mrs.
Smith presented gifts to Mrs. Ver
Hoef, for serving as installing officer, and to Mrs. E. P. Slooter, retiring president.Mrs. Slooter also
received a gift from the Past
Presidents Club, presented by Mrs.
Louis Dalman.
The new president made the following committee chairman appointments: Membership, Mrs.
Slooter;poppy. Mrs. Ver Hoef;
child welfare, Mrs. Stoner; rehabilitation.
Mrs. Japinga; publicity, Mrs. John Kobes; Americanism, Mrs. Herbert Stanaway; legislative, Mrs. Ernest Bedell; sunshine, Mrs. Kate Riemersma;
scholarship. Mrs. H. Miller; civil

day at the corner of Fifth and
Jacksons Sts. involving his car
and one driven by 16-year-old Ha
Mae Tripp of Spring Lake.
Jesse Warner, 58, Grand Haven,
paid $15 and $6.95 costs on a
drunk charge placed against him
by city police Saturday night.

m.

__

Mrs.

m

BBr

Legion Auxiliary’s final regular
meeting of th£ season at the Legion club house.

resident license.The alleged of-

||l

Meeting
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It’s been four years snd s good many thousand miles since Mrs.
Johsn Uhl, the former Elaine De Witt of Holland,saw this “Holland"
sign. And it’s "really great to be back" she says, after spending the
four years in the Netherlands with her husband whom she met
while he was a student at Hope College.Mrs, Uhl is home on a
three months vacation, visiting friends and stayingwith her parents,
Mr. and Mra. Cornelius De Witt of 67 Madison Place.
(Sentinel photo)

The bride's attendant wore a
defense and national security,
pink orchjd ballerinalength dress
Mrs. Louis Padnos; Pan-American,
of nylon tulle over taffeta. A nylon
Mrs. Harry Kramer; Gold Star,
tulle cape topped the strapless Open house will be held ThursMrs. Henry Poppen and Mrs. Lougown designed with
crushed day afternoon and evening in
is Dalman; community service.
Kevin
Darryl
Kosten
honor
of
Herman
Brower,
79
East
tulle bodice and a full circular
Mrs. Kobes; parliamentarian,Mrs.
skirt. She carried a cascade bou- Ninth St., who will be celebratJames Cook; constitutionand byWhat’s it like to he traveling
quet of yellow and white carna- ing his 90th birthday anniversary.
laws, Mrs. Henry Brower, and
alone in a foreign country with a
tions.
The event will be held at the
radio. Mrs. Ver Hoef.
Girl,
A pale blue sleevelessnylon tulle home of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
During a social hour, refresh- strange language,customs and
people? “Really great." says Mrs.
dress was worn by the flower girl. Zyl of 79 East Ninth St. Friends
ments were served with Mrs. Ver
Johan Uhl, the former Elaine Do
It featured a full circular skirt and relatives are invited to call
Hoef in charge of arrangements.
Witt of Holland, who is back on a
with tiny rose buds edging the from 2 to 5 and 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
three month vacation after spendhem. She sprinkled rose petals in
Mr. Brower has been a resiFire Board Mepts
ing four years in The Netherthe bridal path. The ring bearer dent of Holland since 1933 when
lands.
carried the rings on a white satin he and his wife moved here from
At W. Hansen Cottago
Mrs. Uhl certainly never expillow.
Hamilton. They lived in HamilMembers of the school board of
4
pected to get to The Netherlands
Two
German
refugee
children
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fendt were ton all their married life except
Waverly DistrictNo. 13. Holland
Mrs. Ward Hansen was hostess
master and mistress of ceremonies from 1905 to 1911, when they have brightened the lives of a to members of the Camp Fire when she was working in Holland
tow nship, will meet Thursday night
at a reception in the church base- lived in Allegan while Mr. Brower former Holland woman and her board at the Hansen cottage Mon- in 1947. But in that year a group
to canvass the vote following an'
of
Dutch
students
attended
Hope
ment. Miss Dorothy Wilson and served as clerk of Allegan coun- husband who are currently resid- day for a 1 o’clock luncheon. CoCollege through the exchange pro- election Tuesday evening when
Mrs. John Baskett poured. Serv- ty. Mrs. Brower, daughter of the ing in Ankara, Turkey.
hostesses were Mrs. Robert Gorgram, and that’s how things be- voters approved a $23,000 bond isThe former Dorothy Kramer,
ing at the punch bowl were late Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Klomdon, Mrs. H. K. Alexander and gan.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wojohn and parens, died in July, 1946.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
sue by a vote of 50 to 15.
Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis.
Among the group was a young In an identical vote, electors
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wright arMr. Brower, now semi-retired, A. Kramer of 152 East 19th St.,
season, accordingto Park Man- knelt.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen. pres- medical student from Luiden Uniranged the gifts. Mrs. Stanley carries on a small insurance and and her husband. Sgt. Jack Kosapproved the proposal to increase
ager Clare Broad.
The bride,, given in marriage by Swanson was in charge of the
ten of Grand Rapids, recently ident of the Woman's Literary versity who spent three and a half tax limitation12 milk to finance
real estate business. In previous
There were 65 trailers in the her father,wore a ballerina-lengthguest book.
Gub,
was
a
guest. Mrs. Lucien years of the Pacific war in Japanadopted a boy and a girl from a
sthe new structure which will inyears he was a partner in Klompark Saturday night, using most gown of imported chantilly lace.
Among the guests were the parens and Brower mercantile, maternity home in Regensburg, Raven,! chairman of the camp ese prisoner-of-war camps.
clude a one-room addition, furnishof the 86 available spots. There A bolero type jacket with a Peter bride’s grandmother, Mrs. Ellen
committee,
reported
that
a
comGermany.
He was born in the Celebese is- ings and a heating system to proand
later
in
the
milling
business
were 40 tents set up in space Pan , collar and long pointed Barrett of "Paragould,Ark.
Names of the children are Kevin plete staff of Instructorshas lands, the son of a Djjtch military vide for future expansion.
in Hamilton. Besides sening as
which accommodates 98. Broad sleeves topped a strapless gown
Darryl, a 16-month-oldboy, and been engaged for day camp and man. The Celebese are part of the
The bride, a graduate of Holland
It is expectedthat there will
Allegan county clerk he was supalso announced another new life- designed with a lace crushed boHigh School, was employed at the
Dawn Leslee, a 14-month-oid girl. that everythingIs in readiness Dutch East Indies group.
be .81 pupils next fall. At the close
ervisor
of
Heath
township.
He
guard has been added to the park’s
dice and a full circular hooped Holland Furnace office, and the
The young visitor started eating of the school term this year there
Word of the adoption was re- for camp to begin on July 6.
was cashier of H. Brower and Co.
personnel. He is Don Boonstra, a
Mrs. James K. Ward announced at a local restaurantwhere, it
skirt with an overskirt effect. groom, who attended. Central High
ceived Monday by Mr. and Mrs.
w;ore 69 pupils registered.
Hope college student.
Bankers of Hamilton prior to
Rows of crushed tulle cascaded School at Carrway, Ark., is emKramer in the form of two let- that detailsfor incorporating the just happened,the then Miss De
A $33,000 bond issue, providing
moving to Holland.
Since the water was pretty cold down the open panel front. She
ters which were written in first Holland Camp Fire Council have Witt was working. The acquaint- for a two-room addition was deployed by Tupper Oil Co.
Saturday,most people were con- wore a lace trimmed fingertipveil
Mr. Brower has four children, person bv the parents as if from been completed. National head- anceship grew and when it came
Following a honeymoon to Wisfeated by a 68 to 57 vote in an
Mrs. M. A. Hoffs of Lake Odessa, each child.
tent to sun bathe. All picnic ta- of imported sUk illusion attached
quarters had strongly urged that time for him to return to The election held in the school on June
consin, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are
bles were in use, and there were
safeguard Netherlands in 1948 thev had 2.
to a rhinestone and pearl tiara. making their home at 24^ West Mrs. Van Zyl, Mrs. George SchutKosten is with the Air Force in this be done as
lots of people fishingin the chanShe carried a white Bible with an 27th St. For traveling the bride maat of Holland and G. Marvin Turkey on a special radar mission against damages in case of acci- agreed that she should follow
nel. The park is open daily from
Shortly.
orchid and satin shower stream- wore a blue linen suit with straw Brower of Santa Monica, Calif. to develop facilities in the near- dents, she said.
5 a.m. to midnight.
ers.
The next monthly board meetIn 1949 she left for The Hague,
accessoriesand an orchid corsage. All will be present for the, cele- east countries.The countries are
Saturday s terrifc; heat caused
bration. He also has 13 grand- strategic points in United States ing will be held in September.
and there got a job with the Alcement highways to buckle at
children and eignt great grand- plans for European defense.
lied High Commission. There were
many points.There were at least
Anniversary
House children.
no definite plans, and she didn't
Sgt. and Mrs. Kosten left the
Judy
Kolm
Honored
five such breaks on M-21 between
even know where she was to stay.
states in September, 1950. They
Planned for Martin Basts
Zeeland and Holland, and several
Finally in 1951 she became a
frst lived in Izmir, Turkey, where At Farewell Party
more between Zeeland and HudJune bride. By that time she could
they described conditions
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Bast of
somnlle. Highway personnel said
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
“filthyand uncivilized."
Members of the Tittabawasee have understood the Dutch ser59 East 18th St. will celebrate
the heat was too much for the oneMrs. Kosten was graduated Camp Fire Group staged a sur- vices but the marriagetook place Failure to hold a lead cost Holtheir 50th wedding anniversary on
inch allowancefor expansion and
from Holland High School in 1946, prise farewell party at Ottawa in a quaint little English church land's Flying Dutchmen their secThursday.Their children will en- In
whole slabs just rose under the
ZEELAND (Special)
Right
and she was married later the Beach Tuesday in honor of Judy with everyonespeakingEnglish. ond league loss Tuesday night as
pressure of the heat. To correct hander Bob Dangl struck out 12 tertain for them at an open house
same year at Boca Raton Air Kolm. whose family is moving to From then on it was work, they dropped an abbreviated fivethe breaks temporarily, workmen batters and allowed just four hits at the Gleon Bonnette home, 200
work and more work as the couple inning tilt to the Grand Rapids
ZEELAND (Special)—Donald J. Base, Fla. Sgt. Kosten’s next has? East Lansing.
chipped chunks from the raised Tuesday night at Zeeland Athletic West 12th St. Friends and relastruggled to get Uhl through the Bla<fk Sox. 9-6, at Bigelow Field in
was
Keesler
Field.
Boloxi.
Miss,
After
luncheon
at
the
beach,
the
portion and then mended the field to pace the Chix to a narrow tives are invited to call at the Boerman, 23, of 116 East Central where he was sent after a hurri- girls enjoyed swimming and beach difficult Medical School there. Grand Rapids.
Ave. Zeeland, paid fine and costs
Rain halted the contort at the
breaks with asphalt.Later, cement 2-1 decision over the Grand Hav- Bonnette home Thursday from 3
Standards at the school are exof $53.90 before Justice Egbert J. cane wrecked the hangars and air- activities.They presented a gift to
to 5 in the afternoon and during
will be used for permanent re- en Athletics.
ceptionallyhigh, and make it end of the fifth, but all the damthe guest of honor.
field at the Florida base.
Boes Saturdayon charges of drivpair.
Attending were Barbara Becker, rough going for students. While age was dofte in the fourth. The
Neither team could score until the evening.
Sgt. Kosten was a member of
ing while under the influence of
The
Basts
were
married
June
A few sprinkles of rain fell in the Athletics squeezed Pat KamComjio
Cook, Shirley Dykstra, she worked at the offices of the Dutchmen had pulled ahead in the^i
the
ROTC
for
four
years
at
Otarea Saturday night, just hout in on a passed ball in the 25, 1903, in Heteren, near Arn- liquor.
Joan Elhart, Carol Klaasen, Linda American Standard Vacuum com- top of lhat inning with a four-run
tawa
Hills
High
School
in
Grand
The charge was filed following
enough to spot windshieldsand seventh innings. Kamhout had hem, the Netherlands. Mrs. Bast
Nyhof, Connie Oonk, Sharon Pip- pany, he continued through school. outburst to lead, 6-5, but the Sox
complaints from five motoristswho Rapids leaving for service just
make the pavement wet. It was singled, gone to second on a field- is the former Henrietta Van
He has now completedfive came back for four of their own
after
graduation
from
Ottawa
in pel. Lou Jeanne Poll. Norma Seidsaid Boerman, travelingwest from
several hours before the cold front er’s choice and to third on a wild Lonkhuizen. They came to tMfe
years,
and has two more to go. to gain the winning bulge.
elman,
Phyllis
Smith,
Linda
Ynthe summer of 1946.
Hudsonville toward Zeeland,was
Holland scored two in the first
brought any relief from the heat. pitch.
United States just a few years
toma. Eleanor De Fotnv, Marlene Then he must spend one and one
The
couple
has
traveled
extenweaving back and forth across the
and Grand Rapids tied it up in the
There was considerable heat lightIn the last of the eighth inning after their marriage and lived in
sively in both Europe and near- Harbin and GertrudeVisscher and half years with the army, a rehighway,and travelingonly about
ning but no real storms.
Gene Talsma singled, Vander Passaic, N.J., Crystal River. Fla., 20 miles an hour.
East and has visited Germany, the group leader, Mrs. Clarence quirement for all Dutch young second. The Sox broke into the
lead with throe runs in the third.
Hoop and Ken Wiersma drew and Grand Rapids, before pur- Others paying fines in justice Rome, Syria. Damascus, Cyprus, Becker. Memberi of the group un- men.
Mrs. Uhl arrived April 25 for Rog Eggers started for the Dutchwalks loading the bases. Kelly chasing a farm in Fennville, court include Otto Bosma, 235 Mich- Lebanon, and Cairo during the able to attend are Judy Bos, Linda
Fehring, Ruth Klomparens,Nancy a three months stay with her par- men and was relievel by Lou
Roelof’s sharp single scored Tals- where they lived for 35 years. Mr.
stay.
igan St., Zeeland, permitting14Humbert.
ma and Vander Hoop.
One
of the pictures that the Plewes, Sandra Schaap and Judy ents. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Bast
previously had been a car(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
year-old son to drive scooter after
The Dutchmen will play at
Van
Leeuwen,
Witt
of
67
Madison
Place.
StandLosing pitcherwas William Tra- penter. They moved to Holland
7 p.m., $12; Onie Aardema. 226 Kramers received showed the
John Wedeven sustained an inMrs. Harvey Poll and Mrs. ard Vacuum is keeping her job home Thursday when they host
der
who
struck out nine men last October. They are now memcouple on camels in typical Egyptjury to his hand recently, when
Jefferson St.. Zeeland, permitting
Henry Nyhof provided transporta- open for her. Her employer is an Watervliet at Riverview Park.
bers of Trinity Reformed Church 14-year-old son to drive scooter ian dress beneath one of the huge
a nail penetratedthe palm, so while allowing only two hits
American and "he understands
Next contest for the Chix is and are former members of Fennpyramids that decorate the desert tion to the beach.
nearly coming through that the
after 7 p.m., $12; Peter Nykamp,
why
I want to come home,” savs
country.
Saturday at South Haven.
ville MethodistEpiscopal Church. route 3, Holland, permitting14point showed on the top of his
According to letters received by Adventist Pastor Accepts Uhl.
hand.
The Basts have five children, year-old son to drive scooter after
Life in The Netherlandsis simithe Kramers,about 30 other AmMartin J. of Middletown, N.Y., 7 p.m., $12.
Esther Veldheer and Roger Barlar to life in Holland, Mich., acFrank Kreusch of St. Petersburg.
erican familieslive in Ankara, all Call to Phoenix, Ariz.
John of Fennville,the Rev. Henry
teis were married last Thursday
Clifford Alan Huyser, 17, 323
cording to Mrs. Uhl. She likes it Fla., called on friends in Saugatuck*)
of
whom
are
connected
with
some
Bast of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Al- Colonial St., Zeeland driving withy the Rev. William Miedema at
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
exceptionallywell, "except for the last week. He now is visiting his
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
onzo Bell of Beirut. Lebanon, and out due caution, $6; Welsey Tim- phase of the armed forces. The
Traverse City. The newlyweds are
Kostens
have
had
many
pleasant Elder A. A. Douglass, pastor of cold and rainy climate."
granddaughter, Mrs. Grace McKelDr.
J.
Van
Peursem
of
Zeeland
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette of Holland. mer, 18, route 3, Zeeland, speeding
making their home with the
The scars of war are being rap- lips in Douglas before returning to
associationswith the other Ameri- Grand Haven Seventh Day Adgroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. had charge of both services on They have 16 grandchildren.
40 in 25 zone, $12; Louise Foster,
ventist Church for the last five idly eliminated, and rationing has Florida.
can couples there.
Charles Bartels,for the present. Sunday.
154-43rd St., Grand Rapids, speedMr. and Mrs. John Justin of ChiSgt. Kosten’s mission is almost years, has accepteda call to the come to an end. Practicallyevery
Mrs.
Bobeldyk,
Mrs.
ColenMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Wilk
ing 45 in 30 zone, $14.
over.' however, and the couple Central Adventist Church in Phoe- Dutchmen has a bicycle,and it’s cago visited Miss Louise Johns
of HoUand were visitorsat the brander and Mrs. Get man of the Damage Suit Filed
Ken Linscott,18, Grand Rapids,
wrote that they may be at home nix, Ariz. He will preach his fare- almost more dangerous to walk Sunday.
Maplewood Church in Holland
Nieboer home Thursday nite.
speeding 45 in 25 zone, $14; Alfred
Against Zeeland Firm
there than in the United States.
any month. They assured the well sermon July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Horn
presented
special
vocal
music
on
Workmen are busy at the
Fischer, Indiana, imprudent drivDistrict No. 10 of which Elder
All in all, Mrs. Uhl considers it o. Kalamazoo visited their parents,
Kramers
that
they
would
be
back
school site pouring cement for the Sunday evening.
ST. JOSEPH (UP) -William A. ing, $12; Lyle Ray Patrick 18,
Douglass is districtleader in- a "grand experience." and need- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Winne, Sunday.
Rev. Denekas had charge of Bailey, Benton Harbor, filed a Douglas Ave., driving without due at least by next March.
foot mg of the new school. The
But
the Kosten’s will not find cludes Holland, Bauer, Grand less to say, one which has affected Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady and
both
services
at
the
Vriesland
new structure will be built of
5200,000 damage suit against the caution, $14.
Haven. Muskegon, Fremont and the entire course of her life.
leaving the Turkish city easy. The
children returned Saturdayfrom a
cement blocks and brick, slightly church on Sunday by classical ap- John A. Vanden Bosch Co. of ZeeShelby.
Kramers
reported
that
their
vacation in Texas.
pointment.
land, in Berrien County Circuit
to the west and south of the old
The
pastor
and
his
wife
were
Girls' Club Has Outing
daughter was very fond of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning drove
Orville Boerman is now station- Court Tuesday.
Reckleu
Driving
Fine
school. Volunteer crews have been
missionariesin the Phillippinesfor
beautiful metropolis and that she
to Detroit to spend the Father's
ed
with
the
3rd
Armored
Division
Bailey asked for reimbursement At Russ Smitter Cottage
working eveningsand Saturdays
would find it very difficult to de- five years. They were on furlough Follows Freak Accident
Day week-end with their son, Irof hospital and medical expenses
under the directionof the build- at Fort Knox, Ky.
part, even for a return to her in the United States when war
win and family.
Norma
Yonker
and
Patty
Beras
the
result
of
auto
accident
Nov.
committee chairman, Levi
broke out and they were unable to
Members of the Girls’ Club of homeland.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Paw Paw Lions Club will
ens
are
enjoying
a
five-day
stay
at
5, 1952. Bailey was involved in an Holland Heights Christian ReformBartels. Other committee memreturn.
Richard Balcom, 21, Muskegon, hold its installation of officers Wed-/1
acident with a truck owned by ed Church gathered at the cottage
bers are: Lester Veldheer, Jake Camp Geneva.
Mrs. Douglass was born in India paid $100 fine and $9S40 costs when
nesday evening. L. R. Brady of
Harvey Freeman underwent an the company and driven by Alvin
Jacobsen,A1 Meengs, John Wedof missionary parent* who are arraigned Monday before Justice
of Mr. and Mrs. Russ Smitter on Grass Fire Hits Slope
emergency
operation
at
the
AlleBorgman. Tiie accident occurred Lake Michigan Tuesday evening
even and Comie Vanden Bosch
now living in Phoenix. Despite Frederick J. Workman on a reck- Saugatuck-Douglas Lions Club will
be the installing officer.
Behind Ottawa Cottages
Berend Bartels, oldest mem- gan hospital last Thursday even- at a crossingeight miles south of for a wiener roast.
their advanced age, they are still less driving charge.
Dr. and Mrs, J. H. Dunmire and
ing.
His
condition
is
favorable.
.
St.
Joseph.
Borgman
was
arrestA
grass
fire
at
10:45
a.m.
Monber of this community,celebrated
in active service.
Games were played w-ith Norma
Balcom was arrested by Deputy children, Justine and Joy, are
Mrs. James Be re ns returned ed at the time of the accident and
day
ate
out
150
square
feet
of
a
his 92nd birthday anniversary last
Kouw, Carol Helmus, Carol MoleCharles Bugielskiearly Sunday spendinga week with Mrs. DunSaturday. He is active and in good home from the Holland Hospital was tried before a Berrien Cir- wyk and Carol Tuls winning prizes. steep slope just behind the Howmorning after he drove a “borrow- mire's parents,Mr. and Mrs. HarMrs.
S.
Kostor
Gives
wth
her
baby
daughter
last
Thurscuit
Court
jury
and
found
guilty
health, and makes his home with
Others present were Barbara)ard cottage on the lower board
ed” car into an eating place on ry Newnhan..
•his son, Levi, and family, on the day. The child has been named of felonious driving and now is
walk
near
Holland
State
Park.
The
Party for Daughter
Derks, Marcia Derks, Darlene
US-31 north of Ferrysburg, breakMrs. Donald Ryder and two chilBeth Elaine.
free on $1,000 awaiting sentence.
old homestead.
Bouws, Sharon Z u i d e m a, Judy fire started when wind whipped a
Mrs.
Sidney
Koster
of
route
1
ing a plate glass window and dam- dren, Win and David of Western
The Women's MissionarySociMrs. Sena Redder and John
spark
from
a
rubbish
fire
in
a
Molewyk, Janice Naber, Joyce
entertained at a party for her aging the foundation,besides caus- Springs, 111., are spending a two
were entertained at the home of ety will hold its annual picnic this Jackknife Bridge Stuck;
Zwiers, Nancy Buursma, Lou Ann wire incinerator and dropped it daughter, Carolyn, Tuesday eve- ing considerable damage to the
evening.
weeks’ vacation with her father,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bultman in
Vander Veere, Mary Tuls, Ruth in the grass.
ning in celebrationof of her 13th car.
Clarence Winslow.
The Ladies Aid met last Thurs- Heat Wave Responsible
Holland recently.
The
fire
blistered
and
charred
Zwiers. Eileen Klingenberg. Mrs,
birthday.
The
car, owned by Mrs. Ethel
A series of Sunday evening serMr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer day evening. Rev. Denekas led deMrs. William Vander Veere, the the paint on two lower corners of
Mrs. Koster was assisted by Mercer of Muskegon, was being vices will start at the Saugatuck
attended the golden wedding of votions.Mrs. Denekas had charge GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the
next
cottage,
but
neighbor
leader, and Paul Tuls.
Miss
Van Langevelde.
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mn. of the business meeting and sew- Spring Lake’* jacknifebridge just
women, working quickly with Game were played and a two- used by her sot who parked it off Methodist Church July 5. This is
the highway In front of the eating the only evening service in the town
ing
project.
stayed
put
Monday.
Saturday's
J. W. Abel in Beaverdam last
brooms and rakes, had it under course lunch was served.
establishment. Balcom knew Mrs. during the summer and the public
Mrs. Bernie Groenheide, who re- heat wave caused the span to ex- Interview Applicants
Tuesday.
control by the time firemen arrivInvited guerts were Nancy
cently underwentsurgery, is again pand, jamming the works. It
ZEELAND (Special)—-A com- ed. Chief Windemuller of Park Milne, Sharon Tyink, Janet Van- Mercer's son and said he had is invited. A short social hour will
heard the clutch was not operat1 follow the service.
at her own home and on the won't operate now until it* bear- mittee of four is interviewing ap- Township Fire Dept. No. 1 brought
der Bos, Nancy De Waard, Doro- ing properly.He said he wanted to
Stolen Car Found
way to recovery.
Lee Leland, who spent the winter
sing are replaced.
plicants for the position of Gty 10 men, and station No. 2 sent a
thy Madderom, Marcia Langejans, try it out while Mercer was in
A 1949 model cal- reported stolin Colorado,Texas and Florida,has
Mrs. Jane Brower Is being carThe bridge on M-104 spans a Superintendent.Included in the tank truck.
Shirley
De
Neff.
Helen
Dykens,
en from a Holland used car lot ed for at her home by her chil- channel connectingSpring Lake
group, which must narrow down
The firemen had difficulty get- Sandra Hoeve, Betty Riddering, Grand Haven. Then he backed the returned to Saugatuck for the sum- /
early in April this year was recov- dren. She recently celebrated her with Grand River,
car onto the highway and drove it mer and is rooming in Mrs. Finch’s
the field of 22 prospects,are John ting to the spot, since one road Carl Stryker and Patricia Koster.
ered by Grand Rapids police in 78th birthday.
into the building.
home.
State police said it was luck Stephenson, Frank Hoogland, Ford was closed and the others were
that city late Tuesday.Early reMr. and Mrs. Fred Russell of
the bridge didn't go haywire when A. Berghorst, and Bill Vanden filled with sand, so they held a
During the past 50 years, death
ports did not indicateif any parts
The first barbed wire fence, pat- Detroit called on the Harry NewnWarren G. Harding waa the it was raised. “We’d have “had to Bosch. The committee'sdecision conference after the fire to decide
rates
for
children
and
young
peowere miasing from the car, Hoi- first United States President to reroute all trafficoff M-104 and
ented in 1867, had wooden pep? hams Saturday evening. Mr. Ruswill be announced early next on a better approach in case the
ple in the U. S. have fallen 83 per strung along a length of plain sell is operator of a John Howard
broadcast a radio speech.
that would be a mess,'' they said. week.
same thing stvxild happen again.. cent.
wire protruding from each peg.
restaurantin Grosse Pointe Shores.

For H. Brower
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Performed in Hope.Church

Rites

VFW

NCWi

Nienhuis-Geurink Vows Spoken

Uiei Sparkling

Four-Hitter in 6-1

Win Over North End
Ltny Knoper of Hulst Bros,
racked up the first no-hitter of
the City League softball season by
shacklingHolland Mooae 6-0 at
Van Tongeren field Tuesday night
He struck out three and walked
three while his mates combed Bob
Fortney for 10 hits.
Hulst scored two in the first on
two hit# and a walk and added another in the fourth on a single and
double. They combined two singles
and a double in the sixth inning
for two more and finished with
another run on a double and single
in the seventh.
Leading the winner’s attack was
Jake Bakker with three for four,
and Mel Zoerhofif with two for

.

two. Marv Lanser, Knoper, and
Bob Berens contributed doubles,
and Kearney Zoerhoff and Dale
Hulst chipped in singles.
Bob Fortney gave up two walks
and fanned one. Moose had the
games only double play, in the second inning.
In the first game, VFW took
North End Tavern, 6-1. Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Le Poire
Schutt hung a sparkling four hit(du Saar photo)
In a double ring ceremony Fri- gowns in lilac and green, respect.i,ter on the losers, while VFW collected six hits and made every day evening, June 12, in Hope Re- ively. They carried coionial bouformed Church, Miss Donna Mae quets of roses.
one count.
In the second inning VFW Van Dyke and Donald J. Le Poire Assisting the groom as best man
counted once on a double and were married. Their parents are was his brother, Henry Dale
walk. They added one in the third Mr. and Mrs. John W. Van Dyke, Le Poire. Ushers were Marvin Le
on two walks and a double, and 85 East 21st St., and Mr. and Mrs. Poire and John Van Dyke, broth
finishedwith three in the seventh Henry Le Poire, 1962 South State ers of the couple. Mr. and Mrs.
on two singles and a double, and St., Zeeland.
Joe Waayenberg assistedas mutDr. Marion de Velder performed er and mistress of ceremonies.
Bill Franks and Don Van Duren
with singles. The loser’s four hits the rites before a settingof ferns,
Navy blue dresses were chosen
were scattered between Dell Koop, candelabra and bouquets of white by both mothers and their corAlden Klomparens, Roger Beck- peonies. Traditional music was sages were of pink roses and
man, and Case Velderman.
played by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, white carnations.
organist, who also accompanied A reception was held for about
Mrs. Marion de Velder as she sang 90 guests. Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
‘Through the Years," "Because" Ortman arranged the gifts and
Vries
and “The Lord’s Prayer."
Miu Marilyn Mulder and Roger
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Given in marriage by her father,
* Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dunning and the bride wore a taffeta gown Brouwer served at the punch bowl.
Jayne of Springfield,Ohio, spent with lace bodice featuring pointed Serving were the Misses Wanona
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. collar and long sleeyes tapered at Van Tatenhove, Sandra Jillson,
Mary Jane Houlnk, and the Me«Harry Dunning.
the wrists.Her overskirt was of dames Lawrence Veldheer, Nell
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
gathered nylon net. Her nylon Dykitra and Delwin Schrotenboer.
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Mernet veil was held in place by a
The program included a prayer
ton Wabeke enjoyed a picnic supheadband of petals and rhine- by Dr. de Velder, group singing,
per at the beach on Friday
stones. She carried a white Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss of with a corsage of white roses and solo by Miu Aleatha Seme, a
skit, a duet by Miss Seme and
Portage, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Walcarnations and streamers. Her Mrs. Veldheer,reading by Mrs.
lace of Detroit were recent guests
single strand of pearls was a gift Harold Vander Ploeg and closing
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
of the groom.
prayer by the Rev. A. Rozendal.
Mr., and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Mrs. Fred Landstra, as matron
For going away, the bride wore
were Tuesday afternoon callers on
of honor, wore a gown of yellow
a suit drew of blue with white
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngardtaffeta with net overskirt and
accessoriesand a corsage of white
en.
matching net stole. Her taffeta carnation and roses.
Mr. and Mr*. Syrene Boss, Mr.
hat was accented with lilies of the
The bride is a graduateof Holand Mrs. Elmer Boss and family
valley. Miss Frances Le Poire,
land High School and is employed
of Galewood were Saturday supsister pf the groom, as bridesin the office of Baker Furniture,
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
maid, and Miss Kathleen Van Den
Boss.
Inc. The groom, a graduate of
Bosch, cousin of the bride as junZeeland High School, ia serving
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Pree of
ior bridesmaids,wore identical with the U. S. Army.

Pvt Paul Vandar Ltak, Pvt Jim Kok and S|t
Duane Rosendihl prepare to ollmb aboard a military vehicle for traneportatlonto the Allegan foi^
ait Saturday whera they, along with other members of Holland’scompany D of the National
Guards, joined Headquarter* and C company of
Kalamazoo In executlag a defanalve manauvar.
About 100 mambera of the locel company participated In the maneuver from 9 to It p.m. Saturday
night Leaving Holland at 10:16 a.m. Saturday

the company procsedtd to tha blvouao araa, wharf
they set up eamp and prtparad meala. Tha group
took a eompaea courts trainingaaaalan prior ta
axeouting the problem. The defanalve problem Involved defending a parlmeter aama 1,600 yarda
long. Commander Russell Kempker af tha local
aompany aald the annual training aaaalon la a
prallmlnary to the summer camp at Grayling,
acheduled thla year ta begin Aug. 16.
(Sentinal photo)

Sr

M'

Mr. and Mil. Vernon Nlsnhuta

Baskets of whit# flower*, fane Sharon Kay Nlenhuli^Qioe^
the iroom, wore a white drees and
oarrltd a basket of petals which
she dropped in tha bridal aisle.

and candelabra formed the background for a wedding ceremony
Thursday, June 4, In Borculo
Christian Reformed Church when
Miu Evelyn Geurink became the
bride of Vernon Nicnhuk
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink

Kenneth Lee Haveman, nephew
of the bride, carried the rings on a
spray of white flowers.
Victor Nienhuis, twin brother of

are the parents of the bride. Tha the groom, served as best man
groom la the son of Mr. and Mva. and Jay Nienhuis and Alvin NietvAbel E. Nienhuis of Crisp.
hula, also brothers, wer* ushers.
The Rev. Chester Schemper per- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Workman of
formed the double ring ceremony. Muskegon were muter and mioMiu Marian Nienhuis, siitsr of treee of oeremonlec.
the groom, played the traditional A reception for 1* guosts waa
wedding marches. Soloiat was Mr*. held In the church parlors..

land

Anthony Luurtsema.
Serving the guests w«e tha
Escorted to the altar by her Misses Jo Overway, Ruth Woodbrother, Elvin, the bride wore a wyk, Angelina Gtbben, Jeanne
gown of chantlUy lace and nylon Weeloek, Emily Ingallerlna,Frantulle over satin with shesr yoke of ces
Poire, Hazel MeUtc and
ruffled lace, enhanohed by set-ln Leona Janaen and Mrs. Oonato
sleeve*pointed at tha wrists. The Veldhuls and Mit. Elsie Kragt.
bouffant skirt extended Into a
Mrs. Kenneth Knapp and Mr*.
cathedral length train. Her silk il- Lu Brummd presided at the punch
lusion veil was held In place by a bowl Mines Duetto and Alice
scalloped tiara outlined In tulla Luurtsema and Alma Geurink arand seed pearl trim. She worn a ranged the gifts.
double strand of pearls and earA program wu given by Victor
rings. gifts of the groom. She car- and Lloyd De Waard of Grand
ried a cascade bouquet of mixed Rapids, Sunshine Boys; Mrs. Ut
white flowers with orchid cor- Brummel and Miss Marian Nienssga
huis; the. Rev. and Mn. Robert
Attending the bride as maid of Evenhuls; the Rev. Titus Heyboer,
lonor was her sister, Miss Elsie and Miss Esther Evers*.
Geurink. She wort a lavender
The newlyweds have returned
gown of net over taffeta. Mrs. from a honeymoon to Yellowstone
Gerald Haveman, lister of the Nitlonal Pane and Denver, Colo.,
iride, was bridesmaidand Miss and are now living at routs 2, HolL.uclUe Geurink, niece of the land. For going away tha bride
bride, was junior bridesmaid. Both wore a gold ault
ault with her orchid
wore identical gowns of green and corsage and brown and white ac-

U

•Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs C. Wabeke.
Garry Ter Haar will attend the Martin D. Wyngardenhome were
yellow with shirred flouness bord- cessories.
National High School Instituteat Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
ering the yokes and hoop skirts
Northwestern University, Evans- family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride la employed by the
caught on the side with flowers. National Biscuit Co. and tha
ton, 111., in the engineering divi- Donald M. Wyngarden of HudsonThey wore brslded head pieces groom at the A J. Cook Lumber
sion for five weeks. He is one of ville, Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert
and carried cascade bouquets.
the 49 students chosen from high 4nd family of Vriesland.
Holland State Park waa tha most popular apot In
the second year, la ona of If guards who work In
of
Mr. and Mrs. G. John Van Zoer- Dies at
schools all over the United States
the local araa Friday aa temperatures soared t*
relays. Dave Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
en of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
given this honor.
record heights in a pre-summerheat wav*. Here
Tlmmer of 332 West 18th 8t. Howard’s parents Holland Airaan Win*
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Father's Day guests at the Si- George Van Zoeren of Zeeland,
lifeguardRon Myrlek adjust* a life preserver on
live on route 5. The beach wee more popular Satmon Broersma home were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs of Morcnci, Funeral services for Capt. Julius five-year-old Dave Tlmmer as six-year-old Howard
Clark Cartoon Contoat
urday, tha air registeringa cool 79, and water 62.
Mrs.
John
Elzinga,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pleinee, 78, who was stricken with
Mrs. John Jousma and two chilIlferdlnk,Jr„ looks on. Myrlek, a life guard for
(Sentinel
photo)
dren of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhavenof Grand Rap- a fatal heart attack at the Elks
A/lc Gerald DT Sova, son of
John Broersma and family of ids were Father's Day guests at Club 10:35 a.m. Monday, were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova of 618
the
J.
G.
J.
Van
Zoeren
home.
Vriesland.
held Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at the
North Shore Dr., Holland, recently For
The following is the program Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden Elks Temple. #The lodge was
wu named winner in the Clark
given at the Vriesland school re- were Thursday callers on Mr. and in charge of services,with memNews Cartoon Contest at Clark Nineteen 4-H students, chosen
, union held on the school grounds Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and family. bers of the drill team serving as
Air Force Base In the PhlliDpines because of achievementsin 4-H
The Sewing Guild met this af- pall bearers.
on Wednesday, June 17: M. D.
"Clark News" Is the official
rial news
newt project work and activities, win
Capt. Pleinee,retired Anny
Wyngarden, chairman,vgave a ternoon at 1:30 with Mrs. Henry
organ at the Air Force base.
rspresent Ottawa County at tha
word of welcome, group singing, Wyngarden and Mrs. Carl Scher- officer, lived at the home of Mm.
Airman Sova called Mrs. Sova
devotions by the Rev. Bert Van mer serving as co-hostess. This Anna Antonsen,1061 Washington
1963 State 4-H Club week. Tha
and Miss Betty Rou from ManHolland residents were set Sat- City. Houghton whera 400 teleHaltsma of Zeeland. "How Do was the last meeting of the sea- St., for many years. He w«s a
•vent
will be held on the Michigan
ila on June 6. He hu been overregular Army instructor for the urday for a continued onslaught of phones wer* put out of aervice by
You Do" by a quartet,history of son.
State
College campus June 29
seu
since
December,
1951,
and
The ordination and installation National Guard in Muskegon and heat as the mercury soared to electrical itorma, had the coolest
the Vriesland school written by
expects to be home about Novem- through July &
temperaturea
with
a
high
of
78.
Grand
Haven
following
World
Theodore ByCarl Schermer and read by Mrs. of the pastor-elect,
near record heights on local therber. He currently is assigned to
Includedin the Ottawa group
Willis Boss, reminiscences by John land, will be held on Tuesday, War I, when he was commissioned mometers. It was 93 degrees at
the 24th Maintenance Group Dea
captain.
He
served
in
the
Army
June
30.
Maurits of Grand Rapids, recitaare Fred Bergman of Waverly,
11 Saturday, only two degrees Stolen Car Found
pot Wing at Clark. He arrived at
The Rev. C. Denekas, pastor of 30 years, including two enlist- under Friday’s maximum of 95
tions by Calvin Ter Haar, solo by
Clark in July, 1952, after a seven- Melvin Elzinga and Barbara Batments
with
the
Marines
and
duty
the
Bcntheim
Reformed
Church
Stripped
of
Parti
John De Vree of Hudsonville,remdegrees. It was 89 at 11 a.m. Friman of North Holland, Gerald
month
tour of duty in Japan.
in
China
and
the
Philippines
in
iniscences by Mrs. John Ooster- was guest preacher on Sunday,
day.
1903 and 1904. He was appointed
A
car
reported stolen at 5:16
Airman
Sova
led
all entrants In Koop of Borculo, Gary Tar Haar
June
21.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eilander
of
haven
of
Grand
Rapids,
parade
of
----pas auc Vl
Officially,the temperature rethe cartoon contest by placing of Vriesland,Dak Voi, of Canada
furnished
special music
teachers,lettersreceived bv form- Holland
---------------•••— a member of the originalOttawa mained at 90 throughout the night, a.m. Tuesday waa quickly recounty
draft
board
in
October,
covered by Holland police withfour cartoons.Although he hu Hill dub, Hudsonville; Roger
er teachers,Mrs. M. De Jonge oflat ,he evening service.
an unusual occurrenceaccording in 22 minutes but thieveshad virstudied art since he wu 11, it Strat*. Viola Vredeveldand Eve
Indiana, G. Bosch of West Vir- Warren Van Haitsma remains in 1940, and served during World
to
Weather
Observer
Charles
SteY
T ft i
•
War II.
tually stripped the car when
wu only after his arrivalat Clark
ginia, and Mrs. H. Schipper of a serious condition.
Bom in York, Pa., March 11, ketee who keeps weather records found.
that he started drawing cartoons.
On next Sunday, June 28, the
Hamilton and read by Mrs. H.
at Hope College.He said reflected
The car owned by Henry
Wabeke, oldest person present, Lord’s Supper will be celebrated 1875, he came to Grand Haven heat from the ground must have
A graduate of Holland High
in
1921,
was
Instructor
for
the
Wolff, 695 136th Ave. was taken
•'and youngest person present, song, at both serviceswith the Rev. W.
School, Sova enlistedin the U. S. vey Mast of West Forest Grove;
been responsible. In suburban from the Crampton ManufacturMuskegon
National
Guard,
and
and closing prayer by Mr. Wyn Hilmert of Holland in charge.
Air Force in December, 1950. Phyllis Van Klompenberg and
areas he estimated the tempera- ing Oo. lot on West 12th St. someMrs. Henry Meengs of Morenci for nine years before retiring in
garden. Lunches and supper were
While
In Japan, he attended com- Mary Lammera
Ljunmen of Jamestown;
ture dropped to 82. The gauges for
sold by members of the Mothers* spent sometime at the home of 1931, was a company F instructor
time during the early morning
mercial art school
Joan Koppenal Mary Hudson of
recording temperaturesare about
in
Grand
Haven.
Miu Morion Von Gender an
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
hours.
Coopersville, Phoebe
Pi
Osner of
Surviving are two brothers, five feet from the ground.
Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Groot of and with other relatives in this
The car waa found in a nearby
Clark School
School Gr
Grand Haven, TheoSummer
arrived
officially
at
George
of
Baltimore,
Md.,
and
Dundee, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss vicinity.
lot where the thieves had pushed Genderen, 506 Mount Prospect Allegan Women Arrange
dore De Wind of Kenowa Tractor
Jess of Glen Rock, N.J., and a noon Sunday, and the weather
of North Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
it. Missing from the car was the Ave., Clifton, NJ., at a family
Club, Marvin Fahling of Conklin
For
Educational
sister, Mrs. Be«ie Wadey of San bureau saw little hope for relief
Howard Bouwens and family of
rear tire and bumper Jack from
and Marilyn Parpart of Spring
Francisco.
before that time. Thunder showers
party announced the engagement
Zeeland were* Friday dinner guests Fred R. Kamper Dies
the
trunk,
battery,
radio
and
Lake.
ALLEGAN
(Special)
Allegan
were predicted for Saturday or
of their daughter, Marion, to Harof Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
aerial, and all four hub caps and
Delegates will take part in •
county women have been
At Home in Waukazoo
n tnvhcu
invited to
Sunday,
with another hot day in
vard
Brouwer,
son
of
Mr.
and
In tha evening the above mentionFormer Local
chrome rims. Police were continu Mrs. John H. Brower of Drenthe. participateIn a tour of Grand Rap- wide variety of meetings and evprospect, forecastinga high of 94.
ed families enjoyed a picnic supFred R-JCamper, 64, died early
The party was held in Midland ids on Tuesday,July 7. This tour ents. Members will offiriate at all
Local residents and visitors ing their investigation.
Dies in Ann Arbor
per at the Bouwens home in ZeelMonday
at
his home, route 4,
Park
at the home of the Van Gen* hu been arranged by the Home events under direction of State
flocked
to
Holland
State
park
and
and.
4-H Club leaders.High points of
dcrens* son-in-law and daughter, DemonstrationCouncil
Waukazoo. He had been ill about
Funeral servicea were held in other beaches Friday In an effort David Loo Do Vroo
Beverly Ann Gerard of GrandMr. and Mrs. Bernard R. SchaafsFrame
construction and uphol- dub week include the candle lightAnn
Arbor
Tuesday
for
Mrs.
Ella
to
combat
the
atiffling heat wave
a
year.
ville was a recent guest of Mr.
ma.
stering will be obe erved at the first ing ceremony, citizenship cereand Mrs. C. Wabeke.
Mr. Kamper, an electrician, was Gowdy of Ann Arbor, former Hol- in the city. They chose well, be- Foted on Birthday
Miss Van Genderen Is a grad- stop in the educationaltour in money, parade of flags, tour of ths
Mr .and Mrs. Gerrit Boss motor- bom in Holland to the late Mr. land residentwho died Sunday af- cause beach temperatures were 20
uate of Eastern Academy, Pro- which the group will leant more state eapitol and announcements
ter a short illness. Mrs. Gowdy degrees cooler than in the city.
A
birthday
party
was
given
Wed’>ed to Canada last week Thursday
of scholarship winners.
and Mrs. Arthur Kamper and had lived in Holland from 1908 to Saturday was even busier, and
with relativesfrom HollaUd.
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Erwin spect Park, and attended Calvin about furniture. New Style* In
Delegates and leaders win be
furniturewill be included in exhilived
here
all
his
life.
He
was
a
1918
and
waa
active
in
the
work
parking
space
was
at
a
premium.
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Lampen of
De Vree when she entertained for
housed in the modem Shaw dorbits
set
up
for
the
furniture
marof
First
Methodist
Church.
The
Temperature readings near 100
Zeeland were Father’s Day guests member of Beech wood Reformed
mitory on tha Michigan State
ket. National attraction is the furGowdy home was at 427 Central were common throughout most of her son, David Lee, in celebration
at the Ben Hulst home.
Church.
Co. Passaic, N. J.
Ave.
niture museum in which historical Campus.
at
his
second
birthday
anniverthe
state
Friday
and
today.
A
high
Mr. and Mrs. N. Trompen of
Surviving are the wife, the formMr. Brower, recently discharged pieces of furniturewill be shown.
Surviving are two daughters, of 98 degrees was forecastfor De- sary.
Morris Plains, N. J., were Friday
from
the army after serving as
er Lena Exo; a daughter, Mrs. Le Mrs. Elsie Ticon of Detroit and ceit today, three degrees higher
The trip will be made by bus and
Gifts were presented to the honguests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roy Fobes. and a brother, Gerrit Mis* Mary G. Gowdy of New than the June 20th record set in ored guest and favors wer* given radar electronicdnetructor,at- stops will be made at Allegan, OtWyngarden and family.
York, and a son, Albert Gowdy of 1933. Production was halted before to the children. A two-course lunch tended Calvin College. At preeent sego, Plainwell and Waylanl
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander A. Bax of Holland.
he is employed a* an engineer at
the normal quitting time at two was served.
Kolk and daughter of Muskegon Funeral services will be held Midland.
the WOOD-TV station.
Burial was in a cemetery at Chrysler Corp. plants Friday bewere Father's Day guests at the Thursday at 2 p.m. at Beechwood
Those invited were Mrs. Jay
Plane are being made for an Aiuwtr Early Alarm
A LOAN SERVICE
Coldwater.
cause of the heat and humidity. Weener, Donald Jay and James
Will Vander Kolk home.
A6 YOU LIKE IT
Church, the Rev. John Benes ofAug. 20 wedding.
In
Pontiac,
Mayor
Arthur
Law,
Mr. andiMrs. Gerard De Jonge ficiating. Burial will be at LakeAlan, Mrs. Glenn Wiersma, Mark
Firemen wer* routed front their
declared a state of emergency as
of Grandville,Mr. and Mrs. Harbods at 3:05 ajn. Tuesday to You Bk* convenience!You win
wood Cemetery. The body is at Handicap Winnen Homed the city’s water supply dipped to Alan and Bruce Lane, Mrs. Paul
old De Jonge of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Plaggemars, Jerry Lee and Beth Fnneral Held Tuesday
answer
an alarm at the Temple like our liberaland easy-to-meet
Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Chapel,
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Five a dangerous level He ordered
and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of where friends may call Wednesday
Building.An Incineratorhad back- credit requirements.
winner* were named Tuesday lawn sprinkling stopped and ask- Lynn. Mrs. Louis Elzinga. Sally For Mrs. Cora Blisi
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van
and Karren, Mrs. LeRoy Brookfired throwing up plume* of
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
night in the kicker* handicap at ed residents to limit use of water
like prompt service!You win
Noord of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs.
house and Steven Guy, Mrs. KenFENNVILLE (Special)— Funer- smoke and a ’‘sickening”odor, You
the Saugatuck Golf course. Max- to essentialpurposes.
appreolate the quickness of our
Ray Diepenhorstof Pine Creek,
neth Ooeterbaan and Mrs. Ted De
al serviceswere held at 2:30 Tues- firemen said. No damage waa reine Potta, Norene Pott*, Lou JonkLaw said machinery at two Graaf.
sendee.
Mr. find Mrs. Fred Beekman of $1,000 Check Found
day at
Saint* Episcopal
man, Betty Floto and France*
Holland entertained their parents,
A bank book containing an un- Van Sloten drew the lucky handi- Pontiac pumping stations broke David also was honored at a Church in Saugatuck for Mm.
You like privacy! You'D find it
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge cashed check for more than 51,000 cap numbers. There were 18 mem- down and caused pressure to drop party Thursday evening at Ottawa
Cora L. Bliss, 94, of Saugatuck,
here. . .always.
so
low
that
some
residents
could
•.with a chicken dinner at Bosch’s was found inside a letter box by
Beach.
who died Saturday evening at GlfU Total f250
bers of the Tuesday Business Girls
not get drinking water. Water derestaurant ii\ Zeeland on June 8, a post office carrier Tuesday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hospital.
Golf league present.
Harold Cobb Klaasen, disaster Stop in for lean service as you
partment
officials said repairs Albert Buursma and Patty, Mr.
their 43rd wedding anniversary.
The check was drawn on a LudShe
is survived by one daughter, chairman for the Ottawa county like it . .today!
would be completedas rapidly as and Mrs. Harvey De Vree and
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt returned ington bank which has been notiMr*. Cora Bliss Taylor, well- chapter of the American Red
Human taste buds sometimes possible.
to her home from the Zeeland hos- fied by the post office. Postal offiton, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Un- known artist and art critic who
Loans |2S to |500
can
detect one pert eugar to 200
Cross, said Tuesday that 6250 has
Temperature
readings
listed
97
pital on Wednesday, June 17, after cials here will hold the check and
wit, Tommie and Susan, Mr. and spends her summers in Saugatuck
parts water, but a butterflycan
been
received at local Red Cross
a recent operation.
at Alpena, 99 at BatUe Creek, 96 Mrs. Fred Buursma and Cathy
Holland Loan Association
book for a few days -before forand winters in Chicago, Los An- headquartersdesignatedtor torFather’s Day guests at the J warding it to the Ludington bank. sense one part sugar to 30,000 at Grand Rapids 96 at
ai Lansing
J-»nsmg,
Jun
Buursma,
Miss
Mary
Menken
geles
and
Mexico;
alio
three
parts 'water.
nado relief. Most of the contribu94 at Cadillac and 94 at Traverse and Ricky Scott De Vree.
grandchildren.
tions ranged from |5 to 92&.
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VFW

League Leaders
Continue

to

In Softball

Win

Engagement Told Look

Into Auto

Work Done

Woman

Racing Shows More

To Drunk Charges

Garage Than on Track

in

Pleads Guilty

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

’ »

Mrs. Betty Young, route 1, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a drunk
charge when arraigned before Justice T. A. Husted Thursday night
and was assessed a $10 fine and
$4.85 costs. She was apprehended
at 2:54 p.m. Thursday walking
down the middle of the road on
Pennoyer Ave. causing inconvenience to motorists. She was held
at police headquartersuntil her
husband was out of work and then
was allowed to accompany home.

Some people call it a thrilling Door on the driver’s side is then
exhibition of skill, others call it. welded closed and the other one
senselessfoolhardiness,but all securely fastened with straps fitter
he gets inside. Cars with cloth
agree that driving a "hot rodder"
tops must have steel ones welded
requires some of the coolest on.
Holland's VFW drill team disnerves and split second timing of
Most interestingfeature of the
tinguished itself Saturday at the
any sport.
transformation is the use of differstate
convention in Port
Each week a goodly number of ent size wheels on all f our wheels.
Huron by walking off with runHolland fans trek to the tracks Object is to give the car better
nerup honors in rugged competiand a number of racing cars can stability and more traction.Most
tion pgainst the best in the state.
be seen traveling through town.
tracks in the area are one-quarter
The Henry Walters drill team
Probably the real reason why mile, /which means the driver is
compiled a total of 91 and sevenyoung men are willing to put hun- turning constantly. #
tenths points, just five leas than
dreds of hours and hundreds of
To do this the left front tire is
the crack Reed City unit, that has
dollars into the care is the pride the smallest,although wider than
won the championshipfor the last
they get out of seeing their own on a normal ptssenger auto. The what fuel is preferable,although
five years. Reed City earned 96
"special”copping a first place.
right front is several sizes larger. most drivers use airplane highand nine-tenths points.
The care that enter races are a Rear wheels are larger yet, and octane gasoline.
A total of 76 drum and bugle
far different auto from the junk some mechanics even weld toFor safety drivers are required
corps, drill units and drum majors
yard fugtives they are to start gether hubs and wheels of differ- to wear crash helmets,goggles
pariicipated.
with. Most mechanicsstart with a ent make automobiles to give de- and a three inch safety belt that
Miss Betty Jane Wifteveen
Holland’s record is made all the
jalopy they can pick up cheaply sired results.Oh yes, both rear is bolted to the frame of the car.
Announcementhas been made
more remarkable when one confrom the junk yard, paying from wheel* are differentsize, with the
What’s the cost by the time all
siders this is the first year the by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Witte$35 to $75 dollars. %
right
wheel
being
larger.
these
changes are made? Well,
local group entered state competiveen, 222 North CentennialSt.,
Next the engine is hauled out,
In addition to having different one South Haven driver spent $2,tion.
and while it’s being worked on the size tires for each wheel, most 300 on his, although local fans say
The contest included a thorough Zeeland,of the engagement of
inside of the car is given a thor- drivers and owners carry along $1,000 is probably closer to an
inspectionin the morning, parade, their daughter, Betty Jane, to Ray
ough going over. Upholstery is several complete changes for each average. Racing is by no means a
in the afternoon and drills in the Beek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gertorn out, and iron roll-overbare wheel varying them according to profitable sport as gains from wins
evening.
are welded inside to keep the top track conditions.Heavy duty usually just meet costs.
The 17-man local team was ald Beek of Jamestown.
from crashing in— just in case.
shock absorbers are installed on
In the Holland area there are
judged first among the drill teams
Rear axles are welded together each wheel.
about a dozen drivers with the
and was “gigged” for a couple of
Kay
Lynn
Overbeek
to eliminate the differential, and
Meanwhile, the engine of the or- number of fans running in the
minor items in the searching inmany owners use several different iginal auto is taken out and a new hundreds.Hot rod racing is bespection.
Dies in Hospital
rear ends, gear ratio depending model, usually only a few years coming a thing of the past as it
Harold Barr is drill sergeant.
The local group expects to go to
Kay Lynn Overbook, Infant upon track conditions.The cars old, is inserted.The new enwine is getting increasinglydifficult to
the national VFW conventionin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- are always driven in second gear has a wide stroke crank, oversiz- get old care. Now the trend is, of
ed pistons, racing cam and shaved all things, to racing late model
Milwaukee the first of August for rence Overbeek. 749 Michigan during a race.
A truck steering sector is in- head-bock.They even put in a care.
further competition.
Ave., was dead at birth Saturday
stalled to give double strength truck radiator to keep it cool.
The Holland unit also has been afternoon in Holland Hospital.
Originally they were raced
Most mechanics also grind down strictly "stock,"just as they came
invited to demonstrateclose-order
Surviving besides the parents when the wheels get jarred.Gas
manuevers at the Coloma Blue- are two brothers, Paul and Mich- tanks are welded inside the car in the flywheel, making the engine from the factory.Now it is legal
berry Festival and the Grand iel; the grandparents, Mrs. John the back seat, because experience run less smoothly but creating to change "anything in the motor
(Prince photo) Haven Coast Guard Festival this Overbeek of Holland, and Mr. and has shown that in their usual lo- less weight drag. Dual carbur- that can’t be seen." It appears
Mrs. Albert Ter Haar of Zeeland: cation they get knocked off. They atore, manifolds and exhaustsare that the trend will remain toward
summer.
Prize for Saturday’s accomplish- and the great grandparents, Mr. also are set to avoid spilling gas if now legal under track rules.
the use of these modified "stock’’
and Mrs. A. De Kok of Holland. the car overturns.
There is quite a dispute over autos.
ment w as $73.

At Port

^..League-leading Be reman’s Service rolled over Barber Fords 7-3,

and second place Main Auto
smashed North Holland 12-1 in
City League softball games at

Huron'

VFW

Van Tongeren field Monday night.
The hits in the find game were
evened at seven, but Bareman
clustered four of theirs, including
a home nm, in the fifth inning for
six big runs— ^nd the ball game.
They also had a single run in the
fourth on two hits.
Fords also collected a run in
the fourth on two hits, and added
a two-run in the filth.

the

Team

Rates Runnerup

Play

Bud Hamming for

Drill

losers

gave up two walks, and struck out
10, including the side in the first
inning. Norm Bos, the winner, had
passes. Leading the winners at the
plate was Jun Bremer, with for
two, including a home run. Lou
Altena, George Knoll, Bob Altena
Chet Warner, and Norm Bos each
chipped in a single.
For the losers, Ai Dozeman with
a single and a double, Don Piersma with two singles, and Ken
Bauman's home run led the attack. Don Sundin, and Vern Fuder

added singles.
In the second game Main Auto
went right to work, scoring four

times in the first inning on three
home run. 'Diey
broke loose for eight runs on six
hits in a chaotic fourth inning to
end their scoring. The losers
Dr. ond Mrs. Robert D. Burton
scored their only tally in the
third on two hits.
Bob Overway and Jaaon Ebels
•truck out three and gave up two
walks for the winners while pitching sparkling three-hit ball. For
the losers Bern Ebels fanned one
man and walked one.
Standouts in the winners’ 13-hit
Ferns, arrangementsof peonies
attack were Herb Maatman with and candelabraprovidedan atthree hits, Ernie Prince with two tractive setting in First Reformhits, Guite Van Langevelde with ed Church of Zeeland Wednesday
three hits incluidinga home nm, for the wedding of Miss Nella Mae
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
hits, including a

Mss Nella Mae Pyle Wed
To Dr. Robert D. Burton

y/V\e*e

The Good Old

Personals

0

laX

V/"ete t0 Shop
Y/V»c*e to

and Ted Vanden Berg with two Pyle and Dr. Robert D. Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten,
hita Card Hulst, Howie Glupker, The Rev. Virgil Janssen, brother1>0
Jr., and children, Scott and Tracy
and Jason Ebete contributed an ip-law of the bride, performedthe have arrived from Midwest City
tingle apiece.
y/\\o*
double ring rites.
Okla., for a visit with their par
Collecting the three North HolThe bride is the daughter of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kar
land hits were Cal Bosnian, Jan Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of
sten of 210 West 11th St. They
Hop, and Howie Schutt.
653 East Central,Zeeland, and the plan to return to Oklahoma about
.Standings:
groom it the son of Mr. and Mrs.
L Russell Burton of 104 East 20th July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Jr.,
L
;&:/-#' M.
9 2 St.
of 1130 South Shore Dr. are
Main
7 2 Mrs. June Janssen, sister of the spending
vacation in Texas
North
6 3 bride, was matron of honor and and also their
are attending an insur5 3 Miss Kathleen Kempers, Miss ance convention.
5 4 Marilyn Burton, the groom's sis- Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, Sr
u 5 5 ter,
Miss Shirley Hungerink and
Overisl and Mr. and Mrs. Ger1 9 Mrs. Marjorie Visscher, were of
PAINTNorth Holland .
111 bridesmaids. James Klomparens ald Plasman and Ronald of Zeeland returnedhome Monday after
Lumlnall . Enterprise.. Ford
Home* . Farm* . Lota . Resort*
assisted the groom as best man spending the week-end with Pvt.
Low Lustre House Paint*
Fresh Daily— Two Location*
and Charles Krecke, Willet New- Junior Plasman at Fort Knox, Ky.
ISAAC ;ouw
Color House
lander, Kenneth Vander Kolk and
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Osterhouse
REALTY
CO, Ltd.
Net
Roel’s
Produce
Mkt
Donald Pyle, brother of the bride, left Wednesday for San Francisco,
VAN GRONDELLE
29
W.
8th
Phone 2364
8th
and
Pine
31st
and
Michigan
served as ushers.
152 Eart 8th
Phone 7372
Calif., where they will attend a
Cor. US-31 A 15th
Miss Evelyn Hulzengawas solo- convention of Dance Masters of
Holland, Michigan
ist for the ceremony. She sang America, western section. Mr. OsTo
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
“How Do I Love Thee," “Ich Liebe terhouse is president of Dance
A year-round fireproofhotel In
Gifts
Geerds - Veltman, Inc.
BUY
A
Dich”
and
’The
Lord"s
Prayer." Masters. The Osterhousesplan to
Weatern
Michigan’*
VacationSAUGATUCK (Special)
Jim
FIRESTONE TIRES
She was accompanied by Miss visit his mother at Tacoma. Wash
700 MichiganAve.
With Confidence and Sava Tima
Scott and Paul Jones walked off
land. A Truly Modern Hotel.
Jane
Vande
Velde, organist, who before returning to Holland July
FRIGIDAIRE
APPLIANCES
with team honors in Friday's Men's
170 Room*.
Holland Board
ACC.
Handicap League as the pair tour- also played the wedding marches. 6.
HOUSEWARES
Frozen Food Locker*
of
The
bride
selected a gown of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Holland’* Only Shell Station
ed Saugatuckgolf course with a
HARDWARE
Realtors
PHONE 2660 and 2486
combined net total of 65 in second white imported Chantillylace and HI. and children, Chip and David, RELAX IN THE BIER KELDER.
nylon tulle over satin, designed of Grand Rapids, are spending the
Hardware
round play.
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
with a lace appliqued neckline, a summer at the Sligh home on
Team scores were:
16 E. 8TH
PHONE 9585
Bruce Fogerty and Jake Boers- pointed basque Uxiice and long South Shore Dr. Miss Patricia
Eat in The Dutch Grill*
RUSSELL A. KUASEN
lace sleeves tapered to points at Sligh is also home for the summa def. Ev Bekken and Ray Milthe wrists. Laca wing-tipped over- mer from ‘ Stephens College, CoReal Estate A Inauranc*
STANbARD SERVICE
Enjoy Yourself At The
ler, two points;Bill Schurman and
lays were appliquedat the hip- lumbia, Mo.
in itt-rBirtsimi
We SeH The Earth
Greasing — Washing — Policing
Lindsey Miller def. Vern Fogerty
£
line of the very full nylon tulle
WARM FRIEND
and Insure 'Your Building*
Miss Antoinette Varano. teachBulk or Bottled
and Ed Borgeson, two points; LamAtlas Tire* and Batterie*
skirt
which
terminated
in
a er of Spanish and French at Monand Contents.
NIES HARDWARE CO.
bert Van Dis and Les Borgeson def.
16th and
Phone 9121
chapel-length train. Her fingertip roe High School, was elected secPhone 3315 — 6-8833 — 6-d561
36 Weat
Phone 3566
Emil Vandervate and Jason De
veil of imported silk illusion was retary-treasurerof the American
Vries, two points; Verne Hohl and
held in place by a chantilly lace Association of Teachersof French
Al Bransdorfer def. Frank Bagladi
cap trimmed with bands of shirred of Michigan last Friday at a
and Swede Johnson, two points.
G.E. ElectricalAppliances
CO. Chrysler • Plymouth
Bob Rogers and Bill Hensley def. illusion and seed pearls. She car- meeting in Ann Arbor in connecBottled Gas Service
ried a colonial bouquet of white tion with a SchoolmastersmeetJohn Barron and M. K. Disbrow,
SALES and SERVICE
Service On All Appliance*
RELIABLE SERVICE
ing. In addition to teaching langtwo points; Jim Scott and Paul roses and stephanotis.
All Type* of Electric Wiring
:r : arn
City — Lake — Farm Propertlea
Complete One-Stop Service
All the bridal attendants wore uages, Miss Varano acts as adJones def. Link Sennett and Charrhnr ct)
Home — Cottage* — Lota
gowns of white organdy over pale viser to the Spanish and French
24 Hour Wrecker Service
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
lie Jacques, two points.
green
taffeta with yellow velvet clubs of the school.
•riQ’
J
cr
388^
50
Weat
8th
Phone
4811
194 River at
Phone 4755
The teams will tee off in thirdties with streamersat the waistround play Friday at 5:30 p.m.
line and daisy trim. They carried
bouquets of yellow daisies and Judy Walshe Becomes
Man Arraigned on Two
wore yellow velvet headbands Bride of Lloyd Slagh
trimmed with daisies.
IS OUR BUSINESS
Counts After Accident
Mrs. Pyle chose for her daugh~7-C5Announcement was made of the
194 *iver
A
ter’s wedding a pink linen dress
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
marriage of Miss Judy Walshe. • BREAKFAST
Let us help you Mat
25 W. 9th St
Phone 7242
with
lace
trim
and
matching
ac•
LUNCHES
Robert L. Erickson.20, former
daughter of Mrs. George Walshe
Photo Finishing
McBride - Crawford Agency
• DINNERS
Grand Haven resident now resid- cessories.She wore a corsage of of Hartshome, Okla., to Lloyd
Quality — Fast Service
Open 5:30 a., till 12 p.m.
ing in Muskegon, was arraigned sw-eetheartroses. Mrs. Burton Slagh, aon of the late Mr. and
AIR
CONDITIONED
DU SAAR PHOTO
wore
a
blue
lace
dress
wth
white
before Justice Frederick J. WorkMrs. Bert Slagh of 345 College.
and GIFT SHOP
man of Spring Lake Thursday accessories and a pink rose cor- The couple was married at 1
Full Line Of
KAISER .
Acroaa from Warm Friend Tav.
afternoon on two charges, as the sage.
p.m. Saturday, June 13. in the
A reception for 200 guests was First Presbyterian Church in
Fishing Equipment
result of an accident which occurred on the West Spring Lake Road held at Durfee Hall on the Hope South Bend, Jnd. The Rev. DanFor 19 Year*
SALES and SERVICE
early Thursday morning, when his College campus. Assistingas mast- iel Fowler performed the single
MAIN
car ran off the road and hit a er and mistress of ceremonies ring ceremony.
Fine Selection
60 East 8th Street
power pole, cutting off power for were the bride's brother-in-law The newlyweds are residing at
H
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
STUDIO and PHOTO SUPPLY
of
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 43 East 20th St. Mr. Slagh is a
a time.
SANDWICH and SODA BAR
Ph. 2465 - College at 6th
7 West 8th St. ................
Holland
Winstrom.
Mrs.
Don
Miller
and
USED
CARS
partner
at
Slagh’s
Gift
Shop
and
On a reckless driving charge,
Hamburger*, Bar-B-Q’s
Portrait*and Camera*
he was sentenced to pay $25 fine, Miss Louise McDowell served at the bride is employed at Baker
Ice Cold Drinks, Thick Malta
Films
Books
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
$5.60 costs and serve five days in the punch bowl and Misses Betty Furniture Co.
.
Our Specialty
Roelofs
and
Marcia
Berghorst
arthe county jail. On a charge of
On US 31 acroas from Junior High
BRINK’S
having beer in his possession he ranged the gifts. Assisting about
was assessed $30 fine and $5.40 the rooms were cousins of the
723-33 Michigan Ave. Ph. 7225
BOOK STORE
Drugs - Cosmetics
costs. If the fine and costs are not bride, Norma Palrabos,Erma Van
48 EAST 8TH STREET
paid he will serve an additional10 Dyke. Judy Van Dyke. Ruth
BEACH TOYS
•v:
days on the second. Erickson indi- Vande Velde and Janice Palmbos.
FOR
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN

<
Moose

-Bareman
Auto

DIRECTORY

W

End
Hulst
VFF

Forda

Miscellaneous
WALLPAPER

Hotels

. *

(jtfaArn

65

Shoot Low

Jhkmt

JavGAtL

Food

Auto Service

Realtors

REAL ESTATE

PRODUCE

Rypma’s

The

SHELL
SERVICE

St

St

Win Honors

REALTOR

THRU

-

GIFTS

BATTERIES &

Teerman

ST.

MEENG’S

I

_

River

8th

Restaurants

SLAGH'S

>

St

;

DE ROD REALTY

’

^

8th

Dry Cleaning

INSURANCE

Photo Supply

Phone

-

Drive-Ins

1

AUTO SUPPLY

AD’S

0/

KODAKS

HAAR MOTOR SALES

HUDSON

WILLYS

(ifANECS

HERFST

—

UNITED
MOTOR SALES

Drugs

Betrothed

Bakery

RUSS’

days o nthe second. Erickson indicated he would pay the fines and
costs imposed.
Erickson is now on probation
out of Ottawa Circuit Court, having been placed on probation Jan.
32, 1953, for three years, on a
night-time breakingand entering
charge.

Memorial Service Held
At Royal Neighbors Meet

After the reception,the newlyleft on a wedding trip to
northern Michigan. For traveling,
the new Mrs. Burton changed to a
sand color summer suit with British tan accessoriesand carried an
orchid corsage.
Mrs. Burton, a graduate of Zeeland High School and Hope College, will teach next fall in the
Grand Rapids public schools while
Dr. Burton interns at St. Mary's
Hospital, Grand Rapids. He is a

SANDWICH SHOP
LIMITS HOLLAND

weds

ALL STEAK

HAMBURGERS
DUTCH MAID

Peoples Stale Bank

Daposita insured to $10,000

3 Blocks S. of 32nd on US 31
Featuring: Chicken

m

•**’

Hot Sandwiches. Thick
Malted* . Sea Foods d Fries
Home Made Plea

A

Tourist

•

Traveler

54 East 8th

CHAMBER

—

.

AT YOUR SERVICE

iP<A

8th

quarter of century

8th Phone 4506

Holland

Firs

Wind

—

Auto

—

Burglary

A

—

Holland

Agents

GENERAL TIRES

Rexall Agency
20 West 8th-

TIRES ARE

Phon* 3106

50 Weal

OUR BUSINESS

8th

Shop
Phono 3109

Drugs and Cosmetics
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Complete Selection of Toys
In Season the Year ’Round
Hobby Supplias — Sptg. Goods
Fish Tackle Baby Furnishing*

Shop

254 River Ava.

•

Model Drug Store
W*

I

While on your vacation.

•IN

IT

TODAY

Stamps

LAKE MICHIGAN
Water Temperature
•

PHONE 3191

Holland Evening Sentinel

ORDER

S&H

62

:
.

.

The

give

Corner Ith-Rivar Phone 4707

Caaualty

— Bonds
General Insurance

Marino

Hansen’s Drug Store

Phone 2542

READ
of Insurance

Dependable Jeweler* for tvar
« W.

4 Registered Pharmacists

FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE

Holland Association

JEWELRY

DRUGS-TOILETRIES

SWEET ROLLS

Reliable Cycle

Phone 2379

21 West

De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE 2381

Bill’s Tire

of

COMMERCE

Ph. 4714

Rob't.

CAKES and PIES

58 East 8th 8L

INFORMATION

St

SALES and SERVICE
24 Hour Wrecker Service

PASTRIES

HEADQUARTERS
HOLLAND

Jewelers

Bunte’s Pharmacy

DELICIOUS
A Convenient and Friendly
place to do your banking.

graduate of Holland High and
memorial service highlighted Hope College and was graduated
regular meeting of Royal this month from the University of
Neighbors Thursday evening at Michigan medical school.
their hall. The service was directed by Mrs. Anna Ellison.
Mrs. Alice Mae Brown
During the social hour, refreshments were served and cards Dies at Forest Grove
were played. Prize winners were ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Mrs. Nellie Kleis, Mm. Melva Alice Mae Brown, 78, died SaturMiss Madeline Lem son
Crowle and Miss Wilma Bronk- day at her hme in Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Lemson
horst.
Grove (route 2, Hudsonville).
route 3. Zeeland, announce the
On June 25, Royal Neighbors Surviving are the husband, of
engagement of their daughter,
will have a potluck picnic at Mrs. George A. Brown; two daughters,
Madeline, to A/2c Lloyd J. LamEllison’s home on South Shore Dr. Mrs. Francis Tuffs and Mrs. Thelpen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The event will begin at 6 p.m. ma Morgan of Grand Rapids; a Lampen, route 5, Holland. A/2c
Members are to bring their own granddaughter, Mrs. Rodney Her- Lampen is stationed with the US.
table service. Garnet and prizes rick of Lowell, and a sister, Miss Air Force at Shreveport, La.
are planned.
Lottie Cliyk of Grand Rapids.
The body was taken to Yntema The first woman mayor In BritThe estate of George Washing- Funeral Home. Funeral arrange- ain was electedin 1908--now there
ton totaled 8,000 acres.
raenU have not been completed. are 30.
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